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PORTLAND DAILY

of twenty-six
done.

PRESS,

published at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, by
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
1 h> Portland Daily Prrbr is

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per souareiu addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Leual Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ud-
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good in any part of the Failed .States
o© Principal has ha<l 20
y»*ar» experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and
promshall be
ise*, a* during the pa»t 12 year*. no
in tin' future. Five hundred rofer**nc**s of
the first das* busiue-- men, with many other.- ofthir
to the practical utility, capaciouscity, will
ness and completeness 01
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities ha\ e t* tilled
toUM BUBO. Diphmaa will b- awarded lor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Student* can enter any time. Sej>•rate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account* adjusted. Ladies and i leu tie men that
desire to tak** lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
Id either Book-K<
ping. Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithm tic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Teat Book■ will be avoided please call, or addrosi
the Principal.
K. N.BROWN.
Portland.Oct.2.1863
oc2» eodfceowl

jpain*

bpar.nl

testify

,

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally l’>cated House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
year- owned and occupied by (icneral Samsel Fesseuden, is offered for sale.
The Lot 1* 70 feet ou India street, extending back
171
neartr 12,000feet of land. The
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and contain* fifteen rooms, beside*many closets and other
convenience-; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large ti,.« of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Baru.
This a g*K>d piece of
property upon which to make
improv emeut*-. It may be fitted fbr a BJRS7
CLASS EOARDtNC HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near proximity to the terminus of the i.rsnd
Trunk Kail way audio the wharves of the Bo-ion
and other steamers, make* the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with protit to any meohauic or other person having means, by 1b© erection of Tenements, its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars < nnuire of
WM. U. JKUBI8, Argus Office
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trimming*.

These articles of ladies wearing apparel arc
mode for twenty-one cents per dozen sets—
a -*»t consisting ol a collar and two cuffs. Three
dozen sets are made per day by a goo l operator
working early and late. The thread is paid for
by the woman who takes out the work.
V dozen set? will cost as follows:
Fourteen yard? of trimming? at 3cts per
yard .5*2
One yard of linen.90
One yard of muslin.35
Labor and thread..21

|
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factur«-rs aud

public

HAVE

nearly

for

a

proBonuoi'd the
neatest aiol beat titiiug collar- extant.
1 b*
-eut« a perfect cun **, free from
edge
pn
upper
tin* angle* noticed in all other collar*.
the cravat cause* no puckers on the in-ide of the
turn-don ncollar,—they arc AS NMn«MII INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore j>erfo>ctly ir»*e and
easy to the neck.
j
1 he Garotte Collar ha* a smooth and evenly finished edg- CU MOTH
1 n J.rt.
There Collar- an* not ‘imply Hat pieces of paper
cut iu the form of a collar, but are muldu* am>
Ml ABC o TO T JT Ti’K * *Ok.
They are made in “Novelty” (or turn-down fdylejiu
e*erv ball si/c irom 12 to 17 inched, and in
(or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
sqRd -ire” iu neat him- carton-, containing
i each: also iu smaller ones of
V) ouch,—the latter a
ver> handy package lor Trav Un*, krniv and Navy
! Officers

j

tOT" EVERY COLLAR is -tamped •‘GbaT'p
I'Atvm Moluii* Col law.’
Sold by all dealers in Men'i >• urni-I iug Goods.
! The 1'rade
-uppLed by ilATCII. JOHNSON a CO.
( Importer* and Wholesale Dealers in Men's 1 urui-hJ iug Good- and Umbrellas bl Divosbbrt. St., LouTO>-. M w.
ill li2S e< *d?in

.1. M. KNIGHT &

¥,

AND 1AKALKR* IS

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
1

COUNTRY

Findings.

NO.

Importers of
i *crK«s,
LuMingfc himI «ii»M>ltingii,
And the only M innfmeturentof
;
■Kill AND GOAT STOCK
in the State. Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacture!*, enable*

u* to *cll
the same article* a* low a* they can he bought in
Bottom Wehaxe alwa\* taken especial pains to
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, aud believe none have gi\**n better satislaction
Country
dealer* are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular atteutiou given to orders received by mail.
feblO dt w.Jm

I
i

1IO K\' 1VKY

(fnk

SON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesale Dealer* in

Stock and

i LIME

PRODUCE,

the

Now if your tune to strike our Nation’s
foe.
All wi-hing to do eo arc
requested to call at

J. JVC.
TODD’S,
Corner of Middle ft Exchange Streets.

ni1!’

EMrEAllCE 74 Ml DDLS SlIIKT,
Who lias been authorised to Enlist lor all the
Regiments and Battery* new and old in the Add,
all wishing to enter the service will Audit to their

advantage to

cal)

on

him before

STKEET,

Between Fore and Commercial Street*.
.1.

KNIORT.

M.

M.

Portland, March 1, ls*j4.

CBAI TS

mohlOdtf

1

Wanted One Hundred

Seamen,

Ordiuury Ken men and I.Hielsimu.
Apply

to

Naval Keudetvotu foot ofEj?hange St.
J. P. HEATH, Commanding.

fetid ddw

SIMMONS, who han had twenty-live years

MR.experience in
and
Will

the

PORTLAND

DYE

HOUSE.

of Preble and Portland Streets,

gyOffice. No 97 Exchange street.
feb6 eod'jm*
A. FOSTER, Proprietro.

Removal.
I.UDWKi has removed to No. 5" High Bt.,
corner of Congress.
Cortland, March 17,1*11.
mohlTdtf

OK

Book Card dt Fancv
M KAI L I
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KXKCBTKI)

DOLLARS

willbegiven fur tbe deteotloB
F1VK
and Conviction of any poruon orpernon..t«allW

1

paper* from tbe door* of our anbaoriber*
J...<
runf.ieD asu Dr i uu raue.

Co.,

pliolstcrers.

•iBH, Congas.* Street,
A HE prepared to do all kind* of Cabinet aBd Up
IlL holatery work. at the phorte!»l notice. AH

kinds of

FiiiMilurt*, Koitttgtp*
N. B.

The

n*'U4 dtf

A

Malirt

—constantly on hand—
public ar* invited to call and

HOOT*

AND

W. W.

LOTHROP,

mjba

Where

can

r

EndhV,«.ents’,

sonable price**
from the bent I
the latest style
mch22 d-iu

*

SIMAi;** !

MS

l»e found

kH

evince,

Middle Street.
Jar^f Rrsurtnient of

Boys’

and

HW fe*hionabl* HOOTS, sHOES and
BE/lSotthe bent manufacture and

Youths’
lit B-

at reaBoo i* and bhoks made i<» measure
reneb and American Block end on

last*.

WM. \N

LOTHKOP.

Eirst !MorlKBK<‘ Bwiitllioldrr*.
the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., art*
requested to forward to thin office their Bond*
for Lxten«ion, before the Gth day of April next, and

OF

receive
payiiieu for over due interest on same in
Bond* of tin-Portland and lveuuebec Railroad
agreeable to their vote Nov. 28, 1*68. Ortificates
of Stock in *aid Co., will bo ready i r Second Mort
Bond bolder* on application.
J. 8. CC8HlK(i, Pree .Port.* hen. K R. Co.
inchS.S td
Angu ta, March 24. 1>4«>4

Printing

OFFIOF OF TMF .RFI

Burnham &

Cabinet Makers and I

¥

tlaldcu !>)■«* H<>nsii‘l
cornea highly recommended by the Barrette,
take charge ol’ the Dyeing department at the

corner

Colley,

fto{icp.
FINAL Dividend of the flr*t fund froiu the a*•
Beti*, set apart irr reduction of the C apital
Stock of the late Batik of Port‘amt. will be paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholder* of-aid Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their
legal representatives.
The dividend will be paid at the Canal Batik,
Portland.
Portland, March 29,1661
asL29 distlw*

A

j

I

Co.,
1

—

AT—*

j

/
ilfHrwi- ,«t: ii^-tructhMi m ; .recti
vT cal Nn-ifr.tiuu will
■iperieiiceit teachHm is Mi. '>nly experienc'd Shf|> Muter ia the
er.
8l«te, who tear he- Navigation. uni ie spaoUll. a,,,
pointed t-i^u»llirt Harter- urn Meter lo the C. S.

subscriber i?
f|TBE
X
the latest

I ''lower-,

Ar.

I

■•ireniu* and daily rctV'h*
style- ot Straw Cood*, Flow- I
en Ac., which will be sold at the low
Aft price*,
at wholesale only.
Ill MI DDL K ST R E ET.
now

iiig,

Portland. March I '.. lv« 4
mchl0eod4w*

Portland

Dock.

A

ed in th** Act of

Incorporation

of

the

Portland

Dry Dock (’ompany, hereby notify a meeting ol
C orporation at the room* of the board ol
trade, on Monday, 28ta inat.at 41*. M.,to decide upon
the acceptance ot the Act of Incorporation, and 1W
the purpose of oryanDing >aid
Company.
JACOB McLELLAK,
T. C. I! KRSEY
C M DAVIS,
WM. W. WOODBURY,
O M. MAHRETT
l he subscribers to the Dry Dock are
requested to !
meet at nine time and
me hi -tin

NEW

place,

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY & CO.,
Coramlf.sion
Mercliaiil, «;7 Tetiouplton)a* ot.. New
La.
Orleans,

K^ferenc**: Baker A

Morrill, Bo-fon: Franklin Snow A Co., Bo-ton;
Wise A Kit-sell. Boston ; (j. Nickerson A Co., N. Y.;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
V#* Particular at tent ion girento Omilynmcutf
qr rc*Mtl$, Lumber, Hay, Oats, kc.
h2;: d8m

tn‘

'S *LL

If it is requisite to employ “some attorney
HKint” "TO call upon” Strout. so that he
(Strout)
oan
p*t Aha” vthi* "Rome attorney
HERB”) “in com mutt i< atum with the Probate Her.
or da, and with th* Administratrix.'* in order to
get
'The Dividend'’(on $&4.64>—‘*$10.80 out of
Strout,
HOW MUl'H OVER 20 FEU < ENT OF THAT
DIV1DXKU,
*
WILL
1
HE
$2.16,
LIKELY TO RKAL1S.F
D. J CILA8K,
Assignee of Smith '^Stratton.
N. II. "THr Prorate Km'okhs" speak in black
and white. (»r report of Committee
of .\ ink.) The
Administratrix ha- already spoken as follows:
This max certify that Sewell l\ Strout (llowAri> A StroU'i was retained anuuH to adjust
the affairs pertaining to my late bud.and » estate, as
uiigm non wnu i»»r »u\ interest,aud that or the heir*
at law. Ha was hut employed to but up thr
CLAIM* A<iAlB*T THE kHYATEEOR */> PER cm. TOR
HI* OWE bkbktit.
H «l there been no assets, lie
would have- xpected pay, aud beenpaid, for all the
•ervices which he rendered.
Catherine H. Itoiwu#.
Portland .July 11. 1863.
oc20 TuThfcbtt

The Mutual

life

-worn

WOODMAN. TRt
Jfoa. 44

50Udo All Luo. Id

r.ov

..

in

Corn,

OF NEW

YORK,
thejlarg* cash fund of
MILLION DOLLARS,
hit- always granted Policies

DR. S. C.

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.
feLlil ST AT k wcow' w

Midiil

Dr. I. M HEALIt
>lL'po-* d of hi# ntire lawmst in hi*
Otto© to Dr 8. C f EB3 A J.D would cbeertftiily
reoccnune.ad him to hi- former patient* and the
pub*
lk. Dr. Fjih.v tld, from long experience. iapr©p*r~
ed to insert A»riflci*t teeth .»cti.c ViilsartteBa##,**
••

Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandise and Farnitur*-, on tnrins as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for Oue, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CL’TLKK. President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

f|1IIE

No. 13 Mitrkot Square, Port’ 'no. ;up stairs.
ttr*S'H*arate room for Ladies' anl Children'* Hair

COWARD §HAW-AtfPUf.

Insniaii,*-

Company.

KBEN STEELE.
A. K.SHl RrLEEF.
J. B. CAURQLL.
AM ( HANK.
t/UA CARTER JR
J. C. BROOKS
D. W. ( LARK
W. W. THOMAS.

Portland. March 22,1864.

propose to constitute th- t t/mjMiny, aud will be a#
pious, a- dignhied, aud asponijtons as an old woodchuck, cocked up '.*»< his hind teg* hear his Itole in
doet.r time. "Tuk < hike e*i* or mar” with Kune
k Co. will be to hat her their neat, and skin all who
Come in th* lr way.
In anticipation ol having our
shingle out at an early dan. 1 adv i*o all the crookeii
old sticks about to “Aop the twig,” ibateau or
PAT 1 BO ’i’ll KIR DEBT*, to #*11,09*
to sell, all
they hav e, real estate and all, without security, on a
credit qf six years—that the widows, in due time,
be severally installed as ”lhe administratrix,” aud
we tbeir
adviser-. As last as the assets come
iuto our bauds, *•#«// leaned •brother,” otherwise
called
Brother hunk,” will triad to tue right and
left among the creditors, with the Minority of a
snake, and w ith the scissors of Delilah,
away SO
of their respective claims, or iu other words
ue must lie “tile the devil,*' “TULL the wool”
over their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to
D. I, ( IIA8K.
himst/f for 20per cent.
N. It.
No one need auplv whose pis I ideation are
uot up to the chalk, and vvfto cannot produce a piece
of composition cijual to the
"pi»ari-and, July 2,1861.
“Mr. D. T. Cuvaa—.S’ir> Mr. W. l\ ivilborn
“holds a note for about glJOO against l>. Libby
aud
“endorsed b.\ Lewis Libby, which is uupaid. lie
•’instructs us to commence suit against you under
“C hap. 118, .’sec, 47 of Revised 8fatute«, to recover
“double the amouut of the property fraudulently
"conveyed to you by *aid L. Libby. If you de^irt
“to settle the matter, you can do so
“without further costa, otherwise we shall institute

pretend

legal

clip

fallowing:

and having large experience iu tuai crauch, would
cal) ihe att*-ution of the trad*- to th» fcituie. We
shall iu future be much better aide to
demand.* of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that iu the quality, both ol outstock and work,
a- w

e

manufactureexpr**t«buying for cash will

for the retail trade. 1 ho-e
lind It to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists lu part of RURRFRS, SOL/' and WAX
I.R iTHRli, FRENCH and AMERICAN
CALF,
French Kip, Law tine and Jodot Cal/, (iont and Kid
Stork, Serves and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings of nl! kinds.
Mr. Kdxuvd Linar, late of the firm of Me**rs.
Cha*. J. Walker ft Co ha« associated himself w ith
us, aud relying on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER ft LAMB
Portland. Feb. 1, 1864.
fob*; d4io.

ly

To .Wuiiuliu-tiirerg, Ship Builders,
r**ons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
ANtheDp*
following property b ottered at goo«l bargain*.
2d I loused at pricey from $1660 to

100 Mouse Lots at price*- from 8900 to s.‘ty00
2000 Feet of wmi*m front suits t»le for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Sites, lronting deep water
with tiuo spring of water rdiacent thereto aud a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Truuk Rail Boad,
from which ir«-i»hl may be deposited on tin premises,
rnohi: dor
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.

THIS

Freedom Notice.
certify that 1 have thla day. given

mey
iny
ton Samuel u. Weeraan, hi, time la
transact
butine,, for himself, and shall claim none of hi,
wane, nor pay any dehta of hia contract!ri* after
thiidate.
JOHN WP.FMAN.
mch38 dlw*
Sebago, Feb. 27.1864.
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V
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^

A.

t
^

VFWlOt

sldenc; to Vo. 37 Middle
Franklin streot.
OtLcea* heretofore, V j. US
St rest, in
Noth I Block, up *ta.r s. Cthc* hours fro in d to 13
A. M
from) to S, and from 9to 9 o'clock fr. M
i>i N. wU! continue, in connection with genenu
practice, to onespeoial atifutioa toItlSSASMS OP

«i
at

corner

r

of

PRS/AUrr

LLKK. Collector

ocSldtl

M.

l-'KAKSOX,

Silver

AT THU-

Pla ter,

A5D MA.srf A.Trata o»

SILVER

WARE,

238 Cougre-.B 3t.,Opp.C«»urt Qonac Portland. 2«.
fcVAil kind* of WAKE, such *1* Klive*. For* a,
Spoons. Cake Basket*. Castor*, Ac. p.atcd in the
best (UftDC r.
Also, R P I* A iRIXG and RR-FI \ I SHTS'C Old
811 v» r Ware.
ian*^* dum

\V«m* AMI C.WA1.

we are
us with

CHEAP FOit CASH !

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

$9.50.

RAEDALL A MoALLISTER
»M*0 ly

retail dealers iu
COMMISSION
11a'
sale
t->r

kl

iaril

Ship Iimbrh
«
NVIn»r

Alw tor ‘He Lett of

Boston, 350.000 LtH tut an»i Oat
2,6**.) Hackm ttark finest, placed Usol

! Planli and Ti\UKK,Cii5 *f M r
White Fink, Dtx k-Pla.uk.
tention paid to Furnishing fj>.
mcb24 d;?iu

Tree, u.s,
n Ga k
Boaiio* and l’LANK
fce
Particular aiPlunk by they argo.

IIA HD AND

W.4HKI: VM
FI KE

Company.

AM)

FELT

Company will issue Polices to he fr< after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premium* at the option
I bis

as low a* any other
Company. rhei*«tteoi Free Policies render* it at
the lea*t equa* if not superior to the participation

K.Hi:RSKV, \si.ni.
)«[i-A (lit

so.ts rooft suam

FERTILIZERS.

GRIFFITHS,

1N50 AoUO1

IKMVEATil StCCtD 4 lASIH ««RhUv
to ftjrni-h

p.icej* by
KCNO.iLL & H HITNFY•

Portland l>b. 8, l-*4.

r

For Hair.

ap a* any
la tte
at the shortest notice
ill also give prompt att« ntino to repairing
Plasieriug, Whitening, White Washing and c olora*

State, aud

at

No. rt South etr**t
teb2f» d3iu

To 11 antiliiriiii'frs.
subscriber being in correspondence with an
Kmigratinn Agent in Birmingham, Kngland
(wlm has been in the h.i-im
lor a inng tin.

TUI'.

obtain through that Agency Artizac. or Workmen
of <11 classes with promptness and dispatch.
KDW\KI> SUt't.
March?,1S64 tf
hi IMiddli-street, l .mland

STEPHEN H. BORTOV \ CO.,
I*«n“ fiiittn, liriiam, hluisn, na Paper Htum,
Cbmer qf Lijne and federal St*., Portland, Me.
9TBPHBW

Wauled

A

t»AT. HRACHm

B. HOBTOH.

liHiilvdlntrly.

second hand tteatn

horsepower.

fthia dtf

Engine,

of

thirty

to

forty

Enquire of
HlttkJT 4 DYEB
if Uskc tTban

SQFAPr
of

ing

U^Pleage leave your orders
tno Riding school.

Uul of ab at T8000 aero
Mock
t land, on t 3 rmiih side ot the river
3t. Lawrai ©c. In Canada Kan It i* laurretdcd b*
two conrid rab’e nvera will
$ule .uul ?it3 Watt
w.iodc.lv:
dr*crlption of tuntrr, eu;u aa
and -prucc in larvo ruamitics, and maple,
*r«'b, boeeh. tains rac aua b~3* w*»*d toanv amount
U.T 4ACdl2i, porUa&d
Lnqtiire of
Portland. I ,b lvH
fr b?6 eodir
a

u

opposite

felb di-Uu

tb<'

oj

We

i.odi poudrette.
LITTLEFIELD'S POUDRETTE.

tale at manufacturer’-

or

prepared
public wi?h
AKEOuter
li*lf«t<
Oiual‘(coM tMt all kind*
incuts
cb«
oth*
**-t*bli-mcnt
now

Roollua

for. FLAT Jttt'.

(Succeesor* to Joseph C»rmy 4 i'o. )

4

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

Office No. 102 Middled!.
CHARI.KH HOLDFN. Pws.
KDW \HD aI1AW. •see.
Feb 16 dfcw tf.

HAIX

DIPUHVEII

W ATT H-PROOF
—.j^D

injured and at rates

&

HOOD.

(beta at v

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

SHERIDAN

MOTT

delivered to any part of Ihe city.
OrrinCouviat mi Si. head of Fraoklta Wharf.
8. Ron I>» .V SON.

1*4 KTIUI* 4TIOV

of the

$9.50
WFB^-

Plank.

\*d

CHEAP COAL.

rr.ntr lot vRrxTXt r co tr m.so » to.v,
SPRIM, MOLNTAIN.
l.KHK.U. llK/JLTo.V
8l(. AK LOAF. OU> COM PAN 1 Lit! lull. LO
CL’S l MOlMAl.N JOHNS. I'lAMoNr*,
TFK led BLACK ULAUI. Thc«i* Coal,
reeled *ud jdrle.i, »od
very best quality, well
warranted to riv. saiielactiou.

_

TO SIMP BIIL.DEKN.

-upply'tbe

give satisfaction,

r /r

-A-d

I Mi.

-ALSO. FOB SALK-

JiOOTS, AND SUCKS,

immediately,

Yours, &c.f
“Howard k /trout.”
Xote—Sec. 47 of 118 Chapter of Revised Statute#,
wHl constitute me qf the chief spoles in the wheel
of
Punk * Co.
deob luThfcbtf

MERCHANTS.

iri

H remored his

companies.

riFHE undersigned having greatly jucre««ed their
X
facilities lor manufacturing

we can

w

UA Hire*it

P. S. A .1. U. Ill CKINS,
MF.BCUAMS. and w hoi. -al- «l,1

fPIII. uut*r*igned, a majority
of the perwoue
-L named iu The tir*t *ection of au Act entitled
“An Act to incorporate the Dingo Insurance Co.,*'
approved April 4,1856, hereby give notice that they
ha\« opened Book** for tub»cription to the Capital
Stock, of raid Company, at the Office of the fortlaud Mutual Fire Insurance Company, or at the
Merchants'Exchange Room.
JOSEPH HOWARD.

TO

A.

DF.LIVP.RKD TO AST PART OF THK CITY
AT SHORT XOTICM.
Our Coal Is of the rery Kl.sl i^u.lity, »u J .*rmutedio give tAtiafactiou.

ocPieodly

Fanner Wanted*
I 1NTKND to withdraw tkw carious irons 1 hare iu
A thejire, and devote ni> whole attention to the
mysteries qf the taw. To this end I desire a Partner.
ID mmt be a* oily as a mountain of blubber,
as snpph in the bach a* an ©rl, h* bland as a summer'.' morning, and wear o.t hia treacherous phi/ a
perpetual smirk. Ills name must be /Vbr /totf:. 1

td

ledd.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

Dingo

Catting.
A good *t*vk f*l Wigs, Ualf-Wig* Band*, frraidi.
Curls, Fri<. it*, r&d*, K->!!*, Crimping Board*. 4a.,
4<v, oon*tant?< on hRRd
l-V3«:fdly

Stamp*.

rhe Public are invited to give us a call abound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

If

SHERR Y,
Hair Cutter anil Wig Maker,

All Kindt of llata und Soft Wood.

AtifiiMa, Maine.

pr.ifeMion

JOHN~F.

Coal and Wood!

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

Street.

knruu^ti...
Drs BAi>ow ani Bniauw.
Pur land, M«y 3b,l>«*:i.
Cf

,

THIN

|

FERNALD,

Htvi.\t.

Office having been made a depositary
Revenue .bump*, the pobho will U supplied
the following rate#:
Lets than $U) at par.
mi »ijw, »
percent. <ntrcoasi.
•lu>*0 and upwards, 6 per cent. discount.

—

H.rtl.ad, .>i».

•

ttV.XTISf,
No. 1?5

Collection District of Stoic of JU Une,

Ml

Grain,

A ('AMD.

un«i>

NATH'LJ

—

___UMtf

FortUndor Boxton

Internal Ketenue

pany.are continually increasing in va'ueund amount,
and with its present larg< investment«, which are
constantly accumulating, ur the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it may reasonably be expected that the sum insured will double it* If within
a few years.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,

>a

or MEmtllL'S Wdlir

CaMwralal Streaa.

Bl

^

ti3 Exc hange *tr*>et,
PonTUAMO, JaJy ]?th,

XOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the payment of
TEN
ANNUAL
PREMIUM*,
on more advantageous terms than
any other Life
in
this
Company
Country
Also la«ues Policies
at anv given age durpayable
ing the life, or ut the deoea— of the insured.
These policies, as all others with this great Com*

laaa

Flour and

ae.aO

Office of Collector ot Internal BeTenne,
First

Da.

—

Arhro»th.

Aprilft). 1N82

Bath.

Middle tireei.

*

4I.BKKT WEBB A CO.,

I

enuaout ooetrui,'
*D do Kzm All Let , tu
8“' do N.vy Fine

With

TEN'

tad 4«

and allot he. m< ; uud* known to the
Portland llav 36. l*4<!

il/Ai| HOLTS S.pfrlo. Pixwh.il

Co..

Needi'ietd Trlaamiaaial.ay# •khaki
aetlltl

CO.,

Bath. Me.

A

l:

AGENTS,

iui nr—

JAMBS T. PATTEN A

In*. Co..

mch24 dfcwSvv

“legal proceeding#.

SEWING MACHINESI

Caiivna,

Scotch

L.4TI04N,

A Pot*cr.
FK ACTS from “along wind'd gam*’ Of SAWC. STROUT (lioWA KI> A STROlfT) to SMITH
Stratton, New York, the same bearing date
1*21
Pith,
April
“our County Record* show the whole matter, and
about these there can be no qtie-tioii. I propone,
therefore, that you send yoar claim to some Attorney here. As Counsellor the Administratrix.] have
no desire to couceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify jour
attorney to
oall upon me, and 1 will immediately put him in communication with the Probate Record*, and with the

I^X
k

percent

Cor.great

No, 349 1-3 Stewart4# Block,

Patterns an*

exeoaied.

SllffiER

mm*

said

Machine Jobbing,

Orders for

Forgings, promptly

OKttAN*.

dee6 dt-

PAYMENTS !

patterns,

In sonnectiou with tb« above i* an iron
*oiA*ry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machii.
#hip-BaU4ers is invited—and all kinds of
Casting* fornlshe*
at short notice.

H. 9. EDWARD*.

Delivered

TEN ANNUAL

various si re* and

Hilary till 4e*rt«, Shaft it,;. Piilep, U,

Ho«<«*. Store*, and other building.. Utied with
Uas a lid Steam in the best manner.

New York. 23d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Muslo
Room# of the subscriber, where they will be Mid it
the manufacturer#' prices.

POLICIES,

,,

*t».Millwrights.hnd

LIFE IXSTRAMCE

NON-FORFEITING

Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.

esKly

SUORl NOUCK.
IV, l-,jj;.

LitfBT Uotai Wori of ail deaoripti'ina, *r 1 m
kimia of ni rk required ia bu.'.Jin.
k'OBTincATiojra.
lroaHlair. aailnih.r Anhtte.mrnl W*rh.

GOTTSCHALK.

8TOBKA, MFhCHAXDlSF. UWhLLlXUS,
UAHX<, HOVAKHOLO Fl'RSlTl'ltKBad othpr
«ood propprty tAkin at tiiahly fa, orahif rat* for our,
Ikrtt or Art titan.
WM. It. I.ITTLE, Ayrut.
f*MS MWAF AwcobSw

WITH

Dry

LEWIS

#«■ Kf

complement,

Bi-kplcb.#160,000.
Fire
Insurunc? Com')’.

I*4HGK iCCI^K

fPHK uu<1cr*igntd being five ol the person*

Company,

OF NORWICH, CONN-.
Capital ami Sluplcs.*100,000.

•V*'T.

Straw l.ootN,

1'hanips

foil land. Mai

STEAK ENGINES and BOUSES.

ME,

The Largest and Be»l Arrau^ed
IS SEW E5&LASD.

CABLSEX JoB

IBA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
is prepared to fhralak

charming

Capital axd

No. 12, Deer Street. Portland, Maine,

proiapi

ftjiti

No.

Benton,

■

Sueoi,

do ail liitda of

to

&

tcstiaumy

Worth Am. Fir? Insiiraurp Co..
Wholesale Deader* tu hrxtgn, Mtdicine*, Point*, Oi'a, hue Staffs, Manu f"s'hirers, arOF HARTFORD, COKH
tide- and Chemical*. Manufacturer-<>i Cooal I '«#•Capital aito SrnpLta.MW,000.
nish**, Japan Ae. Agents for Foes#/ River Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French uu<l Ainr.rieun Zinc,
W?w Enulaud Fir? Insurant? Co.
Druggist’*, Perfumers and Liauor
(iereral
Agents for J. L. Hunncwell’* l uiversAl Cough RemOF HAUrFORD, CONN.,
edy. Tola Anodyne and Electric liiN. mehlM codim j
Capital am, f*rr.rLC9.#550,000.

Yniurflion Srhool,

j1

The manafocturer# have the written
of
over ft hundred of the beet Organist- and Mu-idaes,
both foreign and native, to the effect that thev are
superior to any In*trum**ut# of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi monial* of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
Gottschalk :
••M*s*»r?. Ma*o> k IIawliw:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical lu.-trument, long wanted, and #urv to find it- «t) Into
even household of taste and reduement that can
poeelbly afford its moderate expense. Your ( alAnet
instrument, worthy of
Organ if truly a
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of it# dm I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as ever) where worthy a place beside the Piaoo Forte, to which it is a
tine
from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, clatdo arid
popular, to which the ibauo i« not adapted.”

and

I us.
OF HEW YORK.

|

vicinity.

A PIT AL AX1>

Fir?

THE AMERICA* HOI

,

MAKER

t&iigijictorj meaner
Book bud Show C&»os m&de to oidef.
HT'karuiiaio Made, Repaired and Varnish, d at

FI1UK su^scrifcr, being impn--ed with the greet
X excellence of these Instrument-, and their adaptation either for small church***,
vestry*, or parlor*,
offer# them for sale to the citizens ot i'ortland and

■■•kunim-p
Company,
OF HART KURD, conn.

Manhattan

A

CABINET

gl-RPLIP,.*.',00,000.
nmNarn't Insurant:? Coin puny,
<>I HARTFORD, OOKN.,
Capital axi> Si-rplub.*000,000.

WILLIAMS.

iu

Mason & Hamlin’s

I'iro

Oily

P'?P*f*<l

uum»*rou.-i

jjjjrlHanover Street

Pliopuix InMiraiiif Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital asd Srr.PLr»,.*1,000,000.
W?*t?rii .Main*. insurant-? Coin'y,
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Capital axd SvaPLBB,..«30,000.

Army com.

■

mch5 eod8w*

NOTICE.

A

Office,

If wanted.

contributed

excellent alteration*
tCSSLJi'nade. It ia located on the Saccarappa road,
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It hae a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In c!o«e proximity to the hooae is a wa-n
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall*.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horse#
The choicest Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
aud dancing parties, who will tiud it
greatly t.» their
pleasure and ad vantage to resort to the W hit* Hou*e.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
ffueate.
d* lb-dtf

!

CARSLEY,

So 01 Union

popular Hotel ha- recently been pnr*
Mr. Miller (ot the Albion) and bar
thoroughly refitted, reiiot at»d and re-

©i

HAVING

Christian Commimon, Portland, Ms.

UOYtttf

j

the agency of th*» following well known
reliable and prompt pavinjr Companies, I am I
prepared to take Fire Rifeko at the Lo«e-r Hates of I
other sound Companies to tht amount of (100.000

Money tor tins, sent to Cj rus Sturdivant, Treasurof the Army Committee of Portland Your.g Men's
Christian A-sociatiou, No. Sfl C'ouineroial s;reet, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the rsllsf of the suffering prisoners.
T. R 11 A YAP.
CYHUP STUaiMTAKT,
H. H lit aoKpe,
A. J. Chapa,
W. K. Jorhpow,

f.aiea|«l
Candle..
H.iuy,

UPHOLSTERER,

This

JJJj^WU
I|EBl|Vpaired, and

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

er

HOtTBl.)

P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR

^

WO- :il EVl'HAKUE STREET.

in Rich-

F, M,

by
BBai^^hased
en

■

Fire A life Insurance

“immediately

I». KS1UHT.

United States Navy!

!

enlisting.

l^r Order.

means are

U'.-ceiiKitr}

J.

LITTLE’S

Nourishment and Comtort lor pick men are generally needed"
beyond those usually includ'd in government ra.tious. Four -eparate shipmeni* by the Christian
Coinmi—ion have been already made, and
otherinppliw are about going forward to Richmond a- test
as

CHURCHILL, Agent,

drcGdtf

Administratrix.”

-WHO AKKMuriiiog to Aveiuie their Countrv's Wrmur.

prisoners

Fruit I

octk dtr

HOUSE,' CABINET
AND

(»ORXBBLT’ WILSON

#3,025,879 74

No. I Iron Block, Portland Pier,

Boy!

“Many articles ol

Importer*

now becn bsfert the
ear. They are naivcr«allv

J. C.

ExchangeBt.

ScccBMoas TO.I. W. UUNNEWhU. 4
No. 5 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

NO. SO UNION STREET,

Total cost.#1,98
stores, is seventy-live cents. The wholesale prices are not less than live dollars per dozen sets.
Tadies collars and cult-, with lace-work upon
them, hut equally tine linen, upou which the
operator can earn thirty-nine cents ]>er day,
receiving ten cents per down -ets, and completing five seta in lour hours. The thread costing her eleven.
An army blouse, well mole on the sewingmachine with over o,tnjO stitches, lour buttonholes two pockets, &c.
These blouses are short, jacket-like coat-,
made of blue tiaunel, lined throughout,
pressed
and finished, for which the working women receive twenty-three cents, out of which she
pays
for tl.e thread.. A good ojierator can make two
in one day.
Nome can complete three with the
assistance of a lender.
Fancy tiaunel Zouave shirt, with vest front
very beautifully made,containing I ,.r>00 machine
stitches and eight button-holes Ac.
The woman who made this shirt is the wile of
a soldier in the
army, who was never obliged to
do auytWntr t“ her own or her childrens supthe
until
last
few months. She stated that
port
her husband bad been a sea-captain for many
year-, but hud enlisted in the army with the expectation of being transmitted to the navy
where lie would receive better pay; Imt being
disappointed iu this, she bud been compelled to
seek employment, to assist to maintain herself and four children. 'The price she received
for making this shirt was twelve cents.
She
stated that, with some assistance in basting she
could complete three a day with a machine.= By
hand she could not complete more than one.
A ladies robe-skirt front, containing seventytwo yards of machine stitched tucks, upwards

BltEED

|

Pants and Overcoats at
▲ l) REEVES’. »S

|

mond, invite farther contribution? to ibis humane
object

Cheap

Total cost..8>

be

can

Ai«l to Union Prisoner* in Klelimond.
rilllE Cliitcd State* Christian Commission
having
X received haters of acknowledgement that
supplios forwarded through tbeir agent-, have been re-

U. 8.

A fine white cotton shirt, with tine linen platroll SALE,
Portland, Dec. 8. 1663.
decll MWF
ed bosom,nicely Stic bed and well made throughout, containing 11 ,500 sewing machine stitches
for Cash!
six button holes, felled teem? Ac.
IKK VM in DEPARTMENT,
<1 It a AT VARIETY OR
A
Two of these shirts are finished each day by
Office or the Comtroi.lkr *>y thk f
aux\ v.
the operator, who employe* every moment of
Wellington, January 2*, 1*>4.
CBILDRER’S CARRIAGES.
her time, Cuds her owu thread, and receives for
WHK.KF.AS, tv fati.'faci rj evidence presented | Hint
Cage*,
the garments 1C cents each, or ii2 cents for inure
v ▼ to the uudeoigued, it bar been made to anm »r
**
Kui’klu; llorw*.
that the
These shirts sell fur
than twelve hours’ labor.
I.adie- Work and
#3.5Q in retail stores. Their total cost to the j Pin*! \alionul Bank of
Portland, !
Traveling lla-ket-,
unployir may be summed upas follows:
in the County of Cumberland and Stat# of
Maine,
Toys, Marble-,
Tl ree yards of fine muslin, at 33-99
ha* been duly organized under aud
to |
according
FORI MONAIKS, LAIJIL.V RKTICI LK8 AND
the requirement* of the act of Cengre**, entitled
Ha f y ird fine linen.38
l)l:l
IIAllff.
MS,
“An
act
to
a
VIOLINS,
Gtll'AKS,
provide national currency seeurtd by
Lai or and thread.HJ
VIOLIN STRINGS,
a pledge of t. nited State* Stock*, and to
provide for
Huttons... .6
the circulation and redemption thereof/'
WHITING KESK8, WORK BOXES, Ro.
approved
February 25,1863,and ha* complied with all the pro—by—
Total cost.. #1,90
vision* of said act required to be complied with beW. 1). ROBINSON.
fore commencing the business of Banking :—
A more couimuu white shirt with muslin pla>’OW THKKKKOUK J.UUUH McCULLOCH, Comp90 Evchange SI.
ced bosom,colar and wristbands containing 8000
treller of the Currency, do hereby
mchl4-3m
certify that the
The stiobing is
afiches, six button holes Ac.
First National Bank of Portland, County of Cumdone coarsely on a sewing-machine.
berland aud 8tat« of Maine, is authorized to comDissolution.
mence the business of Banking uuder the act aforeThese ‘•hirts are chiefly worn by working men
said.
flHIK copartner,hip hrrttofnre existing under the
made
and
well
ser
vie
able articles.—
They are
1.N testimhnv wimnuH, witness my hand and
X -tyleof KNIGHT A HtoST is tbi* dav di«.
Three are completed in one day by the operator,
*!«• of office, this twenty-ninth day of Jauuarv.
tolled by mutual conafut. Hie affair, of lire late
who buys the thread, und receives from her emI llria will be nettled by S. D. Knight, at No. 3 Lime
1W4.
ployer eight cents for each shirt. These gar•treet.
S. U. KNIGHT,
HUGH M.CLLLOCH,
I SKA I, os |
ment- generally sell for #1/2*7, costing as fidPortland.March 1, lad4.
H. A. FROST.
j ofmk’k i
of the Currency.
Comptroller
7
low?:
NO. 221
Three yard? of muslin at 24 cts*
72
Copartnership Notice.
ST. JOHN SMITH. President
f.abor and thread.f. ....8
WILLIAM TOWARD GOULD, Cnshier
fITHK under,igutd hare thi. day formed a copartButtona..9
feb4 edlw luw2m
X iter, hip under the firm of
A Urge sued linen duster, beautifully urn le
Ten yards of seaui felled
on -i sew ing machine.
and neatly sewed with 5,390 stitches, four button holes, three pockets Ac.
These linen coats are manufactured in the l>cst
manner for a lirst-eUes gentleman's clothing
The operator receives 25 cent for her
store.
labor, which sum also pays for the thread and
pressing. Two cannot be finished in one day.
They sell for #3,50, and probably cost the dealer le*? than *2.
Ladies collars and cuffs, containing *1,700 fine
•ewing-mmdiinc stitches, the outer edge being
ornamented with insertion of various colored

i\ayui omoer

ana

QPW 1AL ATTENTION gtT6B in gettingup

Scholarship*

REAL~ESTATE
a

Exchange St.

lilted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. K KEY KB, Pb Exchange Ht.

Ilan»oii Block, middle St., No. 161.

Total Assets,

on

An

mch26 eodtf

THE WHITE

Amount of Liabilities for Lotties not
due or adjusted,
S176.41I 84
Amuunt at risk, estimated,
116,616 479 id
THOs. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. Hakuek, Secretary.
Hartford, Nor. 7, 1863.

Vest-

OF CLOTHS. Caantmere- and

Pwrllun*’,

Mfi;T

ing

in the shape of Clothing lor Men
made to order with nectnt-4* and disA. D. REEVES’, 9® Exchange St.

.»*ii.i

Kirkantfr hirer!,

jackets,

Domestic

»*run««.
Uf.a \a„.
p.^,.
Cilrou.
Naia, all kind.. Dale.,
Oll.c,
Kalelua.
I .bare.
Sardine.,
a
Fancy Caudle. .fall dr., rlpUm,

Splendid (Measure Resort!

The Capital Stock is.•1.600.000
and irith the surplus ie invested as
fotlovts:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 19
Cash in hand, on deport!, and iu agents’
b«”ds,
216,960 66
Lulled States Stocks,
612,847 80
State and City Stock*, and Town Bondi. 6691460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,27'i 00
Mortgage Bonds,
301,960 00
Atlantic Mutual lna. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60

and

Waist* for Ladies, cut and made to orA. D. BEEVES',
Exchange St.

IN

Good Location for

poorly
profit* reul-

REEVES, •.*$ Exchange St.

habits, zouave

Riding
Fancy

229

I'OK NAI.C.

how

14 hour* and allow

oH

VALUABLE

time to make a cup of tea and
of bread.
Some kind? of work
more

229 Congrera Street.

Jarre and wait

Spruce lluiu,
‘•“■rt Wd,
Lemon <iyrup,

Leman..
Ciiac..

popular hotel,

a

amply provided.
Ifallowel', Feb. 1 1*>1.

day ot November, A. D. 1868, a* required
by the La w, of the State of Maine.

EVERY

Also, EAR. SHEET, If BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and 8eotoh Manufacture.
We shalleontinue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a rcgulaf supply of
ENCi LI*II. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICK
mchll eodtttn

manulaetoers. In making drawers
a woman could ciifu or rather receive, ltll -l

herself onlj

Premium

lot of A mid on’*

Oraaat*

STABLING,

are

and

a

On the 1st

ue**

Stock of

PIG

by the

cents per

at

new

Eicliaiige Sireft,

Wliotrrale and Retail

the comfort of

to

and all the usual conwnieuct- of

HARTFORD, CONN.,

OK

DESCRIPTION of Lament* for Men
aud Boy* cut at short notice, at
X. D. REEVES', 9* Exchange Street.

MSBC HAN'T*,
13 LIBERTY SQUARE,
BOSTON
Are prepared to order at favorable rates, COLTNK88 and <JLKN«.A KNOCK

The war shout that rings up Item battle
Thrill- Ihrutiyti the answertugcrowd,
When you free tbe slave a- a chattel
The Joy o« freedom is loud,
tint tbe prayer that come- from wotuau
When site asketb bread for toil,
la met with a clamor inhuman,
tttdeiye- rush for spoil,
W ork: Work 1 Work : I bis is the answering
cry.
•'Our wives are fond of jewels, and widows
t- were mod
to sigh.’’

paid and the

Wringers

a

Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Buid*
DRESSatSuit*
made to order. aMlie short notice ot
12
A. D.

■

COM 31188 ION

ment:

lalior was

1ST received

RUNDLF.T

JAMES EOMONO & CO

Miss Tenet-a Esmond*, read a song written
for t he occasion by Mrs. Stephens. One verse
will serve a* a specimen of its style and senti-

D-d

Congrete Street.

Repair s Wringe** and Lamps
Con greta Street.
mcii24 dtf

N B. Country dealers will tiud it to their advantage to give us a call, if itf want of Room Paper.
uich‘2T. 2m l& w

justly

A -tatcment v.as

J

Hooknellera and Stationer*,

purchase, have forced certain facts before
the public, the knowledge of which we have
no doubt will lesult in a favorable change.
A large meeting of the workiug-women of
Xcw York was held at the hall of the Cooper Institute in that oily, on Monday evening.
Hon Charles T. Daly presided, ami on the
platform were many prominent ladies and
gentlemen, thus giving countenance to a
good cause ami showing sympathy for an
oppressed and suffering class in the community. Ttie object of the meeting was decla red
to lie, to aid SQyBOO wot king-women in their
to

^TOTHINO
at 229
?

98

given

be

guests.

STATEMENT OF TME
iKtna In* ura me Company,

•

ventured nothing gained ig the ton rim

Every

J*«. *

Foreign

i'he public are •‘pecially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well ku<#«vn HaliowIll
llorax.in the canter oi HalJotfell, two md** from
August!, and tour mile# from Togm Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the
receptiou of
company and permanent board* rattention will

UaciBK taken tU» Fratt Store formerly ootupM
ty
O. SAWYER.
Ar« prepared to offer to th# trade
aeieotcd stock of

S.Ci. DEVV'IS,

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 103 Middle Street,
act2. lyeod

j

Fashionable Military, Naval

REEVES,
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

St root.

BA1LEV AMO MOVES,

in rents, the uuheard of advance in everything that a poor sewing woman lias lo

laudable attempts
their due.

our

i

!

HEW FURHITURE & FIXTURES!

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.

>

lr»'<S3dly

A SPRING BED, which, for simplicity and durain. bilitv, i* unsurpassed. Sample? att29 CongreM

stvie of root*.
\Ve invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before pdrehasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a fair trick.

to, than

the women in our large cities whose
lies

have invert-

Paper from the
WE largest Manufacturing Room
Establishments in th<

class of person*, sav^ perhaps
the slave upon a southern plantation, who have
more right to complain of the wrongs anil

The

MONEY
ed at 229 Congrep* Street.

United States; carelully selecting from their large
stocks, the new VATi'Kims only,- and such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a tine assortment, appropriate lor every

no

injuries they aieobliged

being made by those who

ip

J

CARRTCC~

W. W.

REOPENED!

held Furniture. Rente, Leasee. Ves*
tele en the Sleek*, and ether Per*
••■■I Pr.perty at laa Law
eel me*.

CARDS."

BUSINESS

HALLOWELL HOUSE

OK NEW TORE.

KxFBRBiri KP—Mesflr*. Maynard A 8on»: HAW.
Cbickerinir; C. H. Cummings A Co.: S.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davi- A Co., of
Bomon, Man*. Cashier Elliot Bank,Bouton. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., Prenident Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren EJH* A Sons, New York City

1>ARTILs

P APER HANGINGS,

COMMUNICATIONS.
There is

HAWSE'S

Capiiul #300.000,
Insure BnlMiaga. Merchandise. H.uar*

BAILEY AND NOYES,

^

Exchange

CLOl'HES

Sun.

Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 oouts
No charge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
cents for each insertion.
SJP“All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor of the Press/’ and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
or Job PRINTIN'* of every description executed

American

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

having capita! to invest would do well
to call it No. 22m < ongre-s Street.

Total cost
.$1,12
The meeting was addressed by Her. Mr
Milburn, and Mr. Jleach of the Vew York

vanoe

NVKES,

J. W.

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail. !
OF
Agents wanted (in every town). Call at 229 |
LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
Congre*» Strret.
BUTTER tnd WESTERN PRODUCE
J*ut/eu Elevating and Revolving
generally.
Clothe? ,Dged fort*ale at 229 Congrcaa Street.
Particular attention given to "hipping by quickest
4 N
improved Waterwheel, nnsurpassed by any and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.
XV yet iuvented. Models at 229 Congress Street.
r o. Box 4Ti.
Chicago, Illinois.

9.4

\e..

ig»

H O T ELS.

INSURANCE^

t*nrcha«Pr tor Eastern Account

three buttonholes and nine buttons. Reoures
double basting before being sowed.
It fakes a woman ten hours to complete und
press this garment,for which she receives 35 cts.
Tlie woman who made it stated that she could
not earn more than two dollars a week, on account ef ill health.
She thought a healthy woman might earn a dollar a week more.
A fancy flannel shirt, well made on a machine
1,500 stitches, 6 button holes and 7 buttons,
double stitched wristbands, bands and gussets.
This garment was made for 8 cents and is sold
in the gentleman’s furnishing stores for $9,50.
The cost of material is:
*2 1-2 yards of flannel at 40 cts.... 1,00
Labor and thread
.8

:

CHAPMAN. Ju., Patent and Hngine?*
encft, No. 229 Congress Street.

-J*

es

One inch of apace in length of column, constitutes
“b^UARE.”
•1X0 per square daily first week: 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, £1.00; contiuuiug every other day after first week, 6o cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, *1.00; 60 cents per w eek after.
Under head of Amithemekts, *2.00 per square per
week ; three insertions or less, 41,60.
Special Notices. £1.76
per square first week,
•1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
•1.25.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

made of blue flannel, on a machine. The seams
all double, sleeves lined has three pockets, double stitched, exceedingly well made, 7000 stitch-

a

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent-

stitches evenly

An army blouse for officers, und sacks coat

published at *7.00

per year ; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
•1.00 will be made.
Single copies three cents.
The M a ink .State PnRsei* published every Thursday morning,at *2.00per annum, in advance; 4J.26
If
paid within six months; and *2.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Kates of Advertising

fine

The working-woman stated that she received
for this work one cent per yard, and that by
constant application she was able to earn thirtyfive cents per day. The work is troublesome,
requiring basting and marking of the tucks.
The work was very neatly done.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
It

thousand

1

wen

§loe

Sf«lfl»

t

ailVdav

P°*-l S—;f.. l-jcf. rv of Pa.iCor*• Son-*, L-ith—a sail cloth of rup. rior
'iWlity—JuM rs-c^ivvd iK-r “Jura *, and for sale by
M GfLV FRY. RYAN A 1>AT19,
oich25 dl f
Id Coroio^rolal Srreot

1*^1

I

Wanted !
Secoud-tlnn.l Caudle Bote*,
LI So

*'■

PorllABd SlrrM, Portl«"L

l»r.T .Ilf
■■acutsoLP * Extract Brcar "—Tonic. DIs-

rrtio

Uloo.i-PurilvlnA

»nd

Inrigor«tln«. EsfWtU«4

uddoUcAtr p*ifoc,ot' tornkim mi
So'.f by
W F PKTI.Lfps. Dniiiit
)«? toLBeUV

THE DAILY

MAtSR

PORTLAND
—■

PRESS~
-—

»

—-

I'ridaj Morning. April f, lRtt4.
-—-

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
47.01 per year
discount of HI.09

I'saMflvance

a

i/ paid strictly in ad
will be

made,

A Keg nest and its Answer.
The Advertiser of

yesterday

following item, no donbt from
gentleman to whose alleged

contained

the

the pen of the
-tatement it

refers:
Information Wanted.—The Press says
Mr. Smith compared “Abraham Lincoln to a
good Samaritan sent by Almighty God to heal

Will that
up the wounds ol the nation."
paper confirm its statement by telling when
and Icheve Mr. Smith made sucli a comparison? We think the Press is only in its usual
mood in such a representation.
Nothing is easier than to comply with this

request; nothing can afford us more pleasure
It was on Monday evening,
than to do so.
August 2o, 1802, on the platform of tire New
City Hall, in this city, at a War meeting over
which the Mayor (Thomas) piesided. If Mr.
Smith will look into his own paper of the

morning,

next
time

he will find riot
of Ids

but that

name

Mr. Case,

—

now

only

his own

senior editor dt that
deceased

—

mentioned

among the speakers. We think we cau recall
a sullieieut number of circumstances to refresh the gentleuiau's memory; at all events,
we

have

no

doubt the circumstances will ire

fresh in tire recollection of from one to two
thousand of tire vast, audience present, who
will bear testimony to the essential truth of

what follows. It was the same evening that
the editor of the Advertiser—Mr. Case—said
he was

willing

to be crucified for the salvation

of the country as the .Savior
vation of the world!

was

for the sal-

Mr.
among the rest
Smith was called to the stand. In one of the
of

Washington,

—

city papers ol the next morning lie was reported a» follows—a report to which no one
took exceptions arid which his own paper
fully bore out:
Amid cries from the audience for various
gentlemen, the name of ‘'Smith'’ appeared
most prominent, ami Hon. K. O. J. Smith was
invited to take the stand.
Mr. S. spoke at
length in his usual forcible manner. He had
been for conciliation and compromise, but the
day for such things was long since ended.
Ho referred to woman and her patriotism.
He had heard of traitor men, but had yet to
learn of the first traitor heart in a female
breast in Xew Kngland.
Where the traitor
man had been found, there had lieen a quarrel
in that man s family. Hi- eulogized the President as the fittest mail to heal the wounds of
the nation. His remarks were often interrupted by the most enthusiastic applause.
Mr. Smith will doubtless remember
if he
don't hundreds of those who were present
will—that during his speech he drew from his
pocket a slip containing the letter of Mr. Lincoln, then only three days old, dated August
22d, addressed to Horace Greeley, and read
from it that memorable passage:
—

My paramount object in tills struggle is to
save the Union, and is not to save or destroy
slavery. If I could save the Union without
freeing any slaves, 1 would do it: and if I
could save it by freeing all slaves, 1 would do
it. If I could save it by treeing some and
leaving olheis, I would also do that. What 1

do about slavery and the colored race, I do
liecause I believe it will help me save the
Union ; and wiiat 1 forbear, because 1 do not
believe it would help to save the Union.

Mr. Smith will doubtless rememlier that he
read this language, as he stated emphatically
in aubstance if not in exact terms, to show
Mr. Lincoln's impregnable position; that he
would subordinate all other considerations to
single purpose of saving the Union, and

the

that all

institutions—slavery included—must
or fall only as the necessities of this one

atand

great purpose should demand.

And then it

was, in precisely such a connection as this,
and apparently as the outgrowth of his
profound admiration of Mr. Lincoln as exhibited
In

r,.ew

_

at..

tl.

4*

!.L

soared into that

eloquent though extravagant
eulogy, using, if not exactly at least essentially and very nearly this language:
It seems to me if God Almighty, iu the exercise of bisintiuite compassion, had designed
to send au angel of mercy in the form of a
Good Samaritan, to hind up the wounds of this

nation and to pour Into them the balm of
coulu not have been more successful thau 1ip was iu sending us Abraham l.in-

healing, he

colu.
Has Mr. 8. forgotten the wild and prolonged
shouts of applause with which this sentence
was greeted; how men shouted and ladies
waved their

obliged to

handkerchiefs, and that he
suspend his remark* till the

monstration subsided'.’
others have not.

We

was

deit he. has forgotten
doubt if ever remark

that elicited more generous
applause. It is to he regretted that lie did
not continue to hold the same rank iu the esfell from his

———a—i———————
■***

I

loiter Item the Federal Capital.
; flrul him taken up by the vary men who had
Washington. D. C.,5far. 25th, l&D
before opposed him; taken up for his hostility
To the E'Utorqf the /Yeito the wav; but whether he became thereby a
It seem* n pity that good
traitor to hi* country we leave for the reader
people Alien fail
ly started on their best tack are still quite lia- to judge.
ble to l>e overtaken hy those little faults and
Aid to the Soldiers.
foibles so incident to this imperfect state. No
cause seems so

good and worthy
tainly insure harmony of views or

lips

deepened

give

as to

us

observed,
any

more

not

are

perfect

than elsewhere.

which

initiative that deserves to be folMr. Harlan’s bill giving to colored
inhabitants of the District the same right of
suffrage as to the whites, though it has caused
little

sensation, will lie approved by those
who think men who are good enough to
fight
bravely by teus of thousands for the country,
are good enough to share the
rights thus defended and secured.
The speech of Senator Howard, of Michigan, upon the interference of the military in

elections, with his report on the same subject, lias left the opposition but a moderate
share of its favorite grievance to mourn over.
It seems, however, to be reluctant to
part
with these supposed grounds of
complaint,
and to be as much attached to its
wrongs, as
to her pains and aches was the old
who

lady

enjoyed poor health constantly.” Mr. Saulsbury very naturally followed Mr. Howard in
oue of bis most impassioned
harangues upon
military despotism,” northern Bastiles”
and kindred topics.
The Blair—MeClurg affair in the House

disgrace of our

example
two,
expelling without pity whoever shall dose to
defy its authority, and insult its decency by
the utterance of such epithets as
“liar,”
“scoundrel" and the like, we might hope to be
in future free from such humiliations. A duel
was at first thought to be
imminent, but hostilities are not considered probable at the
time of tikis writing.

the outset im-

earliest stages. But whether it could have
been avoided or not. we are in it. ami the man
Hat, is agaiu-t it Is not only a traitor to his
country but a traitor to liis own American
heart. I am for pulling the war through in
accordance with the power and grandeur of
these I'nited Stales.
We are to make the
grave of the Republic in the world or to plant
its banner iu victory throughout the world.
To-day we say to the. South,
in peace we ate your friends, but iu war
your
need
be your deadly enemies.
enemies,—it
is
out
the
of
Compromise
question: there are
Lut two courses to pursue, to submit or to
conquer the south by superiority of our laud
and naval forces. Although I agree " HI, the
administration in most things, yet I would
leave it with the healthy patriotism of the
people to deal with those here at home whose
feelings are against the war, or who would
put trammels of whatever nature upon those
who would conquer a peace.
As to the management of the war-the abolitionists are simply fools bteause
anybody
can see wherever the I nian arm
y goes there

Tin: BROAD SWATH or FREEDOM Follows.
I am
that in the rear of our
armies, but not in
lh- a',,,lit ion

ids

Jt was in the face of such enunciations as
these that the Union-loving men of West,
brook rallied upon Mr. Smith and elected him

Legislature over a man of outspoken
sympathies.who was opposed to the
war, and therefore, according to Mr. S's own
rule of judgment, “not only a traitor to his
to the

secession

country, but a traitor to his own American
It wa« not till after the election that
Mr. S. changed his tone, and in one year we

or

To the

without leave

roll-call, and resisting the attempt of the
Sergeant-at-arms to arrest him. After making considerable trouble he concluded to submit to the rules and so the matter ended.—
Such transactions seem to me somewhat more

good

participated

offiirrinvprv cpIHuhi

good order.
but very few aud

by

thi.v a»;i; «««.!

-a

ly lower the dignity of the House and to impair if not ties troy that respect which should
he felt by the people for all branches of the
which all brauches of the
government should study to deserve.
'Hie

rapid advance of gold, checked indeed
downward fluctuations, but
with a genera! trend quite too certain aud direct,- the failure of the gold bill
yet to produce any very beneficial effect, and another
httgr loan impending, may well cause the
country to look anxiously for some legislation
upon the all important subject of national
revenue, that shall replenish the public treasury and fortify the public credit. The comoccasional

Augusta

can

be

better tliau

experience—have

to pass the

currency
House with important

Winter,as

it

regretting past leniency,

upon us
iuehes of snow.

last

week

witli five or six

tassels and catkins decked the branches and
gave out a faint aroma, aud robins hopped
and chirped, all seeming
pleasantly to say,
1 kc winds of March arc
humming
I lu'lr parting
song, their parting song
Ana Hammer sklcf are
coming,
And

long,

and

days grow long.’’
_t. s. p.

:

by Sam Mcdary.

tion, 18; Doubtful (Missouri),
(eight rebel States), 58.

by

11: not

voting

of the progress of

125.

THOM IS G. LOSING, 1)RI
of

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
('•Her »T Exchange A Federal St'».
A perfect at guaranteed- The poor
liberally con-

who lived about a
Sanbornton Bridge, committed suicide by cut-

sidered.

ting his throat with a razor, early on Sunday
morniug.
tr It is now stated that Hon. Leonard
Swell cannot lie Mr. Lovejoy's successor, be-

aew

lie does not live in the same district.—
Ingersoll, candidate at large at the
last Congressional electiou, is mentioned as

iuch23 dtf

1

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
compounded *o as to reach directIv the scat of
dLeu<e and give a I mo ft instant relief.
mct>5 dim

Post Okfk k. Portland,
March 10th, liv’d.
1
From and after thi* date, and until further notice,
the W»-*tern Mail will bo close at this office at *2
o'clock, P. M., instead of 1\, as heretofore.
incbW3wed
A. T. DOLE. P. M.

SPRINC;

carefully driven,

ol

j Chicago,

|

URN. JSI IIXSIIIJJ mi;

spoke

thus

iew"Vtenings siuce,
handsomely

a

speech

iu which

"11

IT"HIIHI!■>!B|■

1.1-

_

No.

Clapp's Block.

DR. 11. L. DAVIS,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN.
iSttCCWJor to the late Dr. .1. Clawson Kelley,)
At the long established Office,
NO. ? 1 1 T R EM O X T STREET,
Opposite Hollis Street. Boston.
N. B —Dr. Davis will he in attendance daily, at
•

at
Hanover Ms., Oct. 1,1«61.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Hitters
tor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
ot medicine* for Dyspepsia,but without ettcct. t hese
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also be$n greatly beuctitted by the use ol them.
JOEL HOW.
rr Rewire of Counterfeits and b*i*e initiations,
Some of which aer signed "M.”
instead of L. F.
Atwood.
The genuine is signed L. F. Attciml, and

lie

of Geu. Grant:

safeguard against imposition bears an hxtua
II. It. HA Y, Druggist, Tortland, Me., sole Central Agent.
For sale by respect able dealers in medicine gener*
janId dineodAw J
ally.
as a
la ity.i.,eountervigrud

j

!

moliir.

Capk Klizahkth, July 1, 1S«J3.
Sir —During my connection with the state Reform School, a* a teacher. L. F. Atwood** Hitters
were introduced there and used with marked
success,
particularly in Biliou* affection*.
A I'. HILLMAN.
lours, Ac.,

1

a

C.K.BABB,

imiasea of the
Lung.-*, I.iver, Kidueys, Heart. Spleen, Ac and all
di*ea«e* of the Fluid* and Solids, chronic or actrtc.
Letters for ad\ice and orders l< r Dr. Keller's medicine* nhould be addressed to Dr. Davis, a* above, the
only place in Boston where the genuine medicines
can be obtained,
office ad* ice tree, the afflicted
are invited to call.
iiicli’i* eod’iw

_

Grant.—Gen. Burnside made

OOODS

OrKHIHO.

the above office, lor the treatment of

blame to no one.

Mono IKUJI

DRESS

HOW

violent and sudden cold. The
and he attaches

a

Foreign

Mar S

the most fashionable SPRING 8HAIPLS
A complete stack of
CLOTHS AND C ASSI.MK R ES.
FOK BOVS' AND MIN’S WEAK.

And
<

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.April 2

Nova Scotian.Liverpool.
Portland..
April 7
Australasian.Liverpool.New York. April 9
[The steamers for Portland loave Londonderry one
day after leav ing Liverpool. J

Liverpool.

April

Spring

Balmoral SlElrts

...

Portlaud.

*

Goods

as

hand none

.New Y'erk...

North American

Flint is hi iik

Brown and Bleached< otton*. sheeting* and
Shirting*, Table Linen*. Twilliug*., lickfag*. Denim*.
Stripe*, 4c. A No just receiving, the latent «ttle« ot

BAILS

Germania.New York.. Liverpool. ...April
City of YV asking's.New York Liverpool.April
America
Portland
Liverpool.
April
Chin
New York.. Liverpool
April
Peruv ian
Portland
Liverpool
April

Dress Goods

RECEIVED!

Also, the great variety

York.. Mar 12
Peruvian.Liverpool.. Portland_Mar 17
City .Manchester Liverpool.New York. Mar 16

Marl9
leutouia.Liverpool
Mar 24
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
I'er-ia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Mar II
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland
ltnrusioa.Southampton. New York.. April 2

S P It I \ U

Domestic

S T

House
Such

pom

and

J «

SAILING Or OCKAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

THE

Ladies oi Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful
sty !e« oi

and Calvert—Salsa 932, 37, 88, 44. 50 and f»2.
Shoatt—A few -mail lots to peddle 7f and 7l for
sows and 8i and S’ for barrows for
Western, 3J and
I01 for York. At retail from 8 to 11.
Fat Uogt—’Sone.
Court

BTIAXIB

GOODS!

E O K

ers.

Germania.Southampton.New York..

FASHIONABLE

AND

DRY

CLOAKINGS !

CLOAKINGS !!

An elegant aaAortnunt. We are
ju*t ready to manufacture to mea.sur*'. at the aborteot
notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloak*. Warreuted to suit.

2
2
2
6
9
9
9
9
1:1

I'EI'CHTWANCER

* /INIIEH,
BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, Maim.
(FOX

America.New York.. Bremen.April
City or Manobcet r New York .Liverpool
April
Africa.Boston
Liverpool.April
Hibernian.Portland .Liverpool.April 16
leutouia. New York Liverpool_April 16
Persia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.April 2U

r. 8.— Ladies need not ask for
good* from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a* we have none hut
soend and fre*li goods, which we warraut a »neh
aprl tf

Boruseia.New York..Southampton.Aprir <10
Nova Scotian.
Portland. Liverpool
April 39
Australasian.New York Liverpool.Slav 4
Kvening Star,.New York Havana.
April 2

Will Deliver Ilix (treat Denture,
•-OX-

Damascus .Portland..
Asia. New Y ork

.Liverpool_i^iril 23
Liverpool_April 27

UULKjLASS,

...

the
AT NEW

races,
CTTY HALL,
Sunday Evening, Apiil 3d.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday
April I.
Son rise*.5.40 | High water. G 3b
Son ««t«.0.27

| Length

of

days.12 47

»

One half of tin net proceed* for the benefit of
the Maine Camp Hospital Association.
Tickets lor sale at trie Book-tores, Motel* ami at
the door. Admi-du* 2i Cents.
aprl td

IMPORTS.
LIN KKl'OOL—Per Br steamship North American.
3 292 bars Iron. 4.40 bdl* do. A E 8te«en* A Co: .77
cases mdse, 21 pkgs do.Thos Paddock : 110 bdl* Iron.
141 bdl* hoop do, Ellis, Newell A Co, 3ol bars do, order. 2 pkg* mdse, Alex Whi ideu. 1 case mdse, Davis,
Baxter A Co. 1 do do. Gayrnn, NVatson A Co, 3 pkg«*
do, Agt G T U K Co, 4 cases do, HO bdls atrel, Alfred
Brown, 5 bbls mdse*. IIow A French, 1 trunk, care ot
It A A Express Co.
NVlNDSoK,NS—Br sch Adaline, 100 tons paster,
order
WALTON, N8 -Br seh Debounaire, 150 tons planter, order.

PORTLAND^

CITV OF

<>****•, Mi di 31. 1864.

HE

following circular lias beeu received from th«
TiIt,Governor,
aud
it is impoiUnt that full information of
as

culistments iu the Navy from this eitv
should be obtained, the Assistant Asssssora in the
various Wards have Wen directed to call at the
house of each inhabitant to obtain tbe desired informatiou. Citizens are requested to answer fuUv. the
enquiries that may be made for this purpose, and in
ease they are not called upon, and cau give information of such enlist me at*. thev are request'd to communicate the rime to this ofHce.

PAOTIWm.

JACOB MjLEf.LAV

Per steamship North American from Liverpool. Lt
Col Wolseier, Capt llare. Mrs Here and infant, Mary
Pennwick. George Job-on, Lt Bagot, John Goodfellow, Mr Mitekett. Mr and Mrs John Ko*«, Geo Maxwell. Walter I.iud-ay, Tboa Brown. Mr NTilliam*.
Henry May. Capt Hautayne. Thus and Mrs Waite*,
Mr Aikeu, Mr Herndon. Mr Lewin. Mr Ansell, II G
McKinney, Miss Boyd, and 184 in the steerage.

STATE

Major

MAINE.

OF

IHAKItlED.
Machia.*, Sewall P Stone, of M, and Miss Mary
Emily Foster, of Centre* illc.
In Machiasport. George Demmons and Miss Louisa
.1 Bryant, both of East Machia.*.
In Pembroke, John F Stoddard, of 6th Maine Keg
Vo!*, and Miss Elizabeth E Tuell ot No 14.
In Jonesboro, Sergt Warreu T Noyes, ofCo H, f»th
Me Keg, and Mrs Sarah E Hatch, of J.
In

*

ExectnnvK Department.
t
.\HffH4ta, Marc it 26. 1364. I
The returns from tbe Provost Marshal General’office have given no credit,
comparatively, ninWr
the recent act of Congress, for enlistments in the
Navy. To the end. therefore, that each and all of
oar cities, towns aud
who have now in
the naval service of the I’niteri States
any of their
residents or citizens liable to enrolment /or military
dH.'g, may have full credit upou their quota- under
existing calls from the Government, the municipal
authorities wiJl imme<liate/y ascertain tho name* of
such persons serving iu the Navy, date of enlistment. name of vessel they are now in. or in which
commenced s«rvte*‘. Nothin? shortof personal
and persist*, nt
forthwith to every shipoffice, lodging boas -, dwelling hou»e boarding
ou e, hotel and vessel la
port or town, and to every
manner or other persou
to poss«•#* know ledge
of the desired facts, will secure the important and
valuable information now rendered to desirable.
Blanks ar»- herewith tarnished for waking the required return of the name- of persors thus serving,
with proper columns for remarks aud statements of
date-, age, name of vessel. Be., Bo., a* near as can
be ascertained. These will be returned a* soon as
completed, to the Adjutant General's Office Augu-*
t* Me.
SAMUEL CONY,
Governor of Maice.
apldlw

DIED.

plantations,

city, Cist,
Benjamin Curtis, aged 69 y rs
month*.
’’■•■y Funeral this (Friday) morning, at U o’clock,
from his lato residence, Franklin street. Relatives
Mr

4

and irieuds are invited to at end.
In this city, 30th, Fred I>. son of Albert W and
Martha A Porter, aged 10 months.
“y Fuuerul this Frida. ) aft* moon,fat 3 o'clock.
In this city, 31st, Freeman Yates, aged 46 years.
UrServiooiit Windham Centre Meeting House,
Saturday. 10 o'elok, AM.
In tape Eli/abet h,30th. Mrs Eunice L, wife of Ames
P Pickett, aged »t years 4 months.
ty Funeral this (Friday), afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
from the F B Church.
Relatives and friends are inTited attend.
In Franklin, I .a.’March 5th, of pneumonia. Thomas
F Stover, of Co 1. 39th Me Regt, as»ed 29 year*. Deceased was a native of Sebago.
lie was highly respected and iKdored by hi* officers aud comrades, by
whom every thiug possible was done to alleviate his

they

application

Kin?

sufferings.
In Olatown, Mr* Maria Louise, wife of Grandvillc
Snow, aged 23 years 7 months.
lu Howdoinham, Mr Samuel Douglass, late Depot

likely

Flour !

Flour ! \

Master.
In Northtield, Caroline M Davis, daughter of K P
aud Deborah Stuart, aged 24 years 10 month*.
lu Pembroke, Sergt Josiah Sears, Co F. 6th Maine
Reg. aged 244 years.

for sale
following favorite Brand*
THESOUTH
A HU A WOODBURY, T8
mercial Street:

MARINE

if KEAN Wood 1IAEP MILLS,
msny oth. r Family Brands.

are

bv

< om

CASTLE MILLS.
PALO ALTO MILLS

ITUICA MILLS.

I* flit I. Biikatu
Among all tin disagreeable
consequences that follow lust the decay of the teeth,
j au impure hroath must be the Bus unpleasant and
! mortifying to its possessor, uud it is the most inexi cusable ami ofleusivB in society. How often it# possessor experience# a distant Voldnes* shown even
from the best of friends, or perhaps the one most
fondly u^pri'hed, Lorn this source. 1 ou are ignorj ant of the eau#j yourself, tin- >ubjesti# so delicate—

j

j
j

» BEST MILLS.
MOORE'S BEST MILLS,

NEWEL

old,

are

Lewistou, denies the statement which has been
published
that he thought the horse had been
poisoned
or overdriven.
He says a veterinary surgeon
pronounced the death of the horse to be the
horse was

higher

PORT

your moat intimate frisnd will not mention it. Why
not remove this on*- grra' barrier to your /«»•«//»,
b.'tvTy andhappito >• nt oucc, by using that Justly
popular IH-ntilV.e, Fragrant SO/ODO a I\ the most
cousunient, ph a-aut »nd tticaciou* gem for the
t si lot tin- world has ever produced.
Sold by l»ruL.i-ti everywhere nt 75 cents per
bottle
mchl9 It

CURE FDR I'AI'AKIUI.-Du. WaDBWORTH S
Dll) UP is a certain remedy lor thi# loathsome
disease. There is uo mistake about thi*. The Dry
Ui* ha- cured thousand# of cases ot Catarrh, aud the
sale# of the article is constantly increasing.
A word
to the wise is -uflicieut. For sale by the proprietor,
H. li. BURllINtiTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
11. ii.llAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
ootJleodAwdm
MF*if you are going to the West, South, or NorthWest, proeun-Through ticket* at Litttk'8 Luton
Ticket Office, No. dl Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice ofroute# at the lowest rates oi
fare, and obtain all need All information.

Nov. 2.18dd.

TuThSAwtf

ar To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any di-eass sf
the throat aud lungs use Howe*'# Cough Pills. Sold
by II. II. Uuy. Portland, uud by druggists generally.
jau27 dJfcwSin*

The Post Olliee in
Hat aud Cap Store.

directly opposite

Hnrri.
Ieb2h tl

dTCAKUS aud BILL H LA US ue.tly print*
ttthltofflc*
ti

OP

PORTLAND.

»»

Steamship North American, i Ifr) Wylie, Liverpool
17th, I<eudouderrv 18th.
Hr sch Adalino. Petti*. Windsor, NS.
Hr seh Deboiinaire, Hilt*. Walton, NS.
Sch Harbiuger, Ryder, Belfast for Washington.
CLEARED.

For Sale.

ONKforKxpr<

it Wagon. ut arlv new. ran be u*«4
one or tw«> ||or*«'*t it lia« Pole and Shaft

complete.
Portland.

No elearanee*.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given"that the Hankerchief Shoal
Light Vessel that parted her moorings on the 23d
inst wa* replaced upon her *tation on the 2Hth iu*t.
Dy order ot the Lighthou*e Hoard.
JOHN MARS TON,
Commodore U. S. N., L. II. Inspector2d. Diet
Hostou, March 60, 1*14.

(PORXKRLT

*i»

purchased

ft CO.)

BOSTON,

TII09IPS0V

of Fqkd'k A.

BOOKS ft

Brown &

Co., the

STATION Htt

•

AND LISTS UF ITBLIt ATlONS ISM H),

At

01*1

tli«*

they

t'omhill.

‘ill

are

invited to continue

orders to

‘i U

NO.
where

MiiikI,

F.mrlaud Trade

The New

sendiug thair

(ORNI1II. L,

will uiect with prompt attention
large and complete stock ot

School Books and
:

A very

Stationery

ill kind* alwaya on liaml ami 'or aalr al
rat market rale.,
Addre*. aflordtra,
"f

Ik* l.«

TAGGARU A THO.RPSOX,

Mary

ll'WWOll
ill

TO

ftuOWH

ft

UlUlilD

COKMIII.L. BOSTON.

mehJl

roUSw

THOMPSON ft EDWARDS,

Commission and

Forwarding

KERCH A A T S,
for

the purchase anti sale of

Hour. t-Rifii, Provisions and Product*

Hampton,

generally,
NO. S DOLE’S

BUILDING,

Clark anil South Waler Street,.Chicago, III.
EAS1EHN ORDERS SOLICITED.

Corner

THi'vrs.is, I
* C. Bov IP..
eiMVAHna,
norm nr rnaisrinv r<*
Cragin *c Co.. Uuttor. Kudkott & Co.. Banker?.
John .Gault. and It W. Ilioeduh A Co..Chicago..
K.T. Gcrrbh. Caahlar t a co Bank. K. Churchill A
Co.. 1 hyma- Shan, and L\ man A Barrett, Portland
mchT eodtite
w.

a.

u.

j
j

JOHAS’

COAL.

TON’S Stove sine, at 1&S ComHeretal St..
•*v/ ( Kichmritsun,« Wharf.) Portland
rh»* unter.-igued ha- -ul>l the John- Coal lor bib*
last past.
It ha* given
nrral satisfaction
years
Where there is a lair draft, no coal excel* f«t
too king use
Other varieties, to wit
l« 1C III fa
St

11. Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
lirVIaKILU(W Ash,) Lo ad

KKI) ASH, the genuine IKANKI.1N
OAL.
Also, the Piamoud.
CL MULRLAXU COAL.* a prime article for
Smiths’

use.

i-y-All coal from this wharf, will he Mat in good

order,

carefully picked and

nict.S

i.oodtf

SPOKEN.
Feb 22. lat 12 N, Ion 36 W. ship Ocean Pearl, Crow'll. from Mazatiau. Nov 20 for Queenstown
March 25, lat 40 id, Ion 70*. wa* ptn*ed «hip Motor*
ia, from NtW York for Naples

STAND,

B. B. MUBEY

entire bankrupt stock of

BALTIMORE—-Ar 28th, brig Tangent. Matthew*.

for New York 15th.
At Havre 13th inst. Hr bark Arabian, Warren, tor
New York uucj
Ar at Liverpool 16th, ships Excelsior, Pendleton;
I'illah, Mausou; Cutwater, Kmscll. and Underwriter,
B&iusou, New York.
At Mav aguez 8th in-t, brigs Robert Howe, for New
York.
At Ponce Sth inst, brig Florence, for New Y'ork 8
lays; «ch C A Farnsworth, for do 4.

No.4 Free Street,
apr eodtf

at

t'OUNIULL,

are.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Cld at Smyrua 4th inst, bark Starlight, Reynolds,
Palermo, in ballast.
At Bordeaux 12th inst, ship Ocean Traveller Stone,

cal!

TABARD ft

Blake Buenos Ayres Jan 2*;.
No arrivals or departures on the forenoon of the
31st.
PORT ROYAL 8 C—Cld *chs Samuel Caatner,
Robinson. Jacksonville: Electric Spark, Meiidall. N
Bedford: 22d, Calvin 8 Edwards. Garwood, Philadelphia; 23d. John Ramsay, Crauuier, New York.

dovi, Bray, Yiualhaveu; 28th, Onatavia. Jameson.
Philadelphia: Nautilv*. l Uhbtiry, Fortress Monroe;
Trader,-, New \ork.

price 4c.,

For

OLD BOOK

Have

Portland schs L‘*zie W Dyer, Sumner, Newport 111.
Clara Nortou, McGee. Washington,
Cld 28th. sch Sami Eddy, Patten, New Y*ork.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, -eha Pauline. Freeman, Well fleet; 8 L Steven*, Whittemore and .Man
Fletcher. Tracey, Boston.
Cld 29th. schs J Newell, Troft. Portland; Pauline,
Freeman. Well fleet.
NEW YORK—Ar29th.sch L’uiou. Post, Baltimore
for Belfast; Dolphin, fuibot, Mac bias; Henrietta,—,
Hath.
Ar^ith, schs Empress, Rock laud ; Ellen Merriman,
Hamilton. Portland
NEWPORT—-Ar 29th. irlix C O .lun<»t Kminx n
and
Wilier, Freeman, Portland for llaltimor*Sid SHb, sch Donna Auna, Chase, for Sugua.
lu port; 30th. the above arrivals, aud bark Chiltou,
Sherwood, from Klizabethport, of ami for Portland;
sch* Caroline li night. Fanning, New York for Calais;
Delaware Crockett, do for Boston; President, Faithful. I inline, Fanny Fern.
Ar at Townsend! 2'‘*tli, sch Ontario, Podge, Calais
for Providence (and aid 28th )
ULOlTKSTKIl Ar 26th. sehs City Point, Matthews. Boston for Belfast; l.aura Jane, Kyan, do tor
do (came in contact at the mouth of the harbor with
sch * bean Gem, and lost anchor and stove bulwarks).
Georgia. Allyu. Boston for Fllaworth; J M Freeman
Ryder, Plymouth; Hattie Lewis, Cunningham, New
\ ork.
SALF.M- Ar30th, brigs Waterloo. Pickering, Calais, for Philadelphia;
Hart, Calais; Michigan, Saunders, do for Philadelphia: Amelia. Sawyer, Mae*Idas for Providence; Charleston. Holbrook,
Frankfort; Juliet, Pliilbrook, do for Fort Delaware;
Kliza Otis, Ryder, Belfast; Red Rover, West, do for
New York; Nile, Hall, Rockland for Fall River: Lorana. Spinney, Boston for Bticksporl; Willie Lee,
M Carthv. Rye B'-ach, for Belfast.
RO< kl.ANP—26th, Nautilus, Pill-bury, Viualhaven for Fortress Monroe; Ouativ a. Jamcsou, from do
for Philadelphia; 26th, Yeudova. Itray. Sab-m; 28lh.
Lucy Ame>, Pickering. Iliugham; l uclo Saru, Spear,
Boston; Harriet. Post, and Albatro-. An y, Uo;Ctou,
Bowden, Trenton; bark K II 4*-k, Belfast for New
Orleans.
.sailed 25th, sc Us D II Baldwin, know Ron. spruce
Head to loud for New York; Nile, Hall. Fall River;
Albion. McLeou, New York: Fugle. Hall,do; Marietta, liray, Swansea; 36tli, Chariot;e Ann, Andrew*.
Bo-ton; Mary Hall, Poland, do; Fred Eugene, Crockett, Spruce Head, to load for New Y'ork ; 27th, Yen-

■

/ 11HL Cout Maker*. Steady work and gowd pay
for superior workmen.
4 P. WARE 4 TO
16K 4 170 Maine St.. Worceat^r, Ma<aprl d4 wlw

ARRIVED.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON-Ar 89th, Br bark Witch of the M

min 11

together with
apl dlw

\Jf

March 31.

Thursday.

the

died at

effect of

DEPOT,

Mechanics' Hail.

and similar troubles, il‘ suffered to projrret».«, result
in aerions Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affactious, oftentimes iucurabla.

tains.
one

Under

Cough,

under obligations to Geo. W.
Woodman, Esq., for a copy of the liules and :
Orders of thela*t House of Kepreseulalives—
[
a book convenient for the
large amount of
statistical and other information which it con-

recently

NEW

Prices—BeefCattle—Jn consequence of the limited^ umber otTered.
prices were asked, but -ales
were slow, and the high
prices were with some difticulty obtained. We quote Kxtra *12 00 <g ^12 60;
first quality, ill 25 •• II 75; second 10 26 a 10 75;
third 9 25 % 10.
Working Orw—Very few -ales were made, the
storm probably prevented the attendance ot purchas-

BEiaSGBV

are

W. F. Abbott, of Saco,

S

Son* Throat,

probable man for the place.
ar-(Jen. Dow received a dispatch lrom the
War Department, on Wednesday, extending
his furlough thirty day*. At the
expiration
of that time he expects to re-euter the
Department of the Gulf, unless ordered to some other point.
The New York Independent says,
that a rough estimate from tabular statistics
in their possession makes the average
wages
of the .'JO,000 working women of New York
less than flfty cents a day.
Not enough to
buy a pound of butter.

j

at

IIOOP SKI RT AND CORSET

the

s»uuo

style

A N L> 1: K S O N

cause

so

mell25 dtf

The Patent Belle Monte-Skirt,.
A full assortment of thee celebrated Skirt, in the

Mr. E. C.

whose horses

GKIST,

-ASD-

Sanbornton, a

Cl

years of age,
mile lrom the village of

We

1

NOTICES.

AT DANIEL LANES,
KIT' HKX /•' V R SIS HI S (1 S TOKK
NO. 40 FREE STHEET.
A l.irge A *-t> rt inent of f'liililrpu’,
Ctrriuge,,
cheap. Call auil m-o them beion* you purchaee.
1 non ofler for ra'.c inv enliro Stock of
and.
Toy,
Fancy flood, a, cheap a- they can be bought of the
Manufacturer,, a, 1 intend to put tu tkeir place,
t.laa, and Crockery Ware.
aprl i!2w

more we

ES~Mr. Gilman .Smith,
highly respectable farmer,

rattle Market.
Wednesday, March ,10, 18C4
920 beef cattle, 110 <tore«, 3001 sheep.-

In this

give our monthly statet])e Press. During
me mom.li ot March the net
increase of daily
subscribers, was 81 j of iceeJ[dy subscriber*

.»

(UL

with-

Divisions, Brigades & Regimental

lliigliion
At market
325 shoats.

SS55i
S I* E

do the same

|y“Once

ment

Aro Astain in the Fielil

the Africa at Halifax.

movement is on foot among the New
York speculators to buy up all the tea aud
coffee. Our lathers aud mothers abstained
from tea rather than submit to a
wrong aud

STREET,
BLOCK),

(FOX
_

Arrival ok the North American.—The

(teamship North American, Capu Wylie, from
Liverpool l"th and Londonderry 18th ult, arrived at this i>ort at 2 o'clock P. M., Thursday.
She has a valuable cargo, being full
up to the
hatchways, aud 25 cabin and 184 steerage passengers. Her news has been anticipated by

Union electoral votes, 238;» < ipposi-

vember :

; al endorsement, tries to escape under the plea
1 have known him lor years. Gen. Grant
! that it was not the first to publish it! Rut nei- ! posesses qualities which pre-eminently III him
lor the position he now holds. He is distintlier of these papers has offered a
Another Benevolent Plan.
particle of
guished lor inagnamnity: he is one of the
atonement for the damning sin against female
1 he charitable ladies of our
most magnanimous men I ever knew ; lie is
city are never innocence and virtue in the
shape of denunci- entirely unambitious and unselfish; he is a
weary in well-doiug; and without settling
ation cither of the slander or the
dow n upon the good they have
slanderer, ] capital judge ol men, and he posesses iu a
done, they are
remarkable
the quality of good comwhile both contain almost daily
flings about mon sense. degree
constantly devising new plans ol kindness to
(Loud cheering. I These qualities
practical
When Satan
miscegenation.”
aid our brave soldiers. The last effort
I
think, will make a pretty good general, parwe
makes up his jewels we
may expect to find
ticularly, when he has a good general to Ileal
have heard of, is one just “originated for the
such papers studding his
with, because il he is magnanimous he will
murky diadem.
care of sick, disabled or needy soldiers arrigive orhers credit for w hat thev have done,
ving in our city. Mrs. W. II. Shailer is PresArmyai, of Troops.—The members ol j ami not seek to rob them of the fame which
the bth Me. Regiment, who have
they have honestly earned. If he is unuuibiident, and Mrs. 1). M. Uca, Secretary. Their
re-enlisted, j
tious.be will not seek to uudermiueiuuoccnt
and have been at home a short time on a fut*arrangements are now completed; and sick,
persous, who may seeui in his way, and if he
disabled or needy soldiers arriving in Portland
lough, came up from Augusta yesterday and
has good common some, and good judgement,
will be received at the |City Hotel,
kept by embarked ou board steamer < ten. Gyon. They ! he will keep each mau to that spccillc duty
for which he is beat lilted: so that General
I-ewis How aid. corner of Congress and Green
numbered about 400 men. As they inarched
Grant, who combines all ties,, qualification*,
Streets. Cards ol admission arc deposited at
the
mud
and
through
splosh, from the Kciinu- | is very apt to succeed. Aud General
Grant
the Soldiers" Home in Boston, and the
bee depot to Galt’s
weary
wharf, (lie air resounded lias thus far beeu successful, aud the chances
are that he will be
with their cheers and joke-. They will
soldier is there comforted aud then forwarded
i.i tbo future.
successliii
pro(Thunder* of applause.) He will leave tlie.
ceed to Washington.
along with an assurance in hand, that he will
West for the present, and take
temporary
be kindly received and cared for here. The
The steamer not
being ready to sail, the command of the eastern army—(cheers)—and
friends of the soldier will please notice these
without saying anything to the disgrace ot
troops were marched to the old City Hall,
the generals who have heretofore commanded
tacts and help the good work
along by giving where they were quartered last night.
the eastern army, I think he will infuse into
the necessary information to all concerned.—
ahat army a degree of coutidenee w hich it has
A Goon Hit. At a fancy dress ball in
Paris, I not felt
Some permanent arrangement of this kind has
for some time, because success always
a
was seen in a
very low- carries with it confidence, aud that is what
long been needed in this city, although it has France, recently lady
necked dress, wide-floating and
waving an they want.
been in partial operation by-means of the
city abundance of green gauze. She was
politely
authorities heretofore. We rejoice that while
Court Martial.—Lieut. Folsom, who it
asked by a gentleman what she personated._
Newr fork, Bostou, and other large cities are
was alleged a short time
The sea, Monsieur.” “ At low tide then,
since, kicked a solthis
noble work so well' this Society
dolug
dier at Camp Berry so violently in the bowMadame.”
The
blushed
and
the
lady
lias also taken it in hand. These
gentleiadies arc
els that he died, is now on trial before a Court
man smiled.
doing much good for the cause, in their conMartial, iu session in tills city. The Court
stant laliors at their
rooms; and have been doPlumbing.—Our neighbor, Wiu. A. Pearce,
is composed of Lieut. Col. Cunningham of the
so
lor a long time; but
ing
nothing heretofore No. 124 Exchange street, who was one of the Maine 19th, as President, and
Captains Small,
done will redound more
to their credit, or he
first to volunteer in the war, has since his reWiswell, ITohson, Lincoln,and Lieut.Cnlman.
more blessed than the
benevolent scheme we
turn, continued to carry on the
plumbing bu- Adjutant Boothbv of the Maine 1 Ttb. is Judge
announce in thU
paragraph.
siness, in all its branches.
Advocate.
grow

icating.

A writer in the New York
Evening
Post, predicts the following result neat No-

to escape responsibility for the slander without uttering an indignant word agaiu«t its author. The Argus attempts to
get off by saying it copied from ihe Ohio
sliee-. edited

“Ale, porter, strong beer, lager beer, and all
liquors, shall be considered intoxicating liquors witbiu the meaning of this act,
as well as all other distilled
spirits; but this
enumeration shall not prevent any other pure
or mixed liquors from
living regarded intoxother malt

immediately.
EyThe Anson Advocate says Jacob S.
Healey, eldest son of Nathan and I’arthenia
Healey, of Concord, was instantly killed by
the lalliug ot a tree, on Indian
Stream, on
Friday, the 11th inst. His age was 2(1.

Farmington,2d Lieuten-

infamous that apology should be made to all
decent people for copying
anything Irotn its
columns. The Advertiser, alter
stealing the
slander and adopting it as its owu
editori-

The Liquor Law.—The following is the
amendment to the Liquor I,aw, passed at tho
recent session of the Legislature, aud which
takes effect on the 25tli of April, inst:

upon his labors

and

crisis—a vile

The friends of the President state that he
is aversc'to giviug (Jen. Fremont or Gen. McClellan any command.
The Herald's dispatch says Secretary Chase
lias decided not to visit New York at
present.
The policy of keeping for a long time conscripts aud recruits iu Northern camps is
working badly for projected army movements.
It is alleged that this is done to enable the recruits to spend their bounties in those localities.
J. C. McKibben has been appointed Governor of the new Territory of Montano.

ed an invitation to settle over the Universalist Society, at Mechanic Falls, and will enter

ly trying

A bright situ, however, soon

changed the wintry aspect of things. The
dally freshening green of the Capitol park
speedily reappeared, the yellow croons buds,

Mr. Holt.

!ry~Kev.A.G.C »aines, who has been preaching in Augusta during the winter, has accept-

Mr.

re-

nmlllllffton th jnu tk.
New York. March 31.
The World’s Washington dispatch states
that an unanticipated report is prevalent that
Secretary Stanton ha> been superceded by

SyThe Gardiner Journal says the dwell-

we can

rnaiKa.

II

ing house, shed aud barn, of Thomas Gray, of
Whitelleld, was consumed by fire at about 2
o’clock, A. M., on the 27th inst. Entire loss
probably about *1000. Insured tor *1100.

Helios.

mendmenU.

her

Insured.

Slahiikk of the Female Teachers.—
The copperhead papers which
recently gave
currency to the infamous libel upon the female teachers at Hilton Head, are now mean-

a-

to

goods.
fiy~The house of John Hopkins, Esip, of|
Ellsworth, situated on Main street, was
cou-J
sumed by tire on .Saturday afternoon
last,with
nearly all the furniture. I.oss about *5000.

New Orleans.
Official notice has l>eeu received of the discharge for promotion of 1st Lt. Stephen C.
Talbot, Co. K, 1st Heavy Artillery, and the
discharge for disability trotn wounds received
in action, of 2d Lieut. Henry II.
Chaml»erlain,
Co. 1.6th regiment.
Yours, truly,

draft of a bill to lie matured in full committee and then
reported to
the House.
Mr. Hooker's
bill is

ami has returned

miss

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of Messrs.
Fenchtwanger * /under, who
have just received a line assortment of
dry

appeared to enjoy it hugely.
Gov. Cony has been presented by Col.
Porter of the 14th Begiment, with a neat walking slick cut upon Gen. Jackson’s old battle
ground, at Shelbyville. La. It is of orange
wood aud is a very convenient
keepsake for
preservation in remembrance of the hero of

mittee ol ways and means have had the matter under consideration lor some time
past.—
A sub-committee of
three, consisting of
Messrs. Hooper, Morrill and
Pendleton, taking the report ol the commission of internal
revenue as a guide—and no
guide in such a
case

of

Ul

50 to 9o years.

Augusta, March 31,1804.

Daggett,

Dickinson,

ai^uiucilU

appropriate sphere, stage-acting.
Jjf“Tcn ladies have died in Phillips Village
and immediate
vicinity within the past three,
months, their respective ages ranging from

Those members of the ninth and eleventh
regiments and the 1st battery have been ordered to the Army of the Potomac, and left
here by special train this
morning at nine
o’clock. They were regaled with a bountiful repast in the rotunda of the State
House yesterday afternoon, by the ladies of
j

government, and

by

Anna

...

‘UV

more

Thirteenth Regiment Infantry—John D.
Felton, of Paris, CapL Co. K; Simon T. Andrews, of Biddeford, 1st Lieut. Co. K; Bobbins B. Ufovcr, of Bethel, 1st Lieut. Co. II.
Thirty-First Regiment Infantry—Charles
O. Brown, ofBockabema Plantation. 2d Lieut,
and Mustering officer.

inauner.- or

in

--

Editor of the Pretsr

ant Co. L.

■uf.. a. ■

♦n

.\aral

One J. A. McCrea has been sentenced to
jail and lined 3500 for selling liquor to a soldiers.
After the expiration of the sentence
he Is to be expelled from the
department.

Miss Kmma Webb thinks it won’t
pay

not.

Levi H.

Washington.

vine ana

to •ttomnf

The following commissions have just been
issued, viz.:
First Regiment Vatalry—John P. Carson,
of Mount Vernon, Captain Co. L; Charles C.
Gordon, of Phillips, 1st Lieutenant Co. L;—

at

than breaches of

«1.a

t'loritla—Siirrrti/M

the coast.
Brig. (ten. Hatch has gone to Jacksonville
to relieve (Jen.
Seymour, who returns to Hilton Head.
Tlie rebels are reported to have withdrawn
a portion ol their forces from
before Jackson-

paper, goes for

Lincoln.

Letter from the State Capital.

Friday, J udge Spaulding of Ohio saw
to produce another sensation
by refusing
pay the fine of 12 1-2 cts. required by the

Although

naa

Someboby complains bitterly of the
depot accommodations at Brunswick,

to start a Fremont
paper in
The Republican, his former

FEUCHTWINGER &ZUNDER,
NO, Ml NIDDI.D

CKK or

Salt Rheum, old Sort*
Cancera, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sorea
Krynipolaa, Scrofula, 1 umora, Ulcer,
Sold by H. U HAT, Drurxi.t, Ar. m for Portland
and ncimty.
JeeM eodfcwfim

China.Liverpool.New

Expedition.
New York, March 31.
the steamer
Cosmopolitan, which arrived
at Hilton Head ori the 27th, from
Florida, rethat
a naval
ports
expedition up the St. John
River captured the rebel steamer Hattie
Brock with one hundred bales of cotton, rice,
tobacco, Ac. It is stated that large amounts
of these articles are secreted in creeks
along

of

soon

testament*.

On

thc^tlouse for absence

tlm

ho,a

B#”C.overnor Coney will leave Augusta oti
Monday for a visit to the army of the Potomac.
lie will lie
accompanied by Col. fiarnsey, of Bangor, one of his Aids.
2jr“It is stated that Oeorge M. Weston is

List of Abtici.es forwarded to the Naniitary Commission by the friends of the soldiers, from South Waterford:
Twelve lbs. dried apples, at pillows,30 pillow slips, 4 pairs slippers, 5 pull's, 4 pairs footings, 2 pairs mittens. 4 handkerchiefs,4 sheet*,
4 undershirt*—cotton flannel, 5 calico
shirts,
4 towels, lot of bandages, linen thread and button*, stationery, one volume Guide to Holiuess, on$ bouud volume Tract Journal, two

own. from
the secession of southern lire-eatera and bullies had delivered us.—
If the House would make an
or

rule- of

MAVHKW.

Yours for the good cause,
Mbs. K. S. Mavhew,
Agent Me. Camp Hospital Ass.

of those occurrences difficult to
parallel in the legislative proceedings of other

day*

plored most earnestly that this hitter cup
might pass from us. I believed that thi* war
is a war that should lmvejbeeu avoided in its

me

was one

to

cont fnr

never.

says the I.ewiston Journal.

a very valuable
one, and if
you design them for us, I will see that they
are faithfully distributed.
It they are not for
me to distribute, if you will write me before
I U9e them, 1 will pass them over to the “San.
Com.'’ Still I eaunot help hoping you will
allow me to keep them, as I can use tliura to
such good advantage.
Our brave soldiers
need all the comforts that can be furnished
them from the friends at home, and it is
my
privilege and pleasure, to visit them from
to
regiment regiment, and battery to battery,
tlndiug those sick in hospital; and those still
more needy, sick in
quarters, and carry to
them the luxuries furnished me
by the friends
in Maine. Hut our labors are not confined
to camp. This week,on Monday and Tuesday, Mis. l’aiiuer. the New Jersey agent, and
myself, with the assistance of a few men, furnished food at the cars to all the sick that
were sent from the army to
Washington, numbering, I believe, about live huudred. Many
a sick, travel-worn soldier has halted at
our
door, and been furnished with a dry, warm
of
and
a
comfortable meal that
pair
socks,
Otherwise would have gone on without either.
Such have always left blessing us, and the
dear friends in Maine who sent such
blessings.
Do not feel that your work is unappreciated.
<»od bless our noble defenders, and cover
their heads in the hour of danger.
Pray for the soldier and write often and
cheerfully to them. Allow me to thank you
for your gifts whether they arc intended for

tains. is an

tit

want

Your donation i9

yet given to a colored
soldier except those to Surgeons and Chap-

hoping

S,

reached me day before yesterday. I
hastily
at the paper, then put it iu
my pocket till I had unpacked and put
away the goods.
On looking at it a second time, I saw it was
designed for the “Sanitary Commission,” instead of “Maine Camp Hospital Association.”
X would not approbate an article that was
not meant for us, though X am very
glad of
AMVtllinir

the

2y*Hon. Noah Wood, has been chosen
Treasurer and Clerk of the
European and
North American Railway
Company.

glanced

the first commission

which we were

.J. M.

Better late than

ers.

sent

Brandy Station, Feb. 0,1864.
Dear Friends:—The inclosed list of articles

The bill to equalize the pay ol
Soldiers without regard to color, which will
doubtless become a law during the present
session, is a step in this direction. The issuing of a commission to 2d Lieutenant Snell,

the

Very respectfully,
Tours, A-c.,
I.ETTEB FROM MBS.

her defence.

turned

heart.”

diers.

hitch in
in Calais.

A movement has been started
in New
T ork in behalf of the East
Tennessee sutier-

suffering

a

countries, long

we

a

City Hall

J3P“Tlie Vork Baptist Association will
hold its next session at
Wells, commencing
the 13th inst., at 10
o’clock A. M.

was received where we
designed it to lie, and
has aided in some small degree to administer
to the comfort of onr sick and
sol-

white man was bound to respect, hut
whom in her great extremity she has called to

no

show that what

a

fORVHK

Cancprs, Canker,

—

Chronicle.

Ac.

This letter will

By little and little the country is coming to
do justice to those whom, in her time of prosperity, site treated as possessed of uo rights

family, to use hi- own language, there must
be a “quarrel” because of the
unexceptionable
patriotism and loyally of the ladles of New
England.
Since the foregoing was written our eye has
lailci: upon a report iu the Argus, of a speech
made in the same place by Mr. Smith on the
2Kth of August—three days alter the one referred to above,—in which we flud the following passages upon whicli we do not feel called

perfectly willing
trout,,
as they wish.

they will,”

Jtisn.stxr to the id Maine Cavalri/ Homs.
New York. March 31.
_Tlie -teainship Fullon, from Port Royal the
th inst., has arrived.
The -learner edition of the Palmetto Herald contains the
following:
fhe steamer Continental, from Portland,
with a portion of the 2d Maine
cavalry and
horses on hoard, put into Port Roval on the
2<ith inst., with the lots of fifty hor-es and the
remainder badly used up.
i he Continental was obliged to cut loose
from the ship Fiank Boult, which vessel she
was
towing to New Orleans. The Continental is short of coal.
Private M. Stuart, Co. A, 2d Maine
cavalry,
died on board and was buried at sea.
The ship Frank Boult was considered safe
and able to lake care of itself.
The Continental reports
passing offHatteras large quantities of wreck
stuff, supposed
to be from the wreck of some steamer.

jyApples are sold in the army of the Poby the suttlers, at *10 a barrel.
J3f”Mr. Samuel Vork, of Farmington,died
suddenly on Tuesday, as we learn from the

things and the soldiers will get nothing;
We would give the soldiers something if we
knew they would get it, but we don’t believe

here,

to be

seems

PAPBktK.

ADVERTisEMENTP.

NEW

,,

tomac

the

hereabout.

ness

JT^There

movement to build

HOWARD'S
CASCEB AND CANKER 8TRUP
CANCER AND CANKER 8VEI p
Sarpaaae all knovn Remedir*
Hurpatfta all knovn 10 ni—'i-:

-~TOI»*

KVBMMfU

2l?”The Richmond Whig advises the burning of northern cities by hired incendiaries.

Press:

often met with this: “The soldiers will never
get what you send; the oncers will keep all

impertinences and entertaining of bores, the
post office;'' was active. The rattle, wheel
of fortune, and various other Ingenious contrivances for so doing evil that good shall
come of it, thus neatly outwitting the Evil
One and stealing his contraband of war, to
be turneil against himself—devices sharp
enough to have originated in Yankee land,
have certainly found a wide sphere of useful-

likely

should do

institutions

j

Divine; Big

Waterford. March 25,18C4.

TELEGRAPH I

RY

The Working Wotm-ti

2#““ Ou lourlh page,—Battle Hymn,
poetry ; To the Daughter# of the United
States;
A Horror Struck
and Little.

a list of which articles is also inclosed.
Those who undertake to solicit contributions for the benefit of our brave soldiers are

That most civil of

first page,

of New Vork.

soldier;

ceeded but indifferently, while the other for
the beneilt of the Christian Commission and
the families of the District volunteers, has
been much more successful. Fairs, 1 have

_.

tron

will be seen, on the
receipt of a box of articles
lorwarded horn this place by the friends of the

two fairs instead of

—

!

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Sir:—Inclosed I send a copy of a letter received from Mrs. Mayhew, an
agent of the
“Me. Camp Hospital Association,’ written, as

The first, held in the interest of the
Sanitary and Christian Commissions, suc-

gotten the suspicion in any mind that lie was
one of the “traitor meu” to whom he referred
in the same speech—a “traitor man” in whose

at.

So.

To the Editor of the

of

one.

nearly completed the

who

to cer-

concert

action among those who seek to promote it.
TUe«e edifying reflections were suggested by
the fair projected early last winter in this
city. Early in the proceedings, a difference
of opinion appeared, which so widened and

timation of Union-loving, patriotic men and
women, that such applause indicated; that by
any subsequent defection he should have be-

upon to comment:
i am among those

as

lowed.

After several gentlemen had spoken—I!ev.
Robert, f'oilver. of Chlrawo. and Hon. Horatio

King,

m

soreeued.

JAMES H. BAKER.

Wanted.
ia lu.

young man. Id or 17
AN work infiou,Ship
Brtad Bakery.

\eari

old. to

a

....

mchal lw

R. K KNT

No

107 Fore «r

iBOt'T

HATTERS

|

TOWS,

l nited States t iimnihMouin Court.

I’lundtrintj <jood» from the livhemian.
Yesterday, on the complaint of George E. B.
Jackson, Es<i., Assistant U. S. District Attorney, Nathaniel Dyer, J.N. Brown and I.emuel
Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth, were brought before
1
S. Commissioner Wm. H. Clifford, Fsq.,
chargediwith plundering goods from the wreck
of the steamship Bohemian on Monday night.
Among the articles plundered were one piece
of Brussels carpeting, one piece of cassimere,

wreck.

The men

employed by

the

Portland

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
Washington, March

The hill to authorize the Postmaster Gener-

al to contract for the carrying of the overland
mail from Atchison, Mo., to Folsom. Cal., was

passed.

Mr. Sherman presented a memorial of the
Cincinnati Horticultural Society, praying

Steamship

Congress to
culture by

From that place the goods were again
stolen that night. U. S. Marshal Clark, however, discovered that the goods were secreted
in a barn on the Cape, under a
quantity of
peat, and he recovered them.

The accused offered no testimony, but made
their own statements, to the effect that they
had been engaged iu tisbiug for goods, and had
saved the articles found iu their possession,
which

they were conveying to a place of safety
stopped by the guard. They allege that
they knew nothing about the goods being
stolen after they were taken to the lighthouse.
They were ordered by the Commissioner to
recognize in tlie sum of $300 each for their
when

appearance at the U. S. Circuit Court on the
-■id of April. Geo. E. B. Jackson, Esq., for

slavery by

Kkuei.i.io.\.—Notwith-

standing the inclemency of the weather, and
walking, there was quite a large number present at the new City Mali last evening
to witness the opening of Gen. Perham's Mirthe bad

no

uiiuuuuii

sec a

of the

war, we would advise every citizen to go aud
to take his wife and children with him.
But
in addition to seeing this, those who go will
be adding to the fund which Gen. Perbani is
to found

invalid

soldiers, one

a

National Home for the
half the

proceeds being

devoted for that purpose. Those who purchase a dollar ticket, which is good tor lour

admissions, will
share

in for

come

chance for a

a

in

property of the value of about
000, which will be distributed to such

ticket holders.
The next exhibition of this beautiful painting will take place this evening at the new
t 'ity Hall.
There will also he an afternoon
exhibition to-morrow, at ■! o'clock, to accommodate ladies and children.

l.AncKNY.—Monday last, Hr. D. H. Porter
of Kridgport, Conn., passed through this city
his route to Boston.

While at the Boston
depot, he had occasion to leave the car a moment, aud on hi* return discovered that his
carpet bag, containing dental articles of the

on

value of

$1500,

had been stolen.

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, moved to make New
Yiirii tlie only place of
redemption.
Mr. Steveus, of Pa., moved as a substitute
for Mr. Wilson's motion, ail amendment that
tlie notes of each national association shall lig
received by every oilier association at par.
Rejected—54 against .">5.
Mr. Wilson's amendment was rejected—27

man

er

pose of

selling

nuutT

.n.

artificial teeth.
t>«n

A lad named

applied.

police UlliCfr «mer
was in the Doctor's office when Wall
He knew of the robbery, and went

into the

operating

H- Daria,

i/avis,

oi

against 63.
Mr. Kldridge, of Wis., moved

an amendment
that the notes shall be redeemed in gold.
Without further action the committee rose
and the House adjourned.

and informed Dr.

room

Osgood that Wall was probably tbe man that
stole Dr. Porter's carpet bag. Police officers
Poster and Kobiuson were sent for, and they

The

detained Wall until they had searched bis
houses where they found the carpet bag of
Dr. Porter, with all its contents. Wall was

lockup. It has been noticed that
been prowling around the Western

be has

some

lime back.

Narrow Escape.—As tbe Grand Trunk
train was

moving

out of the

depot yesterday

noon, in order to make way for the Boston
train, which was coming along, a soldier
standing in the depot, supposing that the
former

jump
fell

traiu

was

the cars.

on

the

on

departing, attempted

to

He missed his hold and

platform,

the

over

edge

of it, so

steps of the ears, four in number,

that the

struck him and pushed him along. It was
the greatest wonder that he did not fall from
the platform, in which case lie would have
been horribly mangled by the wheels. No
one was in that part of the depot to pull him
out of the way when he fell, and the rapidity
with which the cars moved, made the whole

affair the work of

instant.

After the steps
of the last car had struck him, he arose, hut
could hardly stand. Although struck with
an

great force in the small of his hack, no bones
The spectators at a little diswere broken.
tance. who observed the accident, expected
less than to see

nothing

of

Human

P.igbts and noble representative and advocate
of a long-oppressed race, will speak at the

<

half

going into the treasury of the Maine
No words of
'amp Hospital Association.

ours

needed to secure u full house. The
is one that will doubtless call out the

are

subject

lecturer's best qualities
*ud

a

man

as

a

logician,

an

orator

of research.

Rersoxai..—Mr. James C. Upham, who
lias for many years been connected with tbe
office of the American Telegraph Company in
this

city,

leaves

to-day

Heir

CitHiiilitiH Min illrIf.

Montkkax,

March 31.

Mr. Lougfreu, Solicitor General for Cauada
Kast: John A. McDonald, Attorney Geueral
for Canada West; Mr. Campbell, Crowu
Kinds; Mr. Folly, Postmaster Geueral; Mr.
Simpson, Provincial Secretary ; Mr. Cockburn,
Solicitor General for Cauada West.
The policy is stated to be the defence of the
country,and the rendering effective the military force.
Kvery effort is to be made to
maintain and extend the Reciprocity Treaty,
the readjustment of canal tolls, the removal of
the government to Ottawa City, aud measures
for the development of the North-West, and
the improvement of the seaboard communication.
The geueral policy of the administration is to lie governed by those great constitutional principles which have so long guided

Oily Hall, on Sunday evening next—subject:
“The Races.” It will be seen by an advertisement in another column that the net proceeds
are to !>e appropriated for benevolent
purposes,
..ue

ft/ the
•

I'rederick Douglass at the City Hall.

distinguished champion

receipt of

The Canadian Ministry lias been formed.—
Sir K. P. Tactic is Receiver General and Miuirtcr of Militia; Mr. Cartier, Attorney General tor Canada Kast; Mr.Galt, Finance Minister; Mr. Chaffee,- Commissioner of Public
Works; Mr. McGee, Minister of Agriculture;

under the cars.

This

me tuomer

country.
The House is to adjourn until the 3d day of

May.

to assume tire post of

operator in tue oracc oi tne lndepen- ; t 'i'ii in Santa I i—tint He leit/i the Italians-Sar retaler of the \mlitjin Italians,
pent Telegraph Line, iu Boston. The many
Denveu City, March 31.
warm personal friends Mr. Upturn has gained
Sauta Fe dates of the 10th say that on the
In this city, will part from him with regretnight of tiie 14th, one wing of the capital
We congratulate the Independent line In sebuilding was destroyed by lire. Valuable papers in Tory important law cases were descuring the services of so couteous a
cmei

j

gentle-

and so eltlcicnt an operator as Mr.
Vpliain, and wish him the utmost success in his
change of situation.

man

a

Peering Hai l.—Norwood the Fakir hail
full house last evening, and there was fun

enough

for the

thousand,

both in his tricks

and in the distribution of the

one

hundred

fifty present". To-night he gives his
thiid entertainment, and will distribute one
hundred and fifty gifts, among which is a nice
aud

set of chamber furniture.

The meeting of Port4, U. L. A., will be held at
the usual place this (Friday) evening. A full
attendance is requested, as the officers for
UsrioN League.

troyed.

The Gazette says that letters speak very encouragingly of the Arizona gold mines.
Another light is reported to have taken
place in south-western Mexico, between our
troops and the Apaches, in which forty-live of
the latter were killed.
Maj. McFerrin, chief of Gen. Carleton’s
stall', has arrived here, and reports the unconditional surrender of the entire Xavajoe nation, numbering nearly six thousand Indians,
who are being collected at Fort Sumner.—
Some of them have large Docks, hut a majority are in a destitute condition. To feed them
Gen. Carletan lias been obliged to put the
troops on half rations.

land Council So.

Hattie

the next quarter are to be elected.

Prisoners,
St. Louis, March 31.
The Xew Orleans Delta of the 23d inst.,
(I tile ia I information was received this
says:

Bricklayers.—The journeymen bricklayers held a meeting last evening at the Third
Ward Room, and voted to demand $2,75 per
day for their services, commencing on Monday next, and continuing until further notice.

Committee—From Columbia

near

Tenchu--Capture af

morning that

a

reconuoissnnce

Canaan anil

was

made

un-

der Gen. Mower to Teacho, seventy-five miles
above Alexandria, on the 21st, where the eueiny was met in force. A fight ensued in which
wv turned the rebels’ flank and
captured four
pieces of artillery, with their caissons, and
two hundred prisoners,”

a

Vigilance

ToVcHISOASD PATKIOTIO Sf.XTIMEKTS.
The following noble and patriotie sentiment
found fastened on the blaukets, sbiita, <tc.,
which are sent to the Sanitary Commission
for the soldiers show the thought and
feelings
of home.
Thus, on a home-spun blanket
worn, but washed, aa clean as snow, was pin-

Fleer and

tile Sandwieh Island?.
San

Francisco, March 50.
The-stearaer Golden Age arrived last night

from Panama.

Oregon dispatches of to-day, contain late
news from Idaho, relating
principally to the

extra measures made there for the suppression of crime. The Grand Jury of Morse Co.
had returned 12 indictments for murder, 10
for assault with intent to bill, and one for
manslaughter. A vigilance committee, composed of 1000 men. was making a clean sweep
of the villains infesting Beaver Head
County.
They hung eleven men at Virginia, live at
one
at
lieer
Hole,
and
Big
seven at
Lodge,
Brier Hut.
Heports frain the I’pper Columbia are very
favorable to the miners. There will be plenty of snow on the mountains to supply water
for spiing and summer
mining, along the
streams having mountain sources.
Dates from the Sandwich Islands are to
March 12th. The news is unimportant. On
the 7th a meeting was held at Honolulu of
parties interested in the cultivation of cotton,
sugar, rice and tobacco, for the purpose of or-

ned a bit of paper, which said: “This blanket
was parried by Milly Archer, (who is ninety-

ninau^W,

1st,

On a box of beautiful

bid their mother
On

a

On some

eral

eral

ptlie

Giles

1

U1

be had io sizes of $60.

O

charge

inch31 dtf

Cashier.

J. E. FERNALD A

DBALBBfi

AND

183 bbl* New-

Wool—quiet

Market•
Niw York, March 31.
Second Board.—Stocks dull.
United States 6-20 coupons,.110
United States one year certificates new. 99.
Canton Company. 70*
Stack

Company proferred. 85)

Quicksilver Mining Co,. 86)
Pacific Mail.231
New York Central,.1435

Erie.124?
Erie preferred.113)

Hudson.lGt
Harlem.125
Michigan Central.147\

Reading.162$

Michigan Southern.1171

Illinois Central scrip,..147
Cleveland k Pittsburg.
Iv5$
Galena k Chicago,.125;
Cleveland k Toledo.149)
Chicago At Rock island.125)
Burlington k
Toledo & Wabash,..
70
Milwaukie k Prairie DuChien. 88
Pittsburg. Fort Wav lie and Chicago,.143
Chicago k North Western.167$

Quincy.146}
..

St. Louis Market.
St. Lout*, March 81.
Cotton dull at 62c for middling; receipts 116 bales.
Fiona active with an upward tendency; alugle extra 6 25; double extra 7 76. Wheat buoyant ai 1 41
@142$ for prime, and 1 46@1 48 for choice. Corn
dull, ranging from 92 to 103. Oats dull; sales at 88

SON.,

IN

have ju»t opened

JSrjSrWand

P.

Hiving taken

the

Tnlloi*,

CORKER

OF

more

voice of

in

EVERY WEEK
104

MIDDLE

and at

l

eod to

juu-1

the

returned from
heht

St.,

OarmfiiH

AGREED

UPON!

an

any othvr liounr.

invited to call at

are

all the

Army and tfavy

Cloths.

Particular attention

giren^to
CiitiiuK Jk Manufacturing Hoy’s Clothing

children.

ON

at
the OOMC of K.V: Uorallo Mebbin*. on
High
-treet. we -hall coumeun the >al* of all the
lure in -all hrai»,
eon-i.llng in tart of Bed*, B*d•lead- and Mutir*»««; Carpet,-, Mirror- marble
top
Cbamtwr Set*, painted chamber hut. Bnr.au*
llriUMl-, Stair, Chamler and Oil cloth Carpet*
Sola*. What Not, Easy Chair-, in plneh; ( hair* in
hair cloth,
enter Table, Marble
top. Work and
Toilet Table*; Mautle irnamenta. Picture*
Crockery
Chile, and Ilia- War,-.Table ( utlery, one tine Ixteu-inn Table. Stove*. Honk Cane*.
Map* Mr- Ac
with ihe enure hilehen lnmiiare ronprt-ing all thoee utelal artirte* u-nally found in well

EurSi-

together

appointed kitchen*.
At 12

Stool,

REMOVED

HAP

XF.W

History

foamwin;

Third*)

lirrb

JOS I AH

BURLEIGH,

Clothing,Cloths,

Wcdne-day, April <sth.nt3 o’clock, P. M.,
ON
thv premi-eThe
hail' wooden
and
lluuae with

on

one

Tailors'

Trimmings,

-A HP-

JOSIAH
Agent

.'1st. I Mil.

a* collateral
-ecurity will be -old nt putdic aueiion,
a* the oftie of Jo«i'ah II. Drummond, in
the siatb day of April. A. lc, 13W, at tea o'clock
iu the forenoon.
mch>) dtd
HENRY BA ILK Y k CO.

!

for

BURLEIGH,

Grover A Raker's celebrated

Noi. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

he Aoht at th
Merchant*’ Exchange, on
April *>th next, at 12 o’c.ock U.
third part ia Fomnwii and undivided of the
^*,own ** lb<' Bm uham wharf property.
®>*!2*'*,*T
TImt Mock on the Noithurlv *ide ol
('oraoertlil
Street, extend* to, and ha# a fiout on Fere >tree|,
this Mock contain* U?,0u0 F<ja.rr.- feet.
Tha wharf .md ilcck contain 22.f*#» feet, and the
continuation to the o»mraU*iouer-' line, coatalaatfc*

WILL
Wt-dnesday.

$34,720,00

one

•*K) -ajusn fpi r.
A plan of the property may be rxamiued at tha
Merchant* Exchange. Terms made ki*,iWn at cal#.
mch‘23 til
||. JtAII.EY k f'O., Auctioneer*.

OSI AH PKKIiAM. Agent

for the proprietors
has the honor to announce a plan for the foou
ding of a National ImTimioN, to be a home
lor Invalid and Disabled Soldiers.
The original number 01 Tickets issued, to ho sold
was lOO.OOO, one third of which umber ha* air
retd y been sold iu Boston, Mass., whers the tuter*
prise was first projected.

At Auction.-April ilili.idU.
HEAD or UNION W UABF ATIOO’CLOCKA M
not previously diapered of at Prlvai* F
ala. the
Eutire Stock of J. Stevens k Co
cuaiatlni cf
6 good working Horse*,
7 11 amoves,
3 Drava,
2 Cart*,
3 Sled*.

IF

ADMISSIONS to the

Mirror of the Rebellion!

1 Kxp<e*s Wagon,
1 Buggy Wagon.
2 Singh#, Rohes and Blanket#,
ti Wareriug Cart#, I'ump a ml fixture*,
l New Coal Seale,
126 I on# Cumberland Coal,
76Tous Lehigh Kgg, Sto»« and Broken Coal,
Coal 8 bed au«l fixture* At* Ac.
.» STEVENS k Co.

bcezhibited fur thiv j.urpo-«z« abov*.

whicli will

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment*
Saturday, April 2d. UYdue<dny, April 0,
and Saturday, Appl 0. at 3 oYIrk.

m-wl.no

to accommodate Ladies and Children.
Children admitted
at 10 cents each

NATHAN. GOOLD

AUCTION

A SPRING SUPPLY

JEST

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Fire Coupons, four
of which are admission* to the Mirror, good at any
time, asd tin* other a Certificate of an interest in
the enteprise which the purchaser retains.

Single

FASHIONABLE GOODS.
PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

I

1
the

Four tl.Gu
ibe I nited

WILLIM C.
Merchant
NO,

137

Tailor,

M itltlle

Street.

French, and Euillah llrondclotk* at d Dee(thine, lor geuteel suits; together with styles of
Veetinga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excelleut goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks. Paletots, and other Business
Goat*, with plates of the latest styles of Gutting and
Finishing.

OT No. 137 .Middle Street.

4 A

of

Portland, March 19,1864,

inch 18

d3w

To be Let.
and 136 Commercial Street.
iinmc diaiely. For term* apStreet.
mcb21 dim

Or
either

I. Illinium, Coilman Block,
Tru.pl. Siren, P.riland, Me.

Spring,

at

to

be

DIE

CORNER PRKBI.K AND

GOODS

Orders may be le!t at the
street, or at the Dye Mouse.

command!

Compressed! Hay

lor Sale.

dot

F. M.

BT8.

office, 97 Exchange
nieblT d3w

Foreign Emigrant

Association
of main**."
ii hereby given that a meeting ol the Im

of Main?," will he
at
States Hotel, in Portland, on
Monday, April the 4th, at 4 o'clock 1*. M., tor the
puroodeof effecting an organization, for the election
ot Associates and Officers, and for general business.
N. A. FAR WELL,
K D. RICE.
GEO. STETSON.
mch2d dtd
Augusta, March 21, lSfl4.

enabling
copy
pupil
productions of the Flower Harden. Further
particular* of the Artist, 19 India Street
ladies wishing to teach in the country and tlovernes-en instructed.
inch?.* dlw

For Sale.
A nice white Oak
Copper fa-trued
Yacht built Schooner, twenty tou* burthen, nine years old, well found « ith boat.*,
.trowIs, nets, *c., Ac. Price
>•

For further particulars call

todlOd*
_

treated

as

required to take charge cf and
cooking
rhamberwork, see to the washdo the ironing. The work in the
woman, and
whole would be light. Par 1.40 per week. En-

Exchange

st.

»*n

R. <i. YORK A 8<»N.

Farm for Salt*.
mile* from Portland Bridge.
mowiug
of well
wood and timber. About 6**0 cords
hard and solt wood. Cut* 40 tons fcav, Barn moat
new, 38 by CO, Lumber for 14 Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lot*, and will be if
requested. Fence* -tone wall mostly new. Price
975 per acre, 2f» per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured b> mortgage. For parSCOTT DYF.k.
ticulars enquire of
mchft) d4rn

Cape Elizabeth,
IN about
lot)

acre*

Wanted.
an experienced American Woman, desiring a
good home, a situation is offered as housekeepwhere she would he

Sec y.

tiful

in

and

>

TONS good quality Hay,
Compressed.
JLvrvF ( without ‘‘ftm/iwg,”) into Small Bale.-,
requiring less than 1«X) cubic feet to the ton. Delivered at whart in Freeport, Portland or Bath. Enblake Junes & co.,
quire ol‘
lo7 Commercial St., Portland, where aample Bales
mchdnlwised
may IwVcn.

NOTICE
tyrant Aid Association
held
the United

er in a small family
one. She would be

CAKSLEY,

Wax Flower ^lo«ldliii|f.
elegaut accomplishment taught in six leufpillS
JL sous,
the
to
the most beau-

HOUSE,

PORTLAND

A.

"I

in perfect order, cither by Dyeing
ReiiuUhiug, at the

PORTLAND

ill.

rejected by an enlightened

mch30

d2\v

put

C.

The next meeting of the M. C M. Association for Lectures and Debates will be held at
the Library Room, on Friday evening, April
1st, at 7} o’clock.
QITK8TION FOB DISCU8S10S.
Ritolrat. That modern Spiritualism is a heresy
that has failed to establish its claim* to a Spiritual
origin, has not been productive of good, and ought

WRECK OP THE BOHEMIAN,

Rft

TO

THE AFFLICTED !

»R. W.UT.

Medical

DEnnti,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp'a Block,

;

N.B. Please bear in;mind|t):at BARXVM bays and I CORN SR ori'ONORMSS AND RIM STRRMT3
use*the best Material that the country afford*
nspset fully announce to the citizen* ot
Call aud examine.
Portland and vicinity, that he ha* permanently located in this city. During the eleven months

ill.

FROM THI

quire

Conl'ertiunnry,

fancy.

Experienced AValters,

colors, at

PI R< II4SEK* OF

do the

or

iucU23 >ltf

inch 19

TO

plain

who are competent to take charge of Wedding or
other Parties, will be furnished on application
All Orders front the Country will receive prompt
attention.

Harris’, opposite Post Office.

“

lee Cream,

Cake, Pastry,

the eelebreteil cloth

for

No*.
STORKS
Possession given

Sozodont.—We have tried the Fragrnut “Sozodont,*' and cordially agree with huudred* of other*
in this city who have used It, iu pronouncing it one
of the best and most fragrant article* for the teeth
and gums that ha** ever been introduced to the
public.— Portland ArffM.

m 1

SILK DRESS HAT

or

■IOF11N1 EATON, No. 1 Central wharf.

I. or

Also the

have them

of

Charlotte Ru««e,

HARRIS'!

can

Variety

Kvery

Jellies, Salads,

’S,"

of the

Han removed to ilia spacious store 13
Exchange Street, lour do^ra below
Merchant's Kxohange.
Will receive consignin'lit-< of Merchandise of
every deecription. for public or privsie vale. Saits
of Ileal kutato, \ es#ei». Cargoes. .Slock# and Merchsudive solicited.
Cash ad\auc*~# msec, whi*
prompt sale# aud return#.
mchl’j dl\

WOULD

ASWTHKH

All

TRIES. SHIMS, IL'IWEHS i HUKTICI LVl'RAL WORK,

ERWAKR n. PATTEN,
Commission Nercliunt A Autlioveer,

who has had thirty year* experience in the bent and
largest house* in NEW VOKK, BOSTON, aud other
cities, that he Is prepared to furnish
r
Other !*artiVs, aud ramilie* w ith every description
and variety 01 articles in his Line, viz.

8ome of these Goods, which have been recentlv

Hies* Goode

(.'omoiencmg Tuesday, February 16th.
GEO. I.. PEIRCE.
Anotion amt CommiMion Merchant.
W. P. Srau-aKT. Auctioneerfeblb dtt

pleasure announce* to hi*
Public, that a* he has *.*-

Boned Turkey*, Bird*, Meat of all kind*.

imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued iu
vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other
Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashiouabie wear, at the same
place may
be found a good supply of Slandnrd Gt
rums,

descriptions,

variety. Linen, crash Tow< JJmg,
Covers, stir .Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions nud Fit«<^ Goods,

■a

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

BECKETT,

shall b. in the constant receipt of, end will Mil
erety eiternoun aud evening by public auction,
following linn of good' in i|uuilillca to «ult

Wool.-us ul all

nwh24td

NOTICE.

THE

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, Mt.

-FOR-

Subscriber wxtli
old Patron* and Um
cured tne services of a

ROOM!

OPENER

fox Block,

No. 66

Admi-Mioii at Tent*.

National Home Tickets, admittirg
each, for sale at tte Bookstores, and at
State* Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particulars see bills.

At A

Wholesale and Retail

XttWIAL BUNK TICKETS IUNITIM. Fur *1.0 Ink.

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh’s, No. 141 k 14.7 Middle street, where he will
be pleaded to wait upon his former customer*.
Portland, March 24.18H.
dtf

OKliKRS FOR

HAVANA SUGAR.
300 Boxes Havana Sugar, for Sale by

Portland,'

YalnnbKf IMaie on Commercial
Slreel nt *% union.

TICKET HOLDERS.

Sewing Maeliines,

BORTICULT UR A L!

Notice.

a

Brick baaeiuent. No. 26 Mmle btreat
Said H.iau ia nearly new, with g tin,-hid
room*
abundant hard and -olt water, and
everything neat
and conv.-nientinaiirt about Ihe houie. Title
clear,
term* i-a-.v, -ale poaitive.
rd

nprll

continue until April 9th, inclusive.
Dook* opm at 7 o'clock. .Br.onr *t 8 o'clock,

T

Piano

Railroad It on its nt Anrtion.
Bond* ol the Audro-coggin Railroad Comrj-Wti
1
rany, for *600,00each, (Jim MI and A2> held

Each ONE DOLLAR TICKET i« good lor Kol K

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Nos. 141 A 113 middle Street.

eo.l3m

stockholders of the Island Poud
meeting
Copper Mining Company will be he d at l.-laii<l
a
tbe office of
\V. Da\ in. Esq.,
Pond, Vermont,
on Fridav, the 16th day of April. 1864, at 10 o'clock
A. M., tor the purpose of altering lly-l.aws, and
considering a proposition lor the sale of the property of the ( employ prepsratory to some new organization for working the mine, and doing any other
N. O. CRAM,
legal bu*in* 18.
mobBl oaw'iw
President

one

Home nt Auction.

of the War! j

Iteiia;.

doe tnntd S' octave Piano,
Stand.
“• BAJLFV 4
° *

BY.HENRY BAILEY, A CO.. AUCTIONEERS.

National Home:

TO

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

Hr-MERRILL,

! such as laying out of grounds, building graperies,
furnishing vines, Ac., &c., can be left at tbe
TEA STORE, 13.5 MIDDLE .STREET
\VM. 3. WARD, Klin wood Nursery.
inch2l codDw •

one

Muvic

THIS SUPRRB AND GIGANTIC

A DONATION OF

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

HOUSE,~

131 Middle Street, ( ap stairs,) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twl«t, Buttons. Binding#, Threads, Pins,
Needles, Cutlery, E.lgiug, Stationery. Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Puspt inters, Toys, Ac.
DRESS AND TAILORS’ TRIM MINUS.

M.

one

mchgddtd

IIIILIIOX!
u

No. 1* Fxof Broad-

(•eiittu-l Furniture- nt Auction.
TUESDAY, April *.ib, at ldo'cloek a. si„

<iCw

Mil

ply at No. 46 Park

T III

at

in

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

mch29 d6w

FANCY GOODS

A

at

Ca*aimc,e*. Mu-un-, DeLainca, Alpaccaa.
otton f loth., flannel-, and a great variety
ot other i.ood--aved from the wreck ot the
Bohemian, having been clean-ed and will be -old
by the
piece to sr ;otumo(lat>* purchaser*,
If. HAILEY A CO Auctioneer*.
apl dtd

IIa.ll,

Devoted to fairing Fundi for

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

S)eod3m

ALL

Monday, ApriUth
lOu'elc.’k
ONchenre
otr*-,c*.nal«ting
part

meh‘> dlw

UK ROE OF

OotuK nt Auciiou.

5,lo'''
I riatv,

IS VALUABLE PROPERTY TO THE

Scotch

CLOTHS FOR BOVS WEAR.

me hi

and

100,000 TICKETS AT SI.00 EACH

removal.

Cloths,

Every pain- will be takeu to give entire satisfaction
FITTING, workmanship and price*.

inch

loir

an

mch21

of

desirable STYLES, SHADES
aud FISISH to be iouud in the market, suitable for
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
SUITS,
WALKING
COATS, Spriug OVERCOATS aud DRESS SUITS.

in

__

Dry

Which ha- received a patronage in Boston, New
York and other cities, entirely unpriced* nUd
in the annals of public entertainments,
will be exhibited .in furtherance of
thi- patriotic movement.

during the last week in New York
and Boston, maybe found at the store of

newest sty lbs

mid Amerieun

Nice Vetting,

Ki*r?l'LV',*i.1

MAGIC!

laities

New Cit y

NO. *7 .MIDDLE STREET.

New York aud Button with

English, French, (.crinuu,
Embracing

prlrm

The people

FROSTj

assortment and

ON

hono- ot.lac..hp.
lu 1.1athrnok. all thr Shattnck.HRirTukey’»Bridis,
f uroitur. lu >al.l hours, oa.irtiog m part of ll'itatcod,. Uni. and Bedding
Brus»rl». limoiU-r. oil an.I stair
Caip. tr, chain
Rockers, Solas, Ottoman, kr In hair. Card
Work, Plan and Killing Tables, ChtmherCrntir,
Sett*.
Os in ark and other Curtain*. Mirrot*.
Clucks statu
<
roc.rry. liia** Chias. Tie, VV„ d and Iron Wars!
Tal.ls Cutlery, \ ,* ., Stated
Birds, kc kc., with
tltr entire hitelisn furniture. Aim
2 lions, Hit
1
*°‘mI f,mr w her I Chagas,
Himtifti, Kick SaddUt. farming utenril* in rariallfc.NKV BAILEY k CO.,
ty,kC^k.‘\
mcl.k, did
Auctioneer,

Children halt price. Door* open in evening at 7, to
c >rnmenc<- quarter before 8.
< »n
Saturday afternoon
at 2, commence at 3. Admission 25 cents; Reserved

THI

obtained

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange
Having

neateel f iirninne at Auction.
Saturday, April 2d. at 10 o'clock A. M *al

on

and Summer Goods ! COATS,
P. B.

balu'dsy, Ap II 2d at II
A. 'I
m office. id harrcli of Porto
Kick
Hugur Said sug.r 1, m excellent rendition Sals
po ilivr. Trrm.cl«h
f M pA-irax
1
mch.lldat

STREET.

Portland, March 8, 1864.

Spring

of

AurllM.

ut

on

TT

And

to the tastes of all, conFRESH HOODS RRCRI I K D

hand.

SiiKar

ENTE UPRISE!

ALWAYS It HAD

AT TIE TIME

great variety, and suited
on

accommodation

C,8 M.r-h.l, Msl of M.

A1TU-L he sold

celebrated entertainment

Illustrated

and domestic Cloths

for Spriog and Summer wear, all of which have just
been selected troin the large-t aud best stocks in
New York aud Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and with dispatch in the latest stylet— FULL
MAT CURD SUITS, CO A TS, PANTS or VESTS,
a-* may be desired.

stantly

for the

w

KDrt M PATTEN, AI (TION M£R. IS
Kacba*|*Bt

and Traveller

WORLD OF

.ii f „rila»J Pi#t,
or Mi'rsn axsreck tlx* same haring
I'l-'ri.t Court of the
,0,1'? District
,b
nited States, tor -aid
of Malar
bf *«*■

_mchm.ni

NATIONAL HOME

HUNDRED

Elegiuit Filling

I

1'rof. Ander-on will coromnuce bis Soiries Fantastiqnea on Monday, April 4tb, and continue tor three
nights only, when be will introduce the iv hole nt bis
startling, new. peculiar and singular noveltna, performal ntirely u ith .nt the ai.t oj any mechanical
apparatus, all efTecis being produced by most extraordinary median.eal skill. On Saturday afterLoon
at 3 o'clock, there w ill lx* a grand
day performance

than

Gentlemen’s and Boys’ Garments.

PLUM,

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in-

Foreign

THE

nil

Block,

pjiks

^,7,77h77 ’;be
a.'d uii

PROFESSOR ANDERSON,

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

commodious store

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

Prestidigitatcur

.?t-

said

First appearance in Portland of the World lie-

GOODS,
show

A'lrf*

!

POSITIVELY FOR NINE DAYS ONLY I

a

” ,l*' lr““
in -aid i ortlaud
Huvvnr
oi a Goods, saved froiu

and Wednesday,
April 1th, 5th and Gilt.

uowed

W'a.iij axti Miki basi-izi
wed from
Die RsoLTRH StlAMi r HojujoaV.

^n-ckcf

Monday, Tuesday

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

YORK,

elegant and

Oeerliig Hall—Three Nighis. Only

styles of Kancy Goods for

OAK

Uool^,
the

Fakir !

pile •/

can now

FOUR

The

Seats 50 cents.

Cents’ Furnishing i.oods.

of the suc-

CLOTHING I

Merchant

Naval

Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—steady; sales 800 bbls; crude at 31
@82$; refined in bond 50@51; do tree at 83c.
Freights to LiTcrpool—dull and drooping

$100, $600, 91000.

WM. EDW. GOULD,

No.

for State, and 1 03@1 05 for Western.
ttioe—inactive at 8@8*c for Rangoon.
Sugar—steady : -ales 706 hlids ; New Orleans PI'S)
185c; Muscovado 12$@14).

"£90c

can

drifts I

an^

m

Bonds

Pt’Krt

W OK DERI l'L DEXTERITY, HEM nil I
ACME I I MEE TS, RTAHTLIAG FEATS.
i he f ukir will have the honor of
appearing in a
Melange of Prestidigitation, Kecromarou, Maaic,
*c
further inereaee the interest'd the o<*ra>ioo r»7
distrihutiog among hi« au<fi« nce. tree of
charge, an immense variety f costly and useful
w,'»ch will be found n'SRI ESDI It
H A I ( If. Every purcha-or of an
Admission 1 icket
will be
y esented with a f.ift Ticket. The Manager
wishes it distinctly understood that uo
charge will
be made for (iilte, but lor the
pertormance onie
HT'OIxere. see//—The variety oi the Fakir'a Wonder« are endless. Kaca evening will be
diatiuguiahed
by some new and thrilling eflfect. Neither trouble or
ex pense ha* been
spared to give the., entertainments
all the charm-the Eakir is
capable of There ia nothing rouneeted with tliem to offend the most •nsti.linu«. scrupulous or re igious; all the
experiments
being found- d strictly upon scientific principles
3*“Admission a-, cents; Ke-erved Seats SO cents
Doors open at 7, entertainment to commence at X
o'clock.
tn.-h'sx .ltapll

added.

1S6S!, near Pittsburg Landing.

AUK.

for
cut

01)

Cumberland Coal

in

FURNISHING GOODS

at

Subscribers will be required to pay, in addition to
the principal, the acernc-d interest from March 1 id
ooin, or in currency with fifty per cent, premium

who commanded a

Ked

FASHIONABLE

sales

auction

Corps, and
expedition up

died in

department tinder (ien. Steele, now moving
southward, is from :J0,0X> to 3A,000—sufficient
to overpower any rebel force
opposed to them.

Coffee—quiet and firm.
Molasses—quiet; sales by
Orleans at 78@82.

Smith,

lliver; Brigadier
General M. L. Smith, commanding an infantry brigade somewhere out West. Major
General Charles F. Smith, who was second in
command to General Grant at Fort Ilonelson,

Smith, Ark.

»<|}K iW Ur I"

A.

17th

cessful

Fort Smith, Ark., March iiO.
About 1000 effective troops have gone South
from this district. The whole number in tbe

l

sure to

JHitnct of

with the prcsmtatim, n,

Free

NORWOOD,

annually.

or-

division in Sherman's loth Corps, and was
wounded at Missionary Ridge; Brigadier GenA. J. Smith, commanding a division in

this
Winans.

->u Him

red*-amiable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and parable in
forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi-

General Grant’s staff; Brigadier General W.
Sooy Smith, mentioned above; Brigadier Gen-

'apt. Hatch, of Richmond, arrived here
morning on the llag of truce boat A.

Hauls.
I aid—dull anil heavy; sales 300 bbls at
18(®13’o.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio 30®4Oc; .Slate 49®48c.

year,

payable in coin,

five or more General Smiths in the
army:
Major General W. F. Smith, now acting on

(

uio»w—->vai V'-|>

men

Smith, rr cently confirmed as major general in
regular army, because, as it says, he failed in the recent cavalry expedition in
Mississlp
pi.The commander of that expedition was
Brigadier General W. S. Smith. There are

IV'UIU

Bacon—quiet; sales 900 boxes at 11 jail ic
Western short ribbed, aud 14jo 14Jc for do long

a

the

two sergeants without firinp a shot. The
capture is important, as the officers takeu
prisoners were in the signal service, and are of
higher rank than appears above.

6,500 bbls; State
aud Western dull and heavy; Super stale 6
60®
6 65; Extra6 70®7 10; choice i‘, 07,®7 15; Round
lloop
Ohio 7 20® 7 25; choice do 7 25®s 25; Superfine Western 6 65a;8 70; Extra do 085a, 10; Southern lower;
sales 65tl bbls; Mixed to good 7 lu®7 50; Fanaud extra 7 60®10 50; t'auada ,;uul; sales 800
ny
bids; common Extra 0 85®7 00; Extra good to choice
6 85(®8 25.
Wheat—dull eiul^ nominal; salts 2,8(0 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 01a 1 04; Milwaukic Club I H3™ l 05
Winter Red Western 1 67a, 1 08; Amber Milwaukee
1 67,a.1 66; Ambor Michigan 173® 175: White do
1 87; Red Jersey 1 65.
Corn—lower; sales 2 500 bush; Mixed Western
Shipping in store 1 30®1 32; Yellow Jersey 1 28® | 29
do Southern 1 28®1 26.
Beef—firm; sales 400 bbls.
Fork—active; sales 7500 bbls; mess22 50; old do
2225; new do 2381^:24 00; prime 182W20 60 for
old and new ; prime mess 2s 0o®22 76.
Cat Meats uuiet; sales 200 pkgs; Shoulders 20®
101; llama IS® 14.

per cent.

un-

The Gkxekai. Smiths.—A misinformed
cotemporary violently abuses General W. F.

they arrived this morning, when they immediately surrounded the houses, and captured

middlings.
Flour—receipts 10,054 bbls;

which is dated March 1, 1864, bearing interest at five

see

have it—were he
to nee them lor the
purposes of gain. The
Government pays me for my best services, my
men are entitled to them at all
times, under all
circumstances. Besides, it is a principle with
me that I will
not make a dollar above my
v-agee while in the employ of the Government.

small boat at the head of the

gets York Mark ft.
New York. March 31.
Cotton—less active and scarcely so linn, sales TOO
bales at 76*76c lor middling ups mis, aud 73c lor low

new

“TEN FORTY 1.0AN,”

ing, copied from a private letter of a Maine
Colcuel in the Held, written to his friend with
no view to or
expectation of publication:
An officer would be deserving the
contempt
of his

Siijaal

A scont from Gen. Price’s rebel army reports that (ien. Cabell’s force, composed of
seven or eight regiments, is fifteen miles this
side of-Washington, Missouri.
The rebel
troops were being moved towards Camden.

the

to meet with such sentiments' as the follow-

Creek. They then took a guide to the headquarters of the rebel Lieutenant Ray, where

From Fort

STATES.

This Bank is prepared to receive, subscription* for

refreshing

The IT. i. steamer Commodore Barney, with
filly picked men, in charge of Captain J. M.
Williams, left here yesterday afternoon, and
proceeded up Chuckatuck Creek and laudnd

and

*

UNITED

and government money are too much
regarded as common plunder, aud when by
many,
it is feared, the war is looked
upon as a godsend to HU their own pockets, it is

soldiers—and

HEPOSITOKV

-OW TH*-

dinarily reputed honest seem to think it no
violation of moral principle to take advantage
of their country's necessities to
enlarge their
own coders, and when government
property

C'orpH.

IsAliunil^e

ISO

Merchant Tailors,

Puri ose.
shoddy times, when even

In these

JYall-

Fortress Monroe, March 30.

VI

long to
lighting

or America, i
Main*, a.
]
JAN’Tto sundry writ of sale U. mr
direeied
from the Mon A>»hiir Ware, Judn» ol the
Uni
ted State* District Court, within and for the
District
•t Maine, I shall expose and
1 at puWio vendee
to the high, «t bidder th< reJoe. the ro':nn
ing p*« periyaed merchandize, «t the time and j< a. within
^aid Uhtnet, as follows, viz:
At the Auction /loom of K. M Pat fn. Ko. 12
i.kchange St., in Portland, on SaturrffL Jh< ‘zd fiat,
"f April. A. />., )*64. a/9 o’c/Oi k, A m
jji;wor\

Saturday

'fcxHIIllTION OP
MAGIC, MYSTERY A MIRTH!

RTLAND,

DESIGNATED

marked: “Made

A Noble

New Yoke, March 31.
receipts for duties at the Custom House
were
to-day
*l«tt,n(X), including *110,000 in
gold certificates.

vujiiuni*iuilCl

was

der.”

The

4

eye-shades

who is blind. Oh, how i
by
the dear old Jag that you are all

I ariottH Item#.

1C WI

PO

a

one

there for an hour. Their dresses were
perforated with bullets. While the rebel
Hag of
truce was moving forward, the rebels
disposed their men lor action. Our men had ceased
firing for tear that the women would be hit.
A man has been arrested on the steamer
Anderson, having in his possession the freshly
taken scalp ol a white man. It is supposed to
have belonged to one of our soldiers.
Several persons have been arrested as spies,
among them two women.

a

have gone

was writpoor gift, but it is all I had; I
have givcH my husband and my boy, and
only
wish I had more to give.”

Cairo, says that rebel prisoners state that the
main body of Forrest’s cavalry, which was ordered from Jackson, Tenn., to l’aducah, had
returned. Col. Hicks, the Union commander,
being strong enough to repulse any attack.
During the light at Paducah the rebels took
Mrs. Hammond from the hospital and murdered her. Mrs.llamillon, Mrs. Howard, Mrs.
Lagan and Mrs. McChong, were also takeu to
the front, placed between two tires and
kept

the men in

they

aa

bundle containing bandages

ten : “This is

St. Lons, March 31.
The special dispatch of the Democrat from

of

good bye

out to the war.”

hnrith‘9 at l*a*lucah.

thr Rebel

marked;
the sunlight

a sick chamber, where
has not entered for nine years, but where
God lias entered, and where two sons have

of the Keitel Vnrrrtt—Horriltle liar-

Tiro Member*

lint was

“Made in

1; Gulf, 16; Washington, 12: Ohio, 14:
Virginia and North Carolina, 7.

Gold closed this afternoon at 1 60. The demand lor money at the close to-day was brisk
at seven ]>cr cent.
Gen. McCollum has made arrangements for
the delivery to the Government of 200 first
class locomotives from different points within thirty days.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says Joshua
I! Giddings, the American Consul General in
Canada, was on the floor of the House to-day.
It is understood that he objects to the bill now
before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, creating additional consulates along
the Canadian frontier. Mr. Giddings slates
that the change of sentiment in Canada towards this country is decided. He
opposed
the repeal of the reciprocity bill.

soldier in

diers.

sas,

Retreat

a

U. S. marshals Sale.
L'mitjd Statkr

NOVEL AND RFADTIFUI

in connection

him

On a pillow was written: “This pillow belonged to my little boy, who died testing upon it; it is a precious treasure
tome, but I
give it for the soldiers.”
On a pair of woolen socks was written:
“These stockings wete knit by a little girl &
years old, and she is going to knit some more
for mother says it will Help some
poor sol-

The Secretary of the Navy iu his
response
to a Senate resolution of inquiry, says. No
transfers of seamen from the army to the navy
have been effected under the recent act of
Congress, and 85 vessels are now awaiting a
complement of men. Not only are these vessels waiting for crews, but the terms of many
seamen now in the service have
expired, and
the men are detained to manage our ships,
though justly entitled to a discharge. Were
they not detained, many of the vessels on
blockade duty, would have to go out of service.
It appears from an official communication
of the Secretary of War, that the strength
of the forces in Kansas and the Indian terriritories, subject to the order of Gen. Curtis,
is 10,000 men.
There are 102 Colonels now commanding
Brigades, without including those temporarily commanding in the absence of the proper
Brigade commanders. They are thus distributed: In tho Army of the Potomac. 88;
Department of the South, 7; Western VirItmiioow:,*.),

nights, let

the.war of 1812—
by
may it keep some soldier warm in tills war
against traitors.”
used

was

Washington. March 81.

5

and most of six

remember his own mother’s love.”
On another blanket wag this: “Thisblanket

From Washington.

S""1')

days

&

SALEST

AUCTION

Etrnningg, March 30,31, April 1 A a.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

son

ed for six

|

hallT

DvuKiNk

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

is in the army.
Whoever shall he
made warm by this quilt, which 1 have work-

“My

ENTERTAJNMEiSTS

Loan V

l. s 10-40

three years old) down bill ami up bill, one
and a half miles, to be given to some soldier.''
On a bed-quilt was pinned a card saying:

ganizing planters’ societies.

Capture of

forma tt#M

the poor fellow roll

Idaho--llufflans Hung by

I/fair at Chaclcwtnn-- Threatened Attack
on Mutioon.

Mattoon, 111., March 30.
the news of tlie riot at Charleston, Illinois, 250 men of the 54th III. regiment,
stationed here, went to Charleston.
The
rioters having left before the men arrived,
was
and
about
pursuit
made,
thirty captured
and brought in. The coppcrheaS* and rebels
in this aud admitting counties immediatelv
commenced mustering their forces with the
intention of rescuing the prisoners.
Report says the rioters are from 1000 to
1500 strong, aud will attack this place tonight. They will receive a warm reception.
Later—March 31st, 11 A. M.—The insurgents are said to be threatening both Charleston and Jlattoon. A recounoissance last
night
found them fortilled twelve miles from Charleston. Col. True has information that they are
in force at Copain’a Mills, ten miles south ot
here, and at a place eight miles west. The
43d 111. regiment has been ordered here from
Camp Yates and 5000 men from Indianapolis.
Gen. Ileintzelmau is expected here to-night.
Sheriff O'Hair has been joined by the sherilf
of Kdgar county aud a band of
desperadoes.
A spy sent out by the copperheads and rebels
was captured.
He confesses that there are
large bands of copperheads at the two places
above mentioned. The telegraph wires east
aud south of here have been cut. Scouts returned at half-past eleven and report a force
of 1500 copperheads three miles out of Mattoon.
On

taken to tbe

depot for

vuillllllbkcc Ull AllUItUl

Buffalo.

Yesterday,,

named John Wall, residing on the cornof Brackett and Beach streets, applied at
the office of Dr. C. II. Osgood, for the pur-

a

me

organization of
Affairs in California. Mr. Shannon explained
tlmt the bill consolidated the two superintendencies into one, and provided for the selling
of the present reservations, and locating the
Indians on more appropriate reservations, to
each of which is to be assigned an Iudian
Agent. The General Agent is to receive a
salary of $3000. He advocated the hill on the
ground of economy to the Government and
lietiefR to the Indians. The bill was passed.
The House then resumed tbe consideration
of tbe bill declaring the Karitan it Delaware
Bay Kailroad and boats to lie post aud military
roads.
Mr. Garfield, of Uhio, resumed his remarks
in favor of tbe bill, arguing that tbe present
means of New Jersey were insufficient for
Government transportation purposes.
He
spoke of the Camden Jc Amboy Company as
an odious monopoly.
Tbe subject was then passed over, aud the
House resumed the consideration of the national hauk hill.
5 eslerday the 30th section was amended so
as to limit the rale of interest on loans or discount, etc., to six per cent.
Mr. Steveus, of l’a., to-day offered a substitute tor this section, restoring tbe seven per
ceut., as originally in the bill. He said he
would regard the vote on this as a test question on the bill itself.
After various propositions of compromise,
in order to harmonize views, the substitute of
Mr. Stevens was adopted, it restoring the
original 30th section.
Tlie section designating the places of redemption was amended so as to include St.
Louis. Louisville, Chicago, New Orleans, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, New
York, Sail Francisco, Detroit, Pittsburg, Albany, Cleveland, Milwaukee, Portland and

last.

raising

IIU)U

Senate, bill for the better
tbe Department of Indian

audience, aud the interest is iutenee from first
other motive than to

quorum voted.

Affairs, reported the

interesting exhibition
of the war ever presented to
.the public.
There are about forty different scenes, all of
them lifelike. The delineator, Mr. Josselyu,
explains each scene as It is presented to the

no

to

HOUSE.

It is the most

perfect illustrated history

an

Adjourned.

ror ol the Rebellion.
This Illustrated Mirror
of the War has been very highly praised by
the critics of Boston, where it was exhibited
for a long time; aud they did not praise it too

Were there

amendment

the Constitution.
Mr. Davis moved the following amendment
as a substitute:—“That no
negro or |iersoD,
whose mother or grandmother is or was a
shall
lie
a
citizen of the United States,
negro,
or be eligible to any civil or
military office, or
to any place of tru«t or profit tinder the United
States.” He called for the yeas and nays,but

Government.

beautiful aud

sustain the Department of Agriliberal appropriations. Deferred

to the Committee on Agriculture.
Ou motion of Mr. Powell, the Secretary of
the Treasury was directed to report the
amount of money expended, number of officers appointed and salaries paid under the
law to collect direct taxes in insurrectionary
districts; also the amount of money received
and quantity of land sold for taxes in such
districts.
The amendment of Mr. Wilkinsou to the
bill to provide lor a territorial Government for
Montano was adopted. It strikes out the word
“white” in section live.
Considerable debate ensued on the final
passage ot the bill as amended, during which
Mr. Wade stated that the population of the
proposed territory was 24,000, and rapidly increasing. The hill passed—20 against 8.
Mr. Saulsbury then addressed tbe Senate
against tbe joint resolution to amend the Constitution to prohibit slavery.
Mr. Clark spoke in favor of rooting out

curity.

to

31.

SENATE.

to watch for and secure the goods
that came ashore, took possession of them
and conveyed them to the Cape lights for se-

highly.

Daily Press.

—--6—

Company

Mmuon of tuf.

BY TELEGRAPH
TOTHI

and various other articles.
The goods were discovered in a wagon which
was coming away from the beach near the

JOil JLglg
MISCELLANEOUS.

—— I

From

tillage Paaturc,

proportioned

that *»■ have been in town We have cured tome oi
the worst form- of disease in persons who have tried
other form# of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in «o short a time that the 4ue»tiou IS OltOli
asked, do they stay cured ? To ansu or this suestion
we will say that all that do not
tay cu*ed, we will
doctor the secoud time for nothing.
Dr D. ha# been a practical Electrician for
twentyon* year#, and is ai*o a regular graduated
phvMeuai
Electricity is mrfectiy adapted to chrouic oi-eases
in the form or nervous or sick headache:
neuralgia
in the bead, neck,or ext re mi tie#; consumption,when
iu the acute stage# or where the luug# are nut
fully
Involved; acute or chronic rhcumetiAis, scrotula, hip
disease#, white swelling#, spinal disease*, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted hints,
palsy or partly si#, St. Vita#* Dance, deal ness, stain
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indimt^>n, constipation and liver
piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi*
ti#. stricture# of the chest, and all form* of female

complaint,

complaint*.

By Blootriolty
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of south; the heated brain is cooled; the froet
bitten limb# restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faiutnc*# converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mads to m il the deaf to hear and
ths palsied lorm to move. upright; the blemish** oi
youth are obliterated; iht u^tUntg oi mature live
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

iADila
Who have cold hand* and feet weatma ost oh*
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache ;
diszin. *#and swimming in the Lead, with indigestion and constipation of the bowel#, pain in ths aids
and back; leocorrmva, tor whites); failing of ths
womb with Internal cancers, tumors, polypns, and
all that long train os diseaso will Dud in Electricity a #ure un aits of cure. For painful nu u-truarion.
too profhse menstruation, aud ell of those long line
of troubles with youug ladle#, Electricity i# a certain
specific, and will, io a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
Iff* ff * hare <s* Mtoctro- Chrmicnl A pp,grata* tor
sxtrautiug Mineral i'uiaou from the system, #uch as
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundred* wha
are troubled with stiff joint#, weak backs, and various otherditScultk#, the direct cause of which, in
niue cases out of teu, is the effect ol poisonous
drugs
:«u be restored to natural stre ngth and vigor by tbs
■so

of from five to

eight

Bath#

Offlc* hour# from $ o’clock
I; and 7 (o I r. x.
Consaitattoa Eras.

a

m

ts 1 V.V.tli

Jy U issdt

HMnmr

•

_POETRY.

rooms

proving property, and pa\ing for this
on calling >n No. 26 Clark Street.

For the
I

_____

|

8.
17th I
fit HI, RECRUITS are wanted for
JL Reg’t., Head Quarters at Fort Treble, Maine.

j

.1. 1\ WALKS,

Capt. 17th,

U. 8.

J

Reg’t. Recruiting Officer,

mchlS d2w

Want to Riin liatie
a
Dwelling Bouse, suitable for a small family, lo
A catod above Brown street. Address, stating
location and terms,
BUILDER,
Portland P O.
mehlOdtf

And speed on that gracious U»ur
When the storm oi war shall oea-c
And, deterring to thy power
All the world shall dwell in j<c*ac» !

|

'IVlirmriil Wautrtl,
to hire four or five rooms, suitable for
a email family, with good water privilege*.
Rent iu advuu«*e if required. Address Tenant Box
3W, I rtland Post office, rtatiug price and locality.
mch6 dtf

CHORUS
By the mortal deeds of glory !
By the shroudless grave* and gory 1
Of our fathers. let us be,—
Ever true to liberty

WANTED

giving

ad-

vice; but WP-muit say his injunction to the
not to !»e afraid to marry, is quite superWe never yet saw one that was afraid

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk
tor Lewiston and Auburn, at
.40 A.M.
For Bangor and intermediate station* et 1.10 r.M.
REI UUNTNG—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.3u a. m. Leave
Bangor at
7.35 A. v., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. u. Both
these trains conneot at Portland with trains lor
□■■■■D

Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. M., and retarningis due inPortiand at 1 r. m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this
UnoC. M MORSE.Sup t.
Watervilie, November, 1S63.
deoil

A T W

Dere Girls:—Keep cool. A blessed lutur
await yu, enny how. Take lessons in the pianna, at onst; pifhnas are getting skarse.—

’

0 0 D

lrara

dally.

cxcept'ui) a* follow*:
I^RESVB (Pundaya
*yv.
;,Irtl*u'i ,or Bath, Augurta and Skowhegan
at 1 00
1 AI.

KuIa

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland
Boston aud Lowell at 8 3S A. M.
Freight Train*, Portland and Kkowhegan daily,
B. H.

CUSHMAN, Superintendent.

Aagneta, .Nov., USD.

ORAKD

jani tf

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

9RBE

On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
train* will run daily, (Sunday* exoept-

DEBILITY,

A

Tin* Gmil Female Kemeily

IT:

STEAMBOATS.

Company.
C alais A St John.

Kastporl.

1

-----

kept

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Apply

Dana

to taxa
persons
City, that tlier will be In session
tp the fourteenth day of April next,
inclusive, Sundays excepted, at their room-, iu the
New City Government Building, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon. andJroin three to five in tlie
afternoon, to receive true and perfect lints of all
tbeir polls, and estates, both real and personal, ineluding money on hand or at interest, debt-' due to
them more than they are owiug, as ako all properly
held in tru-t as Guardian, Executor. Administrator,
nr otherwise, ou th'- llrst day of Apiil n*-xt, and
they are requested to be prepared to certify the

Sold

tion in said
from the first

t

I

N. B. Blank
Booms.

IW.HFUYK,

to

B

B

Soldiers wounded in Battle.

Nurdf’i Row.

Physician

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
office,
mchl7d&wtf

fourteen

:

K/'k BARRELS of superior Flour; suitable for
Abo a lew barrels of Bald*
use.
cln and Greening Apples, for sale at the lowest
JOHN TlllIKTOX.
vraah price by
Ko.l88FureBt
fob26. eoiiiw

XOU family

L*
•

CopnrtiM Niip Notice.
f HAVE thin day admitted AMOS L. MILLETT
1 as an equal partner in iny Grocery business

i

Hereafter the buxines* will Im conducted under the
style aud name of WILSON A MILLETT, at the
old

stand,

872 Con gross street.
WILLIAM L. W

Portland, Jan. 1.llttl.

11.6021

J..n2*lwteodtf

Rutter.
pv C TUBS Batter, for Bale by J M. Knight A Bon
2
Lime
Street
No
tJ
4
mch» dtf
Portland, MaT-h 28.189ft.

Haase lor Salts

For Salt or to Lrt.
COTTAGE, containing over 10
rooms,large stable and shed* situated two
and oue-half miles fiom Portland, and the
[fiuest situation iu Cape Elizabeth tor a wall terina place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
SI Winter Street. Portland.
ap7dtf
CUFF

Train of

Liverpool

and

—Cabin (according to accommodation) 866 to $80;
I Steerage, 990. Pat able in gold or its equivalent.
For

Freight

Passage apply

to
H. Ac A.

or

ALLAN,
5 Brand Trank Railroad l’as-eugei Depot

No.

To be succeeded by the
icau on the vthol April.

PtLLS,POWDRRS * QUACK

PREPARATIONS

steamship

North Amer-

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

Periodical

Drops

j

Will,

until farther

notice,

run

a*

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.$1.60
on Dock. 1.36

Freight

taken

as

usual.

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal, units* uotice is given aud paid lor at the rate ol
1 ore
pawuger for every #6UU additional valtie.
I
Feb. 18,1863.
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and New Y ork Steamers
SKMI WKKK1;Y

L,INK.

fast Steamships
"boi'i'HT point,” capt.. w/ilk-tt,
“POTOMAC,” Captain Shkuwood, will,until farther notioe, run
The

x*

splendid

aud

V'l^.Xg^pand
ScKBBbSCSi

story House, brick bu^euieut, J as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESWashington street, now occupied by Mrs.
! Sarah Morse, lot 50 by Its) feet. For particulars, ! DAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., aud leave her
9
North
River, Newr York, every WEDNESDAY
of
Oliver
Chaki.kp
or
Gkeui»h,
; enquire
and* SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
JOHN PI KING ION, No 1«3 Fon -t.
These vessels are fitted
iuch2* Iw
up with flucaccommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud
oomfortable route for travellers betweeu New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, iuoluding Fare and State
small dwelling house, with laud sufficient for a ! Rooms.
good garden, located in the upper part of the
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
city, will be ?*old for the above auiuuut.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
PREM ISS POKING,
Apply to
! John.
Portland March 7.
dtf
Daily Press Office.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
i steamer* asearly as 3 P. M
on the day that thep
Sale* lioom to LH.
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
aud deOrablc Sales Room to let uu the
EMERY k FOX, Brown s Wharf Portland.
second floor in the new EVANS Bl'll.DING,
11. B. CROMWELl, k CO
No. K6 W est Street,
I ou Middle St., il applied for immediately.
New York.
WARREN SPARROW,
Deo.
1163.
a,
dtf
meh5dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

\

u

half

ou

SI,800!

V

Aspaciuue

To Let.
mHE rooms over the store of the subscrit*er,o©rner
JL oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession giveu
1st of January. Apply to
decWdtf
BEN J. FOGG.

I
1

now

l o L«*f.
occupied by us.

STORK
immediately.

Photograph Gailerlea, No. 80 Middle street,
r|1UE
J. Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvement?, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to -upply ffls former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic-

Possession

Also, Frout Office iu Hanlon Block.
H. J. LIB BEY k
jaub dtf

Dissolution.

I
j

given

a

CO.

j

milh copartnership heretofore existing under the
A linn style of PHINKkY & CO., is tbi* day dissolved by mutual consent. "The iflUn of 'ho late
concern uill be settled at F. A. Howard's, under
Lancaster Hall, by H. M. I’hluuev
Haviug this day sold to Stuart k Co. our Flock in
trad**, we would cordially recommend them to our
friend* and former patron* as worthy their patrou*
THINNKY k CO.
age and court deuce.

Co|>nrtn«‘rslii|t.

Kaiicala.
milk undendgned have this day lbrmid a copart*
X ucrship under the linn *!> le of &TCAKT A CO.,
and half Story House, on Layfayette St.,
VoNE
Lot 44 by *.PJ. F*»r particulars enquire of
j and will continue the Stove ami Furnace busiui r--*
DRAKE \ DAMS,
j n all branches at the old stand, N<*. 171 Middle
street.
CHAULB8 II. 81TAKT,
mchlK lmed
Congress Street.
For Sale al

tures of every description, executed in the beet tnauin
and at reasonable prices.
WP* Particular attention given to copying.
A. fl. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, July 30, H63

a

Jauil dtf

mui: TO LET.
fllllE very eligible Stop-now occupied by Mr. E.
X E Little, undo Mechanics Hall, is to bo leased

for a term ot
or tive years.
Enquire of
fllilE undersigned have this day formed a Co- ! lhbat iseodtf three
G. L. BAILEY, 4t Exchange, St.
Jl- partnership under the style of Colley, Burnham A Co., And will continue the Fnrniture Busi*
»es« at ttie old stand,U6S Congress Bt.
To Let.
iu second story of store No. lto Middle
J. C. COLLEY,
T. W
BURNHAM.
street, over store occupied ov Samuel Rolfe.
W H.COLLEY.
b AML EL HANSON.
Enquire of
Portland. March 1st, 1664.
fcblS eodtf
inch? d8w

j

1>

DUNN
(aCl

I

&

It. S I kVKNS.

PALMER^

OK?»ORa TO M. O.

FALMBR.)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
144 MIDDI.E
n. w. o.

dux*

March 1, litH.

STREET.
jobh

k.

ol

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restore- to manly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn-dow n, and de-

Sold

li.voiiN

Periodical

on

receipt of

patients.

power to benefit ber
dAhah L. Kxiohts,
Okouui kniuhtb,
Abhv E. Kxiobt*,
Emma Kxiohtb.

Brunswick, Maine, August 6th.
ORRATESTCURES on RECORD
Makchbstbs—Dear Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
ONE OK THE
Mx*.

This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about Id
months ago with the Uver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

New York.

ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two months I
well, and had gained several pounds

Drops

and cannot

truly say that by your skill I

can

Harm.

CHEROKEE

troubled with

a

every effort which He* in her

mousy, to any

Llberty-»t.,

daughter of mint

Since my

have heard of

DR. W R. MERW1N A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 59

a

daughter has been doctoring, 1
great many case# that Mr» Manctus
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she usee
health.

by all Druggists everywhere.

ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

LION’S

hy

PILLS!

t Maine

perfectly

am a

heat-

Joexpa Davis.
Portland, Ms.

man.

Boston

entirely

was

of iesb, and

D^pot,

palmer.

moL7 audiw*

CURE OF A CASE OF URO
ST CURED B 1 MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mr». Manchester. 1 hare been to physicians in Boston, New York
A REMARKABLE

PERIODICAL DROPS

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Tlit* Ureal Female Kemedy.

HEALTH PRESERVER,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

ARE BETTER THAU ALL

For til*: removal of Obstructions, and the Insnranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Period*.

They cure

LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

or

obviate those

numerous

disease#

tha

spring from irregularity, by removiog the irregular*

ity Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive

-ARK-

8URK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO

HAHM

j

and

Painful Men*

Btrnation.
|

j
1

to

seeking information or advice will It
aud discreetly answered.

l ull directions accompany each box.
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for fA.

by mail, free of postage, on receipt
Sold by all respectable Druggist*.

-abk-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

price.

W. R. M ERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. GO Lib*rty-«t.. New York.
febdeodfccowly

W. F

I have seat her

number of

a

cases

of other

uwwicn noi'M-irum a sl. m. uii sr. a.

B. P. H. R.

i

in bed at

diseases, and she has cured them also. (io and
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, bat now my fhith
oaanot be * baked in her skill in telling and curing
Chaulbs 8. Hannon,
disease.
Babas K. Hannon,
Many ▲. Hannon.
Bangor, Maine, April id.

Dr.

I

week from the time I

I had not been able to lie down

me.

siciaus.
of

oue

night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her ntedlcine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wbh
to be. and no signs of dropsy. I would advise ail
that are sick to go and consult Mrr. Manchester,
tveaifthey have been given up by other pby-

fail to do.

Sent

In

oominenoed taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven boars; and my fellow sufferer* may be assured that It was a great relief

promptly, freely

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Price, 91 per Hotlle.
For sale by all DrngpiAt*. At wholesale by
Phillip#, H. H. Hay At Co., Portland,
augitt eodly

never

All letter*

was so

cine and went home.

delicate—their function b*dng to substitute
strength for weakness, which, ulies properly used,

they

my case exactly.
roach astonished to

me

think that she told me
oorreetly, that I told her that I would take her medU
eiues, not having the least faith that they woald
me any good, or tiiat I should get the slightest relief
from any oourse whatever; finally 1 took the Obedl1

ever

Lyon's Periodical Drops

friend of

and told

Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Oaack Preparations.

mine, and told them what my mind was
regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mr*. Manchester. She examined me
a

a

They cure Green Sick nets (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains iu
the bask and lower part* of the body. lleavineM.
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the 0-art
Lowuc-s* of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, GidPeriodical
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregn lari ty, they remove the cause, and with it all the
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
effect* that spring from it.
I Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how-

Lyon's

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could lire but a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home anJ live
as long as I oould with the disease, and then die.
Oa
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
and
do

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

U«l? infc.'uUl *d

”-

t>K.

B.

J.
CAB KB

PRIVATE

HI*

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

consulted privately, and with
the utmost coniideuce by the afflicted, at ail
WHERE
hours
from
to bp.
daily,

can

*

he

am.

Patlioloodcal

WISTAR'S BALSAM

i

-or-

HAIR RENOVATOR

j

Teni|»lc bfreeft

ft'o. &
he

Berry’s

III/OHES

FOUR!* AT

!j

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested; its composition is iu strict accordance
with hygienic rule* and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of u day, but the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,

IS

j

HA*

with the

CesS.

CAUTION TO Tills PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know

disorganized.) promote

New and

by

Grow th !

Be* to re the grev toils natural color; atop and prerent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist,
soft and ylossu.
It will
darken light and llaxcn hair
without
it or staining the skiu—being free
from rdivtr and other injurious chemicals, and truly
beueticial to the hair in all its phases.
1 BY IT, and bo assured of its superiority over all
other preparation s.
PREPARED 05LY BY

HENRY A. KERRY, themftal,
229 1-2 Congies* Street, Portland, Me.

syphilographers,

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
Ami for Mills prim S3 j | ''<»tile.

General

KP*s>ol<fby Druggists everywhere.

j

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’s
For
and
the hair,

beautifying
preserving
SPLENDID EOJIPol N D,
composed of veoetablic extra* re, coutainiug no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and
highly per*
A

C B XT I

astonishing

mod

R V

raccm

ia

•

curing

If ec+ry

Affection of

The

Throat, Langs and Chest,
ISCLl'DIXU IV IS

C O\*t tll* HO Y.
There L scarcely
the
“*

■"

community

during
ever

:

*

a season,

one

-ymptoru-

individual

ll

who

wholly escaped

from

cobc

slightly develope d,

load to the

n.
how
of th. abov e

neglect «*t w Jiich mig !*
last uam d. and mod to

—a

be dreaded disease in the whole cata-

gratfmUly
dyeing

<

A

Asthma

a

Healthy

t #KD r»»B SKARLY

KIKS

Cough*i, (oltis, Hoarsen***. Sore Throats, /nltn*
rN .<i, Whooping Cough, (Vmi,
/ir-r
Cnmg*faint Hroncyitia, Did*,
rutty of fireatfrina,

a

withthat nutritious element in which the Mood is
deficient, and removing th» accumulate*! *xces« of 1
dandruff and humor, makiug a most Ihcltgktjul |
Dressing, well and agreeahlv perfumed.thus affording a desirable article of iutrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all (’asks (with the exception of vtrp [
aged people, where the roots, germs and dieaths
have all cove away, or, by reason 01 age. become i

He would call the attention of the Afflicted to the
fact of his long standing aud well earned reputatiou,
furnishingsufficient assurance of hie'skill aud HUC-

WILD 0HERR Y
II A L F

pathological or discard state to
T 11 K N A 1 i; H A L, C0I„0 H
and condition of health, by working upon the root*
anti pnpulaceou- secretions, supplying the hair
lu

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, aud making a
perfect aud PERMANENT CURB.

portunity

j

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

Devoting

that remedies liamh-d out from general use should
have their efficacy established
we 11-tested experience iu the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study tits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet thacountry is Hooded with
poor nostrums uud cure-alls, purporting to bo the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting Ids physician, as it is a lamentable
vet incontrovertible fact that many syphilitio patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study aud manby the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would l>e competent and
successful in their treatment ami cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
the
; .i :
..- v
oommonl} on-rue- on*- system of
treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that autiquatod and dangerous weapon. Mercury.

a

BE1XU A TRUE

m.

Dr. II. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising Irotu
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Ocar«
ASTiKiNo a Curb is all Casks, whether of
long

All who have committed an excess of auy kind,*
whether it be the solitary v ice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced coniideuce iu maturer years,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
follows:

ter last March with

full vigor of youth.
restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotencr.
A few doses cure the low-spirited.

forwarded by Express,
address.

CASK OF SPINAL DISK ASF CURED
certify that 1 went to see Mr-. Manches-

A

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of phy sician# of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coo
tiDually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
a use of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. HLeaNo rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or ioconveuience.and
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect

A few flixx restore the organs ol‘ generation.
f rom one to three bottles re«tor»-s the manliness

Ijyon’tt Periodical Drop*

UAVE CONFIDENCE.

THE STEAMERS
jflN*

by
by them pronounc-

spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual snlTcringfrom general debility, or from
weukness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
jjoid 3* per bottle, or three bottles for *5, and

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Portland and Hoston Line.

For Sale.
ONE and

OFFICE

•

■SBUfiSltely
the previous day from Montreal.
Pa.^na^e to Loudonderry, Glasgow

three story duelling house with brick basement,
situated on tbe corner of Monument and Warren streets; lias twelve finished room.-', and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Miaw, at tbe office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, l<Jfi Middle Street, orto
N 1 DFEKING.
I
mchlo dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.
;

(/O pu rt iiPKlii p.

j

The steamship*America, Capt. Marty** will sailjfroin thin port tor Liverpool

jt.

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
| Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., aud ludia Wharf, Boston,

A

Re-opened.

•|
%

Svirfjeon,

m

April 2d, iinmediaXj^lUrc’u SATL'KDAV,
alter the arrival of the

Leave

j\.

THEBESfT

ronn vs block,
Tkmplje Btkkbt.

Superior litmil) I'lour.

I

The safe

Dirigo Iii>nriina-e Com pun ).
f |HIE undersigned belli* live of the porous named
X ia the Act of Incorporation of the Dirigo inu no.tins
aurauce Company, hereby notify
of said
Ac
Corporation at the Room* of tho Board of Trade, on
to decide
Thursday April 7th at 4 o'clock. i\ M
O/'* COURT K i llFKT,corner of Howard, Boston
upon the accep’ance of the Act of Incorporation,
( vt } i« oonsnltnd daily from 10 until and Am i
and for the purpose of im ?aui/ing the said t annum.
A K. 8ULRILEF1
| to H in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and
Denital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
KIlEN STEEL.
of nil kinds, Horan, river* uud Eruptions, female
JOSKrll HOWARD
Ac.
An experience of over
D. W. CLARK
j Complaints,
twenty
WM. CHASE.
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail
the
mo*t
difficult
said
case-.
Medicine* entirely vegetaThe subscriber to the Stock of
Company, ar* j
requested to meet at the same time aud place.
i ble. Auvicic Fkke.
Mrs. ll., who is thoroughly verged in the afllictive
iueh*> did
Portland, March.2H.
! maladies of the sex, can bo consulted by ladies,
Patient? furnished with board aud experienced
i
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
nurse?.
Boston. April 2H.1863.
eodly

B

I '4

subjected

hourv*. and delivered up its content* iu perfect uraer,
///<>/ BA VD DOLL IRS
owners.
The contents of
twoother Bairs, of other makers, aud -tar ding within 1 11 HUE FI.FT of t*i« Aluiu Patent, wereXJTT1UELY IMCcTROYKl).
Samples of the money aud papers taken from the
Safes destroyed, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be
seen at the Hardware stop of H. Warren Lancev,
A Co., on Lime Street.
Yaleutiue k Butler, Alum Patent fire, and Burglar Pro-tf Hales have been tested in over TWO
HUNDRED accidental fires within the last thirteen
years, aud in >«• instance have they kvkb failed to
pr< 'Serve their content* lrorn the attacks ol either
lire or burglar. Parties in u*ed «»f a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Beourity. vriU do well to gi\. thi
matter a careful investigation before
purchasing.
1 hotnson A Co., »>f New Haven, Conn
Mcssr-.
are the Agents f«*r tin* sale of these Bafea iu the New
Eiiglutid Mate* ami refer by permission to the following parties iu Portland'who have recently purchased the Alum Patent of them
Portland Has Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell A Bon ; P.
A F. A R. R. Co.; Cleveland A Osgood: Daniel
Winslow A Son; Ruins E. Wood, *.*•!
Hobbs.
Chase A Co.; F. Clark, M. D : Josiah Burleigh,
Eso.; W. W. Hilton, Ksq.; 11. M Pay son, Es*.; A.
F. York, Es«j : aud many others.
Certificates giving Anther particulars in relation
to the late ure. will be published in a few days,
rachl&dlin*
T A Co.

8WKAT A CLEAVES,
OounnellovH at Lhw,

^

was

the
Aluiu

on

•aviif Bflidjr TH1BJ
worth oi j*r«>jK*rty to the

T¥TC are prepared to obtain a Bcunty of #1U0 tor
holdiere discharged ou account of wounds
ft
rrndfif Bounty of IK)0 for Bo diers discharged ou
acoount of «c .uni/s received in battle obtained (if
papers on file are correct) in three weeks time Special
atUution given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government,
*

117, Mid »le JSt

Burglar

one of the a»«»-t severe test* on record.
was subjected to a red hot heat for nearly

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

No

W«..t

great
Meriden, Conn.,
Messrs. Valentine k Butler's
AT Htb iu«t..
Patent Fire aud
Proof Safe

17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
6398 BUNDLES PALM LI.AK,
MATS,
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Albiou
Lincoln. For sale by
Bark
Cargo
noPHNl EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
fcb6

inch8 dtf

lire iu

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

and

RA TKS.

rV Hut
No.23 Brown
et, containing thirteen modern tin I.-hod
iiis including Bath room. Range, Furnace
lias T ixtures, with plenty of closet room.
Terms easy.
Unless previously disposed ot at private sale, it
will be sold ut auction on the 27th da% of April next.
T. #MITU.
J
Inquire of J K. FERNALD, or GEORGE WATr.MiuLot..
mcn.i uinapi?*

Tli 1 UMPHANT
the

Glasgow

For Hali*,
storrdwelling-house

Alum I’ali nr rir«* Proof'Sal?

Wood, Palm l.eal and Honey.
QAi LOGS CEDAR.
OIW 101 LOGS MAHOGANY,

for

\«TICE.

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

Portland, Manh 2f», End
inch 26 taprillo

BlOO Bounty

hou-s a» is to be found within toe vicinity of Pen tland. it will be sold low on a long torn of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of years.
MO0E8 GOULD, 74 Middle #t.
mob 17 *>\y

Great Fire in WeBt Meriden. Ct.

•IKKKMlAii DOW, t l'orll.iiil.
Schedules can he had at jhe Assessors'

to

A

febl9 eoit 3m

oath.
Those persons who neglect to comply with this
notice, and thus assign tin Adsoraors the nnpYasant
duty of dooming them, will be deprived by law of
the nriviiegc of appealing from their decisions on
application for abatement, except iu ease- of inability to conform to the requirements of the laws.
S. IE BECK KIT,
)» Assessors
of

or

For Hale or to Let.
FINK. Country 8**at ou Back Cove road, fronting the City aud about two miles therefrom,
with Garden aud Orchard, sixteen acres of land, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
Barn aud t ’liaise House. 1 his property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public

PROPRIETOR.

same on

to Robert Wat-on on the premises,
Co.. Commercial Street, Portland,

RETURN TICKETS (‘RANTED AT REDUCED

Central Street, Boston,

IMPORT ANT

*

mchldeoddw*

by all Druggist*,

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.
IB

j

ARK BETTER THAN ALL

>

This is to

and

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

f®

iMMMfftf’ Mke,
Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby
fpHE
1
aim notice to all
liable

I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

|

the most emi-

of the

one

the notice of the afflicted. Mr Manchester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp'a Rlork, Room No. ft.

oomimnded to

greatest medical discover!*the age.
One bottle will cure Cieneral Debility.
A few doses cure Hysteric-4 in 1‘ males.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

S

|

TH X

SUGAR COATED

1

I

ed to be

Sure to do Goodaud cannot do Harm.

do

—

WHAT IS SAID OF

Thi- medicine has been tested
nent medical men of the day, aud

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

W9H

TO

receiving unsolicited testimonials of

astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received nre the following, which art

DFLICAT1

mHE Rejuvenating Elixiristhe result of modern
'*■
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irre-j»<'Ctive of all the old and worn-out systems.

-ARK-

|

MANCHESTER

the

EXTRACT*,

BLK

NOTHING INJURIOrS
MOST

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

1

PtTRK VKUKTA

fltoa

•’OST V I NI IfO

Preparation*.

Ar« Sure to <lo Good

■

LANQUOR

PRXFAKED

'THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

WINTKK ABBANGKMF-NI.
Coinmtmoing Nov. O, 180>.
Train, will

m
MRS.
Is count ant ly

Drops!

THAN ALL

Pills Powder* A?

l.yoii’M

Ac. Also abundance of gardeu fruits. Cuts about
•d) until further uotice, a* follows:
ten ton-" of bay yearly, is finely watered by an
I.Tp Train*.
overliving brook springs, Ac. Ha* a fine row oj
old shade elm trees on the county road; and, toLeave Portland for South Pari* at 7.40 a m
For
embrace*
such
for
the
Island
at
gother,
Poud
r. m.
perior
advantagt-s
1.10
j
j
A TWOO DJS
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are in* ited to
Down Train*.
and examine lor themselves.
Bi awl means larn to play the new song that
j call
Will exchange tor good city or vessel property.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
has jist cum out,—“ When John Brown is
TONIC BITTERS
io J. A. M11CII ELL, on the premises, or
Leave
Pari* for Portland at 6.40 a m.
South
Apply
over we are Father Abraham camming with
W. W. IIAKRIP,
this kruel war several strong.” This stauza
14'» Commercial Street, Portland.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
<1CININE TONIC BITTERS
tuk the fust premium at the stat fair. Don’t
mchlk codim
Froepoat, March 1*>, I-**.
any amount exceeding *(» in value, and that perbe afrade tew git married, yure ma want asonal, unless notice i« given, and paid tor at the rate
Is the beat Aromatic
of one paasenger for every *60u additional value.
fradt. Lam hrnv tew knit pudding hags tew
Farm for Sale,
C. J. HICYDGEti. Managing Director.
put yure haire inr Be vartuous and pretty.—
TOWIC AAU STOMACHK'
OITl'ATKl) at blandish Corner, on which is a
11. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Eat slait pensils; tha wil mail; yu spri at AgO story aud a half House, with suitable out-buildNov. 4,1663.
novft
Ever brought bejon the public.
ings, iu good repair. Itcoutaius 2H acr* *** land
gers. Eat koloue water; that wil piaik a
and a fair orchard; is within one hour s ride ol
smel.
Let
IT
WILL—
on
the
SACO
A
good
yure pettykoats drag
PORTSMOlTTH
PORTLAND,
the York A Cumberland Railroad, aud commands a
RAILROAD.
sidewalks, and if enny man steps on them and
line view of Portland ami the White Mountains.
Improve the Appetite,
tares oph the rims slap his chops at oust, if
Jn the immediate neighborhood are thiee churches
facilitate Digestion,
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,
yu have got a smal feet, keep 'em hid—smal
j and the best of schools. The place is every way a
; desirable location for health and comfort,
'the
feet lias gone out ov fashun. Studdy travels;
Commencing Nov. 3d, 1863.
line tone to the Ner\oti» System.
buildings will be sold, it desired, with one or two
lorn Moores and Byrons and Gullivers, and
Trains will leave the Staacres or laud: aud one-half of the purchase
□■■IBB Passenger
money
tlon. Canal street, daily, (Sunday- exVigor
to
evert
of
the
Organ
Body. I may remain on mortgage for a term ot yours. A
wandering Jew’s and Valandigham’s iz aw l
of the premises can he seen by calling on E. U. | Cepted ** ioiluws:
plan
fust rate. If yu ean spare the time, las luvly
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a m aud 2.2b
Thereby imparting Health and Strength
BFAKK, Ks<].. at tiorhain Corner.*and at the store
and sweet. Remember one thing, thar ain’t
r. m.
of Messrs. Phi I brick A Finery, at .Stan dish Corner,
| There 1# n«* romed} so good in
j
Leave
Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m. and 3.30
in
this
life
worth
but
a
rich
living
Possesion gi\<n immediately.
nothing
for,
r. M.
Staudisb, March 12. 1^;4.
eodSw*
husband; if yu don't believe me, ask yure
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
AND
If yu hav got red hair yu had better exma.
e.0t> P. M.
Theae train* will take and leave passenger* at
FOK HALF.
change it for blak; blak haire tha tell me Is
way
whether
or
stations.
following acute disease. ConPLEA#ANi Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
going tu be worn muchly next year. Don't 1 valoseentHgeneral,
from iickne«« will bud it a n»o*t excelFreight train* leave Portland and Boston dally.
Lower Corner. The “tain! formerly occupied
hav enny thing tew du with the boys, unless
lent
restorative and agreeable exhileruoi
FRANCIS C11ASE, Superintendent.
;
i by F. Yerton, as a Home School, is offered lor sale.
tha mean bissinoss. If yu don't know bow tu
Portland, (Jot. 30,1863.
oc.il edtf
The hole- and **11, both two story, the latter new,
skate, yu mite as well jiue sum traveling nuncontain liteen finished rooms, a good cellar, anil an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and -tanery at onst, for yure played out.
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE ble cennected. The place in adotned with shade and
ornamental tre**s and shrubbery, c mmands a beauA Horror Struck Divuxk.—A clergyman
tiful
prospect, is situated in a good community, and
FIELD WITHOUT IT.
who ua*sed through this city a few days
is but an hours ridefrom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it. well
since having arrived by railroad in the evenInternational Steamship
stocked with young and thrifty fruit trees in full
ing, found to bis consternation, when he
(24 apph trees ) Price 91700.
j bearing,
arrived at his hotel and proposi-d to change
For mrther information
apply to F. Y cat on, Fryehb linen, that he had accidentally exchanged
burg M* ..Seth Haskell. near the premises, or
ALBION KEITH, 130 Middle Street.
satchels with a black eyed young lady who
TWO Title* I* I'It WEEK.
llie report of the Sanitary Com ini-toons in t:
feb26 3tawtf
Portland.
sat behind him in the car! The Arst thing
he brought to light was a delightful little
It if wife and prudent where ague and Avert
On and after Monday. March 38,
A I>«*«iral>l4‘ l'urin for Sulo.
prevaleut. that every man should take a doae
night-gown, trimmed witli Valenciennes lace, ure
the superior r^-a-going Steamer
or Quinine hitters at least once in twenty-lour
and exquisitely embroidered, lie couldn’t
Pleasantly situate*! In Westbrook,
NF.W BIO N8W1CK, Cant. K. B
liourf. This will
•!* miles from Portland n* ar Pride's
surely serve as a safeguard
Winchester, will leave Kailroad
wear it. of course—nor the night-cap, nor any
ugaiust di-ease, it ha* been practiced in Florida
Bridge, ou the road leading from
Jtate street, every Mondav at 6
of the feminine “Axiiis” that came to iighi.
and ♦•l*e\vh**r» with undoubted benefit.
Falmouth to Paccara|pa—containo'clock 1*. M..aud the Steamer NK’vV KM.LAND,
But imagine the plight of that young lady
iog one hundred acres, suitably diCapt. E. Field, every' Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
I vlded into tillage, pasture and woodland. Aplenty
for Jiastport and St. John, N. B
when she diseoverd that she was the poses-or
connecting at at
of
and
Just
trees
come
John
with steamer Kminror lor
orcharding
apple
Ui00 Dix,, at the Krad of tlh Hfutpital /M/mrtyoung
pear
of two dirty shirts, one dean one, three MS
Digby. Windsor and
into bearing, of the Dost varieties. The soil is mostand
Halifax,
with
>nmt
the
K.
&
N.
A.
wriief
Railroad
lor 8hehi//ton,
I
sermons, and a bundle ol tract*.—|Troy Whig.
well watered b#a never-tailing brook
diac and all way stations.
‘‘I would again, at this period, aay that your [ ly clay ioaiu,
i running through the farm. A new two story brick
wiU leave St. John every Mondav aud
Returning,
quinine Tonic i* u*»ed, and that several flurgeons 1 House, with a good cellar,barn and other out-buildThursday a( « o’clock A. M lor Kastport, Portland
Bio a Vi) Lrrrt.s.—One dry a farmer
of K< giments much appro* o of i*
| ing.o, and an abundant supply of excellent water. aud Boston. Stage coache* connect with steamer at
driving along in his wagon, stopped and took
Terms
For
further
iulonnation
oi
Last port for Maclt la-'.
a*»y
inquire
in a poor little hoy. The boy seemed much
the subscriber on the premia***.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by tailing vtsABIJAII
sels for the present.
HAWKE#,
pleased. But soon lie seemed Ailed with
l
Waltkk
the
.Stevens
Plans
Post
SANFfox,
8.
mch‘26
dkw|w#
Othce.
8.
Capt.
if
Through ticket* procured of the Agcuts and Clerk
Army,
wonder, lie would look for a while at the
on board Steam* r*.
say*:
little front wheel, and then at the Dig hind
Freight received till \ o’clock P. M.. Mondavi? and
For Sale.
wheel. The farmer couldn’t think why he
“The Bitter- did an immense amount oI good
Ihuredayt.
the men under my commaud ;ae, tor iustance,
among
rnchSSdtf
and
at
C. C. BATON, Agent.
till,
looking
laughing,
length, a number of sore throat, ol
The Hotel known a« the
diarrhea,, of dysentery
Union House
driving his horse quite last, the boy, forget- and chilis and lever,
were cured by it
Great
situawell,
Island,
very finely
I Harps
ting himself, burst out in a III of laughter,
ted for a Summer Resort
and spoke to the little trout wheel, “Go it,
The house in nearly new, ha.-1 twenty-two
|
little wheel, big wheel can’t catch you 1”
J_[rooms, a J.irg*- had. piazza:tb**veand below,
CAKKUNG IHECAKAIMAXA L\8 MAILS.
Surgeon ben. ffx.J, Dale says
and is in good repair.
Connected with the house is a good stable. This
I esteem it an invaluable rented) in
various
will
be
sold
low.
forms of debility,’ fcc.
property
Passengers Booked to

—not much.

BETTER

TESTIMONIALS!

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

PORTLANI1 ANDKENNEHEt R.R.

ruv.nger

MOHR

A lew doses

■■^SSBHSlatiun,

THK

fluous.

P.H.

ARE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

subscriber offers for .-ale a very valuable real
<state? situated iu the pleasant viBage of Freeport, containing about 2" acres ol good land, with a
two-story dwelling house, out-buildings, stable and
barn, all hi good repair. The above was the homestead of the late J. W Mitchell. Ithaaa front en
the country road from Portland to Brunswick, of
about
rods, with rear line on Portland T KenneUec Railroad.
the building* are finely located, and ad’ord a delightful nros|>ect of scenery. It is within live minutes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, no eting-houM:s, schools. Ac. It lias a large
old or* hard, containing varieties of apples, pears,

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Rasters
and Finisher." wanted in the shop to make ARM Y
PANTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
room? in FREE STREE T RLOCK, over the store
one d#or north of Tolfbrd’s.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoon*,
feted dtf
S. W. HUNTINGTON.

The following from the Foughkeepsian is from
the pen of Josh Billings, who, to use one of

i.kv

A.M.

835

8
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9IAIKE CENTRA*. UAI1.KOAD.

■■0

v.u

A.W.

8,'ij

Sup’t.

apples.

■'«>

62
».oo

6.42
r> 4S»
5.54
6.06
6 22
6.30

6aco River for Portland, at
9.30
6.0"
3.80
Buxton Centre.
do
6.i'2 9.40 3.38
do
Gorham,
3 65
6 45 10.00
do
Saccarappa,
7.18) 10.16
4.07
Cumberland Mill*, do
4 11
7.or lo 2s
Morrill's,
do
7.15 10.30
4.16
Arrive at
do
7.30 11.45 4 30
The 1.60 P. M train out and the 6.00 A.M. train
ink> 1’ortland will be Freight
Jrain«, with 1'asAenger
Cars attached.
l*ar»!H 6 rents le$p when ticket* are purohaped &t
the office than when
paid in the car*.
Got. 32. 1863.
dtf DAN CARPENTER,

The farm widely aud favorably
known »« Hu Col. dabex U. Cu*hh—a—'
tho north
man farm, situated in
North Yarmouth, owned
part
_land occupied by Kdward Beals.
Portlaud. and two miles from
R;
nine*
iroin
two depots. on< on th«’tirand Trunk It. it. North
Said farm c<>olain«
Yarmouth and West Pownal
two hundred arm*,
tilling, wood and pasture lands, t uts 75 Urns Kugltsli hav. Pasture divided into thr»*e lots permanently tencod for tho
most part with doiildc ■done wall* using up most of
the atones on the place in their construction.
Thirty acres of wood land for most part old growth:
u portion border* on the K. R. and another lot near
tho hou-e,sufficient to last a largo
their life
time, '1 he orchard contains from five to six hundred
trees, all grafted lruit, aud of the choicest kinds, in
a thriving condition; in favorable )ears has borne
1600 bushels marketable
There are Cherry,
Plum and /Var trees, all in uu< bearing condition;
also a cranberry field which ha-just begun to bear,
and from about one third of the same, thirty bushels were picked and marketed last year. House is a
two story wooden building, containing eleven square
rooms, with finished ell, and other necessary outbuilding* attached. ( omnia ml* a tine prospect aud
i* adorned with beautiful shade trees; haul and
soft water iu abundance.
The barn is on the opposite side of the road V 0 ll
long by 40 wide, wifh -hades for the tering young
stock in stonuy weather; fine well of never failing
water, all in good repair. Said farm will be sold
cheap as the owner is out of health and must sell.
Term* of sale made known aud all inquiries answered ou the premise*. Payment* made easy,
Nortli Yarmouth, March 11, lutt4.

llitcirahl.,

1,000 WOMEN,

Toth* I)ai outers ok the U. States.—

Arrive at

mchll dfcwtill

WANTED!

MISCELLANY.

Button Centro,

Elwif

l)H. W I! [CUT'S

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

5.30

1.50
2.05
2 13
4.20
2 35
2.56
3.05

8.00
8 ,H
8 18

di.
do
do
do

Gorham,

family

The above bounty l*i only offered until April let,
after which date come* the draft. Keoruitig Office,
corner of Exchange and Fore Streets.

i

Saccarappa,

mowing,

Enlistment Three Year*.

Drops!

MEDICAL*

•

Ktixlr!

P. M

V. M

M.

A

Portland tor Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do

ifichfc6dSw

For Sale,

the

O, our Father, guard and guide
Those who brave the battle tide,
In thy cans© of truth eternal!
Nerve them with strength supernal.
Till o! all oar couulr) s foes
None their onward march oppose!

J. 1* thokndiki..

MEDICAL.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

On and after Monday, March 14, IF4,
rraiu* will lean* ki follow*:

^OQBBR|D

fit Hi. three Story Brick Hou°e and Lot. No. 54
JL Cumberland St. 'Ute house contain* twelve
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water, Furnace, Hass, and all other convenience* of
Good Stable. Kntjuire of
a tir*t class hous«-.
SOUTHARD k YVt h
IIV,
mch22d(f
7$ Commercial Street.

Regular Army.

!

tho pr< inise* to

Lyon’s Periodical

WINTKR AKUAN(.r.MKNTS

Real Estate for Sale.

advertisement
mchSlidla

BOUNTY, $702.
Period of

on

Pot Hand, March 29, 1801.

RECRUITS WANTED

Better batth-tidd ami grav e
Than the gyves and bonds of slaves'
Swear we here at freedom’s alter
Ne’er to turn aside or falter:—
Though the world combined assail.
Justice will at last prevail!
On then to the contest dread
Ever hill uud vale awakt!
Let the earth beneath the tread
Of your marching millions shake :

girls

Apply

I

MEDICAL.

|_

1 orli A i 'iiiiil»«*rliitii! liuilroHfl.

E

soon.

ON

CHORUS.
By the immortal deeds of glory !
the
shroudless
graves and gorr
By
Of our father, let US be,—
to
Ever true
Liberty.

expressions,is

Cali

Lotil.
Hall, a
Congress Street, near Mechanics’ Fur
Cuffs
two pairs Ladies’
contaii.iug
packag*
ihe tinier will confer a favor and
and other lur*.
be suitably rewarded by hating them at
G. A. SUSS KRAUT’S.
No. 12" Middle Street.
0Cb26dltr

!

limber"’ at

No.72 Danfoftb

FoiiimI.
4
WATCH and Cbvin was picked up in the streets
of
il.
Portland, by a Gentleman from thr Country,
last December. Tie-o\ui»-r can haer*" the -am*- by

Lp in all your strength sublime !
’Tk your country’s hour of need.Now or never is the time!

his own

House Tor Sale.
l llJb Dwelling House, No. 20, Adams SI.,
containing ten linitlod rooms; is suppled
with good spring water, and is iu good repair,
is well calculated lor two facnilh-.-.
I.ot non urea dUft by 75ft. 'forms of sale easy.

premise*.

good
mchS# (fiiw'

Hark ! the battb ry alar !
Onward to the holy war :
Treason’s hordes with sword and humor,
nhouting lawless, loud hosanna
O’er the grave for Freedom made,
Would all human right- invade!

cHornra.
By the immortal deed* of glory !
By the shroudless grav t* and gory
of our fathers, let us be,—
Ever true to liberty!

at

a

sing it.

speed

mi)

board,
2d door abov< ttasckett St
St
I)1,EASANT
Also
'tablefor rent offlffhe

The
inspiring and patriotic hy urn from
the pen of 8. B Beckett, Esq., ofthis city, 1* found
in the Northern Monthly, among many other gems
in prose and poetry. We hope to have the pleasure
of hearing it *ung a- some of our 1'ortland vocalists

to the contest

Tiwmw—.^wejjjcb—tgwteRB—

railroadsT

MHVIIIL

folio win /

Up and

’irirr

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

_

Battle 11 y m n.
Alii “Hail Columbia'

can

m

"
media*.
logue. The power of the
J/utn of the Wild Cherry Tree over
alas* of com plaint-is well known;
rW *o groat is th»» good it ha* performed,
ro,,*1‘ri,J'11 k“

L_'this
^*Mg£.£T‘‘,hc
1**

Hit preparation, fatbits ths

t of the.
Cherry, there are
commingled with Vo ther ingredients of Hi- ea/ae,
that increasing its rata* ten fold, and forming, a
K at'dy icyose gotc-r t>> so'dht, to heal, to TsHert,

***---j-f"

and to

cure

disease, exists in

no

other

m>

divine

y-1

discovered.
Hon. RUFUS K. GOODKXOW.

Formerly a member of Conpre-- from Maine, has
kindly permitted u* to use hi- testimony in lavor if
Wistitr’a Hal sum by the following certification,

Price bO cents per bottle.
forwarded through l»r. Bust, of South 1'ari*.
jau23 diy
1 have tried WistaF» Balaam or Wild Ch*:r*
Cough »» Cslds hnd
RY for au
exceedingly trouble*ome cough. The
SEEK FOR AX AX 71 DOTE IX SEASON.
effect wa* all tliat could be d<-sired. The use of less
FBI HE Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is tbe moat
I
than
medicine
oue
bottle
JL
ever
It
relieved me entirely. Among great
discovered.
highly approved
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
varoties of medicine* which I hare used, I hare
has stmul the. best of all tests. Time, having had an
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
non*,
to
of
found
Wistor’s." Its curative
sale
It
is
nearly forty years.
etjual
unprecedented
the Barometer to the whole system.
recommended bv our best physicians, our moat emiproperties iu ea-c* of cough, I regard a- invaluable.
Do not wait for the cou.-mninatiou that is sure to folti.il. GOODBNOW.
the
nent
the
1‘ress.
in
tact
Trade,
all
citizens,
by
low. do uot wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
who know it. For cert ideates, which can be given
From fi. FU LI. OH’S, M. U.
Disabjed Limbs, for Los* of Beauty
to almost any titeit.ios wrappers to each bottle.
and Complexion.
Hill, X. U., Xov. S, I860.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money it
r"» t.K a w,B. n
not iit rely satisfactory. Pries oU c« ntsand lb: the
hoir .wax r TirousAxns cax tbXtipy to 1
I have generally a gr^at objection to
A
It
hough
large bottles much the’ cheapest. He careful to get
1 can but say in justice to Dit,
the genuine, which is prepared only by KEEL), CUT- j patent medicine*,
r KxrnniaxcB
this b r us ha
YViatau’u Balsam or Wild Chkbhy,that it 1* n
TEit A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
remedy of -uperior value for PhImoHury JHt<a*t>.
Portland by dealers generally.
Young Men troubled with cmitsions iu sleep, a
1 have made use of this preparation' for several
tl. II. HA Y, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu
ami it ha* proved to be very reliable and etfl
years,
dec8
isd6m
treated
aud
a
Wholesale
warstreets,
Agent.
scientifically,
youth,
perfect cure
cacioua in the treatment ot severe aud long-standing
ranted or no charge made.
I know of one patient, now in comfortable
we
comqkt.
a
but
arc
consulted
one
Masts from the pure Balsams ttf ferment.
Hardly day passes
by
health, who has taken this remedy and who. hut for
or more young men with the above disease, some of
it* use, I consider would not now be li* iug.
whom are as weak anil emaciated os though they
Balsamic Elixir.
N. H. Powns’s
18. FKLUHV8. M D.
had the consumption, tnd by their friends suppose u
to have it. All such c isc* yield to the proper and
f. T. QV tMB V, I/. A. Pri'neijKil of the ,4A>»*
flllilShonest,standard old Ci»u«h Kkxidt, made
JL in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
only correct course of treatment, and iu a short time
tutu'itch Aputctou Acmdruty
nri> mad*- to n-ioi.w* in HDrlDi'l ht-kllh
thirtv-three years. It ia warranted as usual for
New I raw it* ii, S' U., Oct. 4, I860.
Coughs, ('olds, Whooping Cough, (Yo*p, Asthma,
Messrs. 8. W. Fuwlk k Co.—
amt alt diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
lleuilemeu.—'This cei tide* that tor more than fourand all diseases tending to Consumption.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
teen years I have Ireequeutly used Du, H'lRT^a'I
We have testimonials from many of the best physiBalsax of Wild C«*KRUY, for Cough*, Cold». and
There are many nu n at the age of 40 or 50 whoare i
cians ;iud gentlemen of standing, among whom we
Sort Throat, to w hteh 1, U» common wild the re-t of
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
j mention the Hon. Paul Dilliughum, Lieut. Ciov. ot mankind.
am subject, and it gives me j lea-ntre to
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuVermont;
1
*ay that i consider it the very fvest remedy lor meh
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
am acquainted.
I should
which I
case*, with
manner the patient cannot account for.
On exam- i preme
U.S- Army.
hardly kuuw how to do without it.
iuing urinary dep« ait a a ropy sediment will often be ; Brigade Burgeon
K. T. ql lMBl
JOHN F. HEN MY h CO, Proprietors.
Kcspectitally yours,
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or \
Successors to N, II. Downs,
albumm will appear, or the color will be of a thin
Mr />. It- t'£ HI V A’, of I'm m r VMmgt.
milki-h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid t
Watkruuhy, Vt.
Write* the proprietors ot this great remedy a*
Prior
26
60 cents, and 91 par bottle.
cents,
FW~
f
appeumuc**. There art many men who die of this
:
follow*
H. H. Hay and J. W. Perkins ft Co., Portland,
difficulty, ignorant of the came, which is the
rt’AXin \ ii LAtic, Mi., July 31, l4**).
We .wholesale agents for Maine.
nov!9 d&’wtC'w*
Messrs. 8. W. font h. Co Boston.
SKCOXh STAUR Oh SKUhNAL WEAKNESS.
—I
do not b'*«it»te to recotmneud Dn.
Dents:
M i*T4R > Balsa* or W ild Cmiki&y. for roughs
I can warrant a 5 rfect cure in such cases, and a
Coitliigionx Hi-fiists.
and/'Ntmouary ogiefton*, having used it in u.y
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
family for many years with grtat satisfaction: aPersons whocanuot personally con-itlt the Dr., j
Chapter Hfh, Section# ;>» aud 82, of lb* Revised
deed it ha* dune mere good than all the other remecan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
Statute# :
1 hate tried, and their names is legion. If all
dies
remedies
will
of their diseaiUb andtho appropriate
8kct. 30
When any disease dangerous to the
the patent medicine* iu the market po«**s-« d but a
be forwarded immediately.
health ex it# in a town, the municipal officer*
public
of the merit of this excellent Balant, there
confidential
and
will
portion
All correspondence strictly
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
would l»e no occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
be returned if desired.
to gire public uotice of infected place# to traveller*,
Thi* medicine i« also used by many o| my triend*
DH. J. B. HUGHES.
Address,
by displaying red Hag# at proper distance*, and by
aud acquaiutance* in this tow u, aud they have found
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Poitland.
all o her 'means most effectual, in their judgment,
it invaluable: and I hope that others » bo -utter,may
gp-’ttend bump for circular.
for the common safety.
Tours respectful I v.
give it a trial.
Sect. 82.
When a householder or physician know#
D. H. TEJU.lf
that a person under liis care is takeu sick of any
thereuotice
a
such disease, hr shall immediately give
i'rom Highly t{r*pcctahl- AfercAsinf.
Eclectic Ttedioal
of to the municipal officer# of the town where such j
1 ALXoi TH. Ml. Aug. 10,
is, and if he neglects it he shall forfeit not | Messrs. 8. YT. Fowl* V Co
person
TO THE LADIES.
less than ten, nor more ibau thirty dollars.
Gents:—For a long time 1 hate autkred mor* or
I he above law will be strictly enforced.
leas with that dittreadng alMctiou- Phthytic—in its
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle* who *
JOHN S Ul ALD,
worst form*, aud have re-orted to various so-called
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
City Marshal and Health Officer.
febl2tmayl
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 1
remedi**-, hut to no purpose :w affording the Uosired
relief. Deprived of my sleep by reason of the setheir especial accommodation.
Wagons for Kale.
Dr. II.'a Eclectic Kcuov&tingMtdicintsareunrival*
verity of tin- disea-e, it was only ls*» evideut that I
I restored to Da.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
was fast breaking dow u under it.
rilllFFF Wagons for sale. Inquire of
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
W H. VINTON,
Wibtas's Balsam \>v Wild Chkbhy with hut
1
curative
It*
little confidence a* to
certain of producing relief In a short time.
64 Middle .Street, Portland.
u.ch21 dfc wtf
properties, but the
use
of one bottle has entirely nd me of this
^.ADIES will find It invaluable iu all eases of obfumed.
!■'•«

Vegetable

—

Infirmary.

DM.

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
uontainiug nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oftheoountry with full directions
DH. HUGHES,
by addressing

vegetable,

N0.1 TempleBtroet.ocrnerot Middle,Portland.

N. B.—LADIES destring may oonault one of their
I own sex. A lady of experience In constant attend1 Aliwe.
tAUldftwly

and Out Flowers,
BoquetsW REATHS
AND CROSSES, tasteorder at
estab11LNEUAL
Hilly arranged aud made
oi North and Montreal
lishment.
to

corner

ia\

street*.

Munjoy HUl. Boquets may always be found at
Lowell k Senter’a, Exchange streel. All orders
lett there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWtNfiER, Florist
Jautf aod3iu

monster: and to the public I can -ab ly oommond It
aa every wav worth* their coutidi uce.
Most respect Bill*-.
.8.1. MhKRIM..

H l.liinl

«

Halsuiu ol'-Wild Cltt-ri y

rsrPABeu B\
Fowls 1 Co.. Boston.
Sold by all Dmggiate and Dea'eri In Medicines.
F*hld eod Bin
is

biTM W'

